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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

If I might fire a short bint to an impartial writar It wonld be to Ml him his Cste. 
If be reeolred to renture npon the dangerous precipice of telling unMasaed tmth 
let him proclaim war with mankind—neither to gire nor to Uke quarter. If he 
tells the crimes of great men they fall upon him with the Iron hands of the 
law; If he telia them of Tirtuaa, when they hare any, then the mob attacks him 
with slander. Bat if he regards truth, let him expect martyrdom on both sides, 
and then be may go on fearleaa i and this is the oonne 1 take myselt—Da Foa. I my sell—Da Foa. 

THE TRINCE CONSORT ON STATISTICS. 

** Y«a can tell them that virtue is a fine thing,** said 

one of Steele’s colleagues to him, to induce him to write 

an essay for a periodical when there was little time for the 

preparation. And something like this is what the public 

|;enerally expects to be told in a speech inaugurating a 

debate on a scientific subject. But in opening the session of 

the International Statistical Congress, his Royal Highness 

the Prince Consort did much more than elaborate a note of 

praise, he did not tell the meeting that statistical science is 

^ fine thing, he told them with masterly discrimination what 

|t is, and what it is not; to what end it serves, and to what 

|t serves hot, he showed its uses and abuses, and how it had 

p;ot unmerited discredit. The Prince has made many good 

ipeeches, but none better than this, on a subject upon 
^hich he might not have been expected to be so well 
prepared, his thorough comprehension of which is, how* 
fver, now placed beyond a doubt. BLis Royal Highness 
gracefully feuded to the fact that some twenty* four years 
•go he had “ the privilege to receive his first instructions 

in the higher branch of mathematics from Mr Quetelet,” 
•nd it may be that from that eminent statistician he 
derived alw his clear ideas of the domain of statistical 
pcience. A better source of instruction could not be found, 
but whatever may have been the source, the Prince is 
master of the subject. 

The unjust unpopularity of statistics is thus explained 
by the Pnnee Consort: 

Much labour ia required to wade through endless columns of 
ftgur^ much patience to master them, and some skill to draw an^ 
d^nite and ^e conclusions from the mass of material which it 
presents to the student; while the value of the information offered 
depends exactly upon its bulk, increasing in proportion with its quan¬ 
tity and comprehensiveness. It has been little understood also from 
tile peculiar and often unjustifiable use which has been made of it; 
for the very fact of its difficulty and the patience reouired in reading 
up and verifying the statistical figures which may be referred to by 
gn author in support of his theories and opinions protect him, to a 
oertain extent, from scrutiny, and tempt him to draw largely upon 
ao convenient and available a capital. The public generally connect, 
therefore, in their minds statistics, if not with unwelcome taxation 
|[for which they naturally form an important basis), certainly with 
political controversies, in which they are in the habit of seeing public 
man making use of the most opposite statistical results wi^ equal SiMurance in support of the most opposite ar^ments. A great and 
Stinguished French Minister and statesman is even quoted as having 

ted of the invention of what he is said to have called “ Tart do 
per les chiffires; ” but if the same ingenuity and enthusiasm 
ih may have suggested to him this art should have tempted him 

pr qthera, as historians, to |;roup facts also, it would be no more rea- 
pongble to make the historical fricts answerable for the use made of 
AeoL than it would be to make statistical science responsible for 
piany an in^nious financial statement. Tet this science has suffered 
piatmrially » public estimation by such use, although the very fact 
that stxtMmen, financiers, physicians, and naturalists should seek to 
suppose their statements and doctrines by statistics shows conclusively 
that tbey nil acknowledge them as the foundation of truth, and 
this ought therefore to raise instead of depressing the science in the 
general esteem of the public. 

It if commonly said that anything can be proved b)r 
figures, but only as anything can be proved by words, if 
the positions be not carefully watched and misstatements 
corrected. Anything can be proved out of history, pro¬ 
vided examples are sought in a dishonest spirit, and that 
their misrepresentation passes unquestioned. To this day 
there is as much controversy about the characters of 
Henry VIII, Elizabeth, Mary Queen of Scots, and the 
Stuarts, as about any conclusions to be drawn fium statis¬ 
tics. Statistics are abused when resort is had to them not 
to ascertain a truth but to support a foregone con¬ 
clusion, and to fit it with an ailment. Some groups 
of facts will then be picked out having a certain bearing, 
while others will be kept out of view having an opposite 
tendency. Exceptional periods will be select^ as general 
evidences, and all qualif^g circumstances suppres^. It 
is by such disingenuous practices that facts are made to 
spe^ falsehoods. The facts are facts still in their proper 
places, and with their true relations and bearings, removed 
from which their apparent indications are deceptive. But 
the public does not detect such causes of error. Figures 
are set before it to bear* out a certain conclusion, and are 
accepted without any inquiry whether or not they include 
all the facts necessary to the formation of a safe opinion. 
The brick is taken as specimen of the house. Partial and 
incomplete statements will be found the sources of error in 
almost all statistical controversies. 

Another excellent passage in the speech of his Royal 

Highness the Prince Consort is the following: I 
’ It is difficult to see how statistical science, as such, should be 
aulqect to prejudice, reproach, and attack; and yet the fact cannot 

I be denied. ^ We hear it said that its prosecution leads necessarily in the prevention of the traffic. What would be the 
I to Pantheism and the destruction of true religion, as denrivinff. in << ti- su... 
iw.-..'- w:- J . answer.' Dimply, It is your anair, notours, it is for 
mans estimation, the Almigbty or His power of free solf-determi* a i j i.* uj j. 
nation, making His world a mere machine, working according to a 7°“*^ customs* duties or prohibitions, and to 
general pre-arranged scheme, the parts of which are capable of ma- enforce them by your own powers. Fiscal regulations 
thematioal^ measurement, and the scheme itself of numerical expres-! which cannot be carried into effect are regulations 
sion; that it le^ to fatalism, wd therefore deprives man of his! “ thwarting some great demand of the people, and it 
dignity, of hia virtue and morality, as it would prove him tobea<< uu® i -i* v r ^ A a 
mere wheel in this machine, incapable of exercising a free choice of he a ^eat evil m such CMC for one Government 
action, but predestined to fulfil a given task and to run a prescribed! ^ help another in bolstering up a bad system which would 
course, whether for good or for evil These are grave accusations, | ” otherwise fall to the ground.” The refusal to make the 
and would be terrible indeed if they were true. But are they true ? | Queen’s servants officers of customs to the Brother of the 
? dertroy^ or diminUhed by the discovery of the! Sun was the grievance from which arose the first China 

I fact that the earth requires 365 revolutions upon its own azu to every a i* -d aa* v 1. va • j 
revolution round the sun, giving us so many days to our year, and i treaty of Pottinger, which obtained praise 
that the moon ohan^ thirteen times during that period, that the tide' little deserved, made a concession of assistance, not 

I changes every 1^ hours, that water boils at a temperature of 212 going to the extent the Chinese had asked, but exceeding 
j degr^, ^cording to Fahrenheit, that nightingale sings only in what was consistent with the dignity of an independent 
April and May, that all birds lay eggs, that 106 boys sre bom to everv __j va- xt a Ju • a* al r 1. 
lOOgirU? <5;Um.n.le»fri.”Qtb«.u..iti:ubeen.«ert.in3 f . ^eit Mme *0 afiwr of the I^rcha, 

' that a generation lasts about thirty years, that there are annually; nad nothing to do With opium. Ill blood had been 
posted at the post-offices the same number of letters on which the! long brewing, and tbe occasion of the Lorcha gave it vent, 
writer had foimtten to place any address; that the number of crimes Five thou8and|men would probably have settled that quarrel 

on the spot, and obtained peace for some time to come; 
constant: that tbe full-grown man ceases to find amusement in the v„a ai._/_ a* ^ a a* a * 
sports of the child ? But our Mtatutical science does not even say that there 18 a preference for great operabons, SO an Am- 

muet he so ; it only states that it has been so, and leaves it to the' bassador and expedition Were sent to the north, who 
naturalist or political economist to argue that it is probable, from the I extorted a peace with the obnoxious condition of a resident 
number of times in which it has been found to be so, that it wUl be so' Minister at Pekin. The Chinese protested vehemently 

®*"'®* f‘a^"* «y® i against this demand, as calculated to lower the Imperiid that part of mathematical science called the calculation of probabili- a ^ me 
ties, and even established the theory that in the natural world there' ^^c*^*ncpt m the eyes of its suqects,^ plain words, as 
exist no certainties at all, but only probabilities. Although this doc-1 nf revolutionary tendency; but it was insisted on, though 
trine, destroying man’s feeling of security to a certain extent, has with an awkward intimation that the Envoy’s residence or 
st^ed ud troubled some, it is no less true that, whUe we may reckon non-residence would depend on the Emperor’s good faith, 
with a thoughtless security on the sun ruing to-morrow, this u only I.... _a. -a rm.   

a probable event, the probability of which is capable of being expressed' , .. frt^ it. The presence of her Majesty s repre* 
by a determined mathematical fraction Our insurance offices have,! sentative WM thus to be the outward and visible si^ of her 
from their vast collection of statistical facts, established to such a pre- j Majesty’s dissatisfaction with the Court of Feldn. The 
cision the probable duration of man’s life that they are able to enter probability is that the Chinese Government was never in 

5 earnest in making this concession. It is the way with 
and yet thu does not imply an impious pretension to determine when i av.» i i ® ax j a ^ .x - 
thU individual ia really to die. But we are met also by the most “®®®. People, when they ap coerced, to promise anything 
opposite objection, and statistics are declared useless, because they j required, with the resolution of flying frx>m the eng^age* 
cannot be relied on for the determination of any given case, and do ment when the time comes for reading it. Deceits cost 
only establi^ probabUities where man requires rad asks for certainty. I them nothing. They have no scruples. When the time 
Thu objection u well founded, but it does not affect the science itself, A,* __v__ ..r_A:n.,oA:rv^« ........ au.. 
but mUi, th. UM whidi m^hM in t«u tri»i to make of it, <md foi: “e exchMge of ratiflcaUOM, what were the pre- 
which it is not intended. It Ib the essence of the statisticid science | on both sides ? On ours there w&s a mission oi 
that it only makes apparent general laws, bat that these lawa are peace composed of an Envoy, ten black g^-hoats, and 
inapplicable to any special case; that, therefore, what is proved to be upwards of a thousand fighting men. To meet so pacific 
law in gene^ is uncertoin in particular. H^nliesthe ^ refuU- an array in a kindred spirit there was a river staked and 
tion alao of tbe first objection, and thus u the power, wisdom, and x„ f j j ai i. j -ax r _a x -i j -ax 
goodness of tbe Creator manifested, showing bow the Almighty has i flanked with forts heavRy armed with 
established the physical and moral world on unchangeable lawa con* | cannon. On both sides peace had strangely equipped her* 
formable to His eternal natur^ while He has allowed to the individual j self for her purpose. The Chinese might, however, have 
the freest and fuUest use of his faculties, vindicating at the same time fairly said to the Envoy: The road is open to you, but 

by mdiTidu.1 „ ^ gun-boate, which cannot he necccaaiy 

“for your safety, and the presence of which is both alarm- 
The statistical knowledge which tells us what has been “ ing and affronting to our people. You require us to yield 

and what probably will be again, admonishes us on the one ** to some of your European usages, amongst others the resi- 
hand of good to be promoted, or on the other of evil the “ dence of a Minister at our capital, but is it usage with you 
causes of which should be corrected. If, for example, we ** for an Envoy to proceed to a friendly Court accompanied 
see crime diminishing with the extension of education, and “ with ten pieces of heavy artillery, and land and sea forces 
of prosperity, we know what to endeavour to advance. On “ in proportion ? ” But thi* plain course the Chinese did 
the other hand, when we find that in a given number of not take. A deceit suited them better. They pretended the 
people, a section of the population, there will be found a forts were occupied not by Imperial troops directed to stop 
murderer, so many thieves, and other malefactors, the fact the passage, but by country people, and they thus sue* 
does not argue an immutable law of necessity, it ai^es only ceed^ in drawing our forces into an ambuscade. What, 
the presence of peccant causes, which we should strive with let us ask Mr Roebuck, had opium to do with this affair } 

all our might to combat and diminish. The stem tmths of It was not opium, but a resident Envoy we were forcing 
statistics do not preach submission to evil, but rather down the th^ts of the Chinese. If Mr Brace had been 
sound the trumpet-call to battle with it. And not less! like the American Minister, unaccompanied by any armed 
distinct is the call to the promotion of good, though with | force, no mischief would have happened; he might have 
all due care not to come to hasty conclusions of cause and refused to be carried to the capital in the fashion in which 
effect, nor to connect them without the evidence of ample the American did not disdain to travel, but the miscarriage 
observations. would have been no worse than that, and the lost opportu¬ 

nity of ratifying the treaty. But the repulse of our troops 
with grievous loss, after the concealment and falsification 
of the fact that the forts were thronged with Imperial 

THE SADDIiE ON TBLE RIGHT HORSE. i ^j.Qopg^ placed us in a position rendering submission impo^ 

The China war is bad, very bad, but it is not so bad as sible without loss of honour, and of the prestige which is 
Mr Roebuck would represent it. It is not true that the our main strength in dealing with the Chinese. The war 
original sin is the opium traffic. It is not true that we i is a necessary war, we freely admit, to chastise and eff^ 
went to war to force an intoxicating drug down the throats | the disaster of the Peiho, and to seize some means of in- 
of the flowery people. It is not true that we quarrelled demnity, but we deprecate a war on a great scale for diplo- 
with the Brother of the Sun because he endeavoured to i matic relations not worth a fig, nay absolutely detrimental. 
mnintain the dcfcnces of sobriety, and to protect his people' As Sganarelle says, there are faggots and faggots, ro there 
against intoxication. The Chinese Government concerns are wars and wars; and it is a matter of evil choice, not 
itself about no such matters. Its real objection to the of necessity, to make a war on a large scale when a smaller 
opium trade was not on the score of health and morality, would suffice for the purposes of effacing and avenging a 
for which it notoriously cares little or nothing, but there discomfiture. 
was an apprehension that the trade carried on by cash A combined force of 30,000 men is not requisite to 
transactions, and not the exchange of articles of merchandise, rattle down to the p^und the Taku forte, and teach the 
was draining the empire of its silver. To prevent this or any Chinese our superiority in arms, notwithstanding their 
other inconvenience or evil real or imaginary, the Chinese tolitary success in the surprise of an ambuscade. This 
Government had a perfect right to prohibit and prevent the lesson would indeed be more forcibly brought home by 
importation of opium; but though it had the will it had not a small army equal to the operation than by a large 
the power to enforce its laws, and in this difficulty it called one, and ten thousand men would probably be more 
upon our authorities for assistance, which was veiy pro- than sufficient. But to effa^ and avenge is not all t^t 
perly refused, for it would ill consist with the dignify and Government proposes. Having a war it must be an amh^' 
duties of one Government to place itself in the position of tious war, and it must not only retrieve the disaster of the 
officer of customs to another. Suppose our Government Peiho, but plant our standard in the enemjr s capital, and 
was to complain to the French Government that brandy force down his throat all the conditions of an obnoxious 
was smuggled into this country in great quantities, to the treaty. There may not be much to be apprehended from 
loss of the revenue and injury to the sobriety of the people, | the resistance of the Chinese troops, but we a sure 
and to demand of the French authorities their co-operation and most formidable enemy in the climate, and the com- 
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bined ibroM will inevitably be much thinned by diseaMi 
especially by dysentery, the worst plague of an army. A con¬ 
stant current oil xeinfbrcements wm thus be rMuitite either 
from India or fr^ home, and England and Prance at the 
end of another year may have to pmce some sixty thousand 
men to the account of the Chinese war, dead and living. 
The expenae of the transport and maintenance will, we 
need hardly say, be immense. But what of that if we 
■uooeed in extorting a stroke of the vermilion pencil, and 
establish a resident Minister at Pekin. Russia, it is pre¬ 
tended, has one, and is not that a reason for England hav¬ 
ing one too, at any price of blood and treasure ? The Court 
of Pekin made most strenuous opposition to the stipulation 
of a resident Envoy, on the ground of its lowering the 
authority of the Government in the eyes of its people; but 
Ministers contend that this is proved to be a mere pretence 
by the concession to Russia. But the pretended Russian 
Ambassador, however, is known to be no more than a gene¬ 
ral officer sent by the Governor-General of Siberia, taking 
the opportunity of the periodical change in the College of 
Intexpreters which has existed in Pekin for 150 years. 
All that Ministers could assert was that the Russian agent 
** had been at Pekin for several months,’* not venturing to 
allege that he was an accredited representative of the Czar, 
or that he had been received in that or any other character 
by the Emperor of China. But be that fact as it may, 
it does not follow that the argument of Mrs Gnmdy 
is good, never to be behind her neighbour in any extrava¬ 
gance. The trade of Russia with China is a bagatelle com¬ 
pared with ours, and the meddling of an Envoy is propor¬ 
tionately less dangerous, for in our view a resident Minister 
at the Court of an empire so peculiar as that of China can 
hardly play any other part than that of a busybody or Mar¬ 
plot. Every paltry local squabble will be carried up to him 
to be made an Imperial question; he will always have his 
hands full of griefs and wrongs; he will be the perpetual 
tormentor of ^e Court, and when he occasionally obtains 
compliance with his demands, it will be found that what is 
granted at the centre of authority is null and void in the 
place for performance. Mr T. Baring has spoken some 
excellent sense on this subject, and he is no mean authority 
where trade is concerned— 

I find it is said that this war is to be carried on in farour of com- 
msree. As one somewhat aoqoainted with commerce, I must say I 
don't believe that there can be a more unfortunate event than this war. 
I say that for the protection of trade and of those engaged in trade it 
is not necessary that we should insist upon going up to Pekin. If 
the noble lord had consulted those who are oonoerned in trade there, 
he would have learnt that it is not at Pekin that trade needs proteo- j 
tion, but in those ports where oommeroe is carried on, and where 
alone British interests should be protected. The noble lord says, 
** Why do you accuse us when you, when Lord Malmesbury, recom- 
mendM that our Minister should go un to Pekin ?” The reprssenta- 
tivee of trade will tell the noble lord mat these contests and strugglss 
of pnrty, so far from interesting them, are much against their interests; 
and if the only answer the noble lord can give vm is that his predeces¬ 
sors did someming like what he has done, then I say that trade does 
not oare fbr either but laments the acts of both. The noble lord said, 
the whole thing is now changed; Russia has a Minister at Pekin, 
therefore we must have a Mimster at Pekin too. Row, I don't want 
a Minister at Pekin unless it will benefit British interests, al&ough 
Russia may have a Minister there. 1 believe Russia in old times bad 
a representative at Pekin; but if we had a Minister at Pekin, and 
France had a Minister there, and the United States too, all they would 
do would be to quarrel with one another (hear, hear), to introduce a 
system of jealousy and eonfusion, as has been done in other countries 
bv diplonutio bodies. We don't want diplomacy, but tfade, in China 
(near, hear), and we want protection in those places where trade is 
carried on. 

THE FATE OF THE BANKRUPTCY BILL. 

With the Bankruptcy Bill the last hope of a useful 
session has disappeared. The Oppoaition will blame the 
(^vemmen^ and the Government will blame the Oppo¬ 
sition with infinitely greater justice. Neither parties, in 
truth, are specially culpable, but rather both; in other 
words, the whole House, with its system, or no-system of 
transacting public business. Let the cause be what it 
may, ^the loss is considerable, great in proportion to the! 
magnitude and exoellenoe of the measure, for which the 
Government, and pre-eminently the Attorney-General, is 
entity to credit, at all events. Next to the oommercial 
pubUo, the Government are the greatest losers by its mis¬ 
carriage, and yet they will be taunted with its failure at 
many a Tory meeting in the recess, perhaps even at the 
candid capital of honest and agricultural Bucks. To say 
that time was wanting to carry this important Bill is 
nonsense. We have only to look at the preoious hours 
wast^ on measures either utterly frivolous or utterly im- 
praotioable. In another place wo have held up to repro¬ 
bation a i^ht squandered in two motions on the subject 
of education, both hopeless as despair itself. How many 
clauses of the Ban^ptoy Bill might not have been dis¬ 
cussed and passed in Gie time occupied by Mr Adderley 
before dinner, and Messrs Whiteside and Hennessy after 
it ? The driftlees talkmg of the House is an abuse which 
has of late enormously increased, is increasing, and ought 
to be diminisbed. The House of Commons, to borrow the 
^t’g words, “ takes no note of time but by its loss.” 
When it is gone, and the session is on its lees, with few of 
^e pledges redeemed with which it commenced, then there 
is always a sincere or affeoted lamentation for results which 
might have been avoided with a little common sense; 
and the loudest complaints come often from men who 
have had most to answer for by their idle babble. The 
talkert of House are too many in proportion to the 

constituencies cease to oom- 
mit tbe^tal mis^ecf choosing their representatives by 
the length of their tongues iiutead of by the hardness of 

their heads ? For a busy nation like this, and a people 
who think themselves above all things practical, it is 
marvellous what a number of men they send to Parliament 
who are much better (qualified to adorn debating aooieties, 
or to ^ine aa the politioians of the tea-table. 

[ THE MOTIONS ON EDUCATION. 

It is a serious mistake, and one into which public men 
too often fall, to consider the importance of a question an 
excuse for pressing it at any moment on the attention of 
the Legislature. Not only is this error to be deprecated as 
wasteful of the time of Parliament, but it is practically in¬ 
jurious to the principles themselves which are urged out 
of season. We not only willingly acknowledge the excel¬ 
lence of Mr Adderley’s intentions, but we wish well to 
the principle of his Bill, which the House of Commons on 
Tuesday night rejected by a large maiority at the stage of 
its second reading. The Bill provided that no child under 
the age of twelve should be employed in oontinuous labour 
unless be was able to read and write, or unless an under¬ 
taking was given bv his employers that at least twenty 
hours in every month should be set apart for his instruc¬ 
tion. As Sir George Lewis truly said, there is no valid 
objection to such a regulation in the abstract; the prin¬ 
ciple of it having been already adopted in the Factory 
Act, and more recently with respect to children employed 
in the mines; but no less true was another observation 
made by the Home Secretary, that the laws of this country 
are not made or extended by the process of logical gene¬ 
ralizing. Our legislation abhors abstract principles; its 
character is to deed with particulars as they arise, feeling 
its way from one case to another, changing little at a 
time, but always in the right direction, or that of the very 
principle from which it shrinks when presented to it in 
what Grambo would call its logical nudity. Hence the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer might well compare the diffi¬ 
culty of Mr Adderley’s undertaking, especially at this 
period of the session, with that of carrying another Reform 
Bill. The empty benches were no proof of want of interest 
in the subject, but only of the hopelessness and uselessness 
of pressing it on the House in the midst of its midsummer 
perplexities. The House of Commons is not a debating 
club, discussing all questions at all times with equal pro¬ 
priety and appetite. Mr Adderley’s motion was out of 
place as well as out of time, and Mr Gladstone judiciously 
suggested its removal to the Social Science Association, or 
the Statistical Congress now sitting. 

An hour having been squandered on English education 
early in the evening, it was perhaps only agreeable to ^ 
fitness of things that three more should be wasted on Irish 
education after midnight. If Mr Adderley’s attempt was 
desperate, what shall we say of Mr Pope Hennessy’s ? The 
House having negatived a proposition to extend national 
instruction on this side of the Channel, the member for the 
King’s County rose to move its extinction altogether on 
the other. Here was a promising motion for Parliament 
in its July agonies; and it is to be remembered that the 
question of Irish education had already been debated this 
very session. The Irish members, moreover, are always 
exclaiming that Irish questions are defrauded of their fair 
share of legislative attention. We have in Mr Henness^s 
motion a goodly specimen of the merciful use to which 
they turn the hours placed at their disposal. 

It was a likely thing, was it not, that the House of 
Commons would fling the Irish schools to the dogs at the 
instance of this bashful gentleman, though modesty has 
such a winning charm. To be sure the success of the 
motion would have effectually redeemed the character of 
the session from barrenness; but tempting as such a bait 
was, Mr Hennessy might just as well have moved the repeal 
of tile Union, and consequently the discussion which he 
provoked, with Mr Whiteside’s assistance, was nothing hut 
an unjustifiable killing of preoious time. How often are 
we not tempted to wish that Time would for onoe use his 
scythe in his own defence, and revenge himself on his 
murderers 

Evil, however, comes out of good, so, as some hours 
were to be dissipated, the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
took care to save something for the pubUo out of the 
waste. Mr Cardwell delivered a speeoh which must have 
made the assailants of the schools wish that they had 
not imposed the duty of speaking upon him. The sys¬ 
tem alleged to be a failure he proved to be triumphant 
beyond all experiments of the kind in this or any 
other country. He exhibited its progress and prosperity 
in contrast with all the obstacles it has had to over¬ 
come; tested its success by every criterion; showed it 
steadily gaining on the confidence and affections of the 
public; its roots always sinking deeper; its branches 
always spreading and bearing increase of fruit; he detailed 
the machinations against it, ultra-Protestant and ultra- 
Catholic, and demonstrated how they had come to 
naught. Its conspicuous merits had always been winning 
it new friends, and in many signal instances from among 
those who had been its sternest opponents. Not long ago 
the venerable Primate of Ireland, after resisting it for a 
quarter of a century, had acknowledged his error and even 
pleaded its cause in the diocese which he had so often 
marshalled against it. The Duke of Manchester has avowed 
his intention to be guided by Archbishop Beresford, since 
the pablication of whose letter twenty-eight clergymen of 
the Established Church have applied to the Board to have 
-their schools placed under its auspices. And, most re-j 
markable oonversion of all, only the other day the late 

Irish Chanoellor, Mr Joseph Napier himself, than whom no 
man had served more aealously or efficiently in the ranks of 
opposition, has laid down his well-battered arms. Perhaps 
when Mr Whiteside hss retired in his turn from the repre¬ 
sentation of Dublin Univsrsity, he also may find leisure 
to reconsider the educational question, with perhaps other 
facilities for coming to the right oonolusion. 

In figures Mr Cardwell’s case was equally remarkable. 
The mere absolute number of children blessed with instruc¬ 
tion by the National Schools, might itself disarm animosity. 
The man incurs an awful responsibility who, to serve any 
purpose, or gratify any party or any constituency, attacks a 
scheme of public instruction that sheds its inestimable 
benefits on 570,000 of the rising generation. Such is now 
the gigantio stature of this institution, which commenced 
in 1833 with little more than 100,000 pupils. Where is 
there any development of an education^ system to com¬ 
pare with this result ? But Mr Cardwell challenges every 
test, and in the following passage subjects it to the most 
trying of all. 

Do you know any country in the world the cduestion of irixioh will 
bear a oomMiiaon like the one to which I am about to expoce that of 
Ireland } Taking the whole population of Ireland at 6,000,000, you 
will find, aooorffing to the oaloulationa uiually made, that one-fourth 
of that entire number will consist of young persons between the ages 
of five and fifteen, or about 1,600,000 of the Irish population. If you 
take one-half of that number as the bona Jidt proportion of pupila 
attending school you will still keep close to the oalcumtions commonly 
made in such cases. Now, notwithstanding the discouragement thU 
system has had to encounter, not the least of which is the unfortunate 
opposition it baa long experienced from those whom the right hon. 
gentleman has declared himself ^cially to represent, and wno have 
bad under their oare a number of pupils not far short of, and some¬ 
times even exceeding 100,000, you find that Ireland presents the re¬ 
markable fact that you have a population now under ^ucation nearly 
corresponding with that which you would expect by the ordinary cal¬ 
culation to be in attendance at school. Remembering, too, thiat all 
this is due to a system established only thirty years ago upon the 
fkilure of preceding systems, which for nearly an equal period had 
been striving with all the power and wisdom of the State to promote 
national education in Ireland, I think it cannot be^I believe it will 
not be—-denied that it does present, upon the whole, one of the most 
^tifying instances of suooeu to 1^ found in the history of public 
instruction. 

To prove how victoriouz the system has been over the 
most violent and systematic hos^ty, Mr Cardwell took 
the year 1853, the period of the Synod of Thurles, and- 
showed how the schools have prospered since that date, 
notwithstanding all the denunciations of an assembly held 
expressly to put them down. He showed also that every 
province of Ireland, and every religious denomination, 
fairly participated in the general boon. The greatest number 
of pupils was in Ulster, where they were 189,000; the 
smallest in Connaught, where they were 84,000. To the 
Roman Catholics, of course, for obvious reasons, the lion’s 
share of the benefits fall. The schools contain 478,000 
children of the popular persuasion. Since the blue book 
of 1853, ^e increase of Roman Catholic pupila has been 
54,000, this, while Ultramontanism has been most ram¬ 
pant ; the increase of Presbyterian children 19,000, and 
of pupils belonging to the Established Church, 4,400. 

But these facts being undeniable, it is still contended 
that as a mixed system of education the National Schools 
have failed, and in dealing with this part of the case Mr 
Cardwell has been particularly successful. He shows that 
with respect to mixture the system has had all the success 
that any statesman had a right to expect; and he shows 
also (wMoh is a point that has never before been so well 
handled), that there are great advanti^s arising fix)m the 
schools ^ing founded on the mixed principle, even though 
in practice the contemplated fusion of persuasions may not 
always take place to the extent desired. 

But it is said—sod the right hon. gentlamsn dwelt very esmostly 
on this part of the case, while the hon. and learned mover even 
thought It too manifest to oondosoend to adduce proof in support of 
the assertion—it is said, '*Tou may have a widely distributed educa¬ 
tion, but you have totally failed in establishing a mixed STstem,’* 
Now, is it true that it has failed as a mixed evstem ? In the first 
place, I differ from the right hon. gentleman, who thinks you attain 
no important end if you offer to a people a system of instruction which 
is in its nature really mixed. For what is an excluaive system, but 
one in which the tendency of each individualised and particular 
opinion ia to grow and develop in the particular sohool, whereas in a 
svstem like that estahliahed in Ireland there is a tendency, by giving 
the same education, from the same books, to enlarge the generu nature 
of the whole, to expand its principles, and produce a disposition even 
in pupils who may have been trained in different schools to mix in 
after life in the business and intercourse of society with greater faci¬ 
lities, greater freedom, and mutual adaptation, and with greater ad¬ 
vantage to the public. But the case does not stop there. Wbera 
the population u not mixed of course the attendance at school is not 
mixed. And as in large parts of Ireland there is no mixture of the popu¬ 
lation, and as where there is there have been other schools maintained 
for the express benefit of the minority, who have naturally been 
attracted to them, of course it is not to expected that the statistios 
should exhibit any great and favourable result in reject of mixed 
education. But if you examine the figures you will fiud that in 
Ulster, where the mature of the population is greatest, eighty-four 
per cent, of the schools are mixed schools; in Leinster the proportion 
IS forty-one per cent; in Munster thirty-four per cent.; and in Con¬ 
naught forty-nine per cent. Gould anybody, tnen, looldog to all the 
obstaclea with which the system has had to contend, have anticipated 
a larger measure of success than that which has really been attamed ? 

We hope to zee Mr Cardwell’s very able speech printed 
in another form, as most speeches require where the effect 
of the argument depends in many pl^es upon figures and 
their correctness. His ad~hominam replies to Mr White- 
side were particularly happy. In what character does he, 
of all men, asked Mr Caidwell, come forward as the 
opponent of the National Schools ? ” He filled with honour 
" to himself the office of Attorney-General for Ireland under 
" the Government of Lord Derby. Is it in that capacity 

he seeks to subvert a system with which the name of 
“ Lord Derby will be for ever associated ? Or does he 
** mkke the attempt as the representative of the University 



** of Dublin ? If so, I shall refer him to pamphlets and 
** letters published br tutors and eminent members of that 
** body, stating that the principle of the National Board has 
** been for more than a century the principle of Trinity 

Colley itself! ” Of the authorities to which Mr Card- 
well alluded, he oondned himself to quoting one, the recent 
public recantation of Hr Napier, than which the political 
Uterature of Ireland has ha^y eyer produced a greater 
curiosity, or a more gratifying performonoe. 

THE CAMPBELL IS COME. 

Covered with honours and distinctions, as well earned 
as were ever won by a British commander. Lord Clyde has 
returned to England, and the nation receives him with its 
heartiest welcome. The country wishes it had but one 
hand that all might share in the energetic greeting which 
tile great soldier and successfhl general will accept from 
a few as the representatives of all. We rejoice to hear 
that his vigorous constitution has gone through its last and 
severest tnal, tried by care and responsibility more than 
climate, with little more change than a browner cheek and 
a few additional grey hairs. May ho long live the orna¬ 
ment of peace as he has been the bulwark of war, and a 
prudent counsellor at home after sustaining our honour and | 
empire abroad. Here, at least, is one English general] 
who has not been rewarded beyond his deserts, though in 
station he cannot be advanced higher, and he returns with 
a fortune proportioned to his rank. In these days, when 
honours and more substantial things have been so 
often in the inverse ratio of merit, especially in 
the profession of arms, it is gratifying to record 
this illustrious exception. In welcoming Lord Clyde 
to the repose which he has purchased by three years 
of toil, probably as severe and unremitting as was 
ever endured by the head of an army, we are aware 
that the repose of a man of such activity cannot possibly 
consist in a cessation of duty. He comes back, we have no 
doubt, to be usefhl in England as he was indispensable in 
India; and in our present state of armed peace, only too 
likely to be of long continuance, the addition of his cool 
head, strong sense, and great experience will be a most 
valuable reinforcement both to the councils of the army and 
the Government. To the youth of the country, in every 
walk of life, as well as in the career of Lord Clyde’s adop¬ 
tion, we could not possibly point out a nobler or more 
encouraging example; a man self-raised, self-advanced, 
and self-distinguished, who has attained the summit of 
public distinction, not with the help of fortune’s wings, or 
even any flight of what is commonly called genius, but by 
the arduous path hewn out with his own hands, by the 
mastery of his profession, by industry, perseverance, fidelity 
to duty, and the wise use of the times and opportunities that 
come to all, but which only the few grapple by the forelook. 

MANCHESTER wrius THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

JAMES WILSON. 
Not content with provoking Ihe hostility of all Hindus¬ 

tan by the infliction of his ** three tremendous taxes,” Mr 
Wilson has the still greater temerity to provoke Manchester 
by a palpable assault on free trade. Manchester, so long as 
it confines itself to what it understands, and abstains ^m 
reckoning on a supply of cotton from the naked savages of 
Africa, is a formidable foe, and we will venture to predict 
that in the long run it will overthrow the right honourable 
gentleman who is now engaged in the unenviable task of 
stultifying the declarations and principles of his past poU- 
tioal Ufe, 

As soon as we heard of Mr Wilson’s taxation of the 
cotton manufactures of England, we denounced it as con¬ 
trary to both policy and principle, and we now return to 
the subject more in detail. The tax imposed by the Indian 
Government, under the inspiration of its new finance minis¬ 
ter, is ten per cent, on the value. This, however, is not on 
the invoice price or English value, but on the locid price— 
that is, on the cost of the commodify in India charged 
with fireights, profits, and expenses. Even this is not all, 
for the v^ue on whioh the duty is levied is estimated at 
the highest rate which cottons had attained at a moment 
when the market was understocked which is now glutted. 
The actual tax at present levied is probably not less than 
an ad valorem duty of double the amount of the nominal 
impost. 

rJow, a tax on the manufactures of one portion of 
an Empire in another portion may be expedient for the 
purpose of raising a revenue, and is simply a tax on con¬ 
sumption. Buell is the case in our American and Austra¬ 
lian colonies. But the matter is very different when the 
country in whioh the tax is imposed is itself a producer 
both of the raw material and manufactured article, and 
this is the case throughout all India. A fair import duty 
could exist here only by imposing an excise of correspond¬ 
ing amount on the home manufacture. Unless this be 
done, the whole amount of the import duty becomes a 
protecting one to the home manufacture. 

An import duty on British cotton fabrics did exist under 
the Government of the East India Company, originally 
limited by statute to percent, on the value. So long as 
the English manufacturers had only to compete with Hindu 
looms and Hindu distaffii, this impost although against 
principle, was endurable. This is, however, no longer 
the case, espeoially when the impost is multiplied, even by 
Mr Wil^ ^1 own showing, fiye-fold. English machinery, I 

with English capital and English superintendence, has| 
been lar^y set up in India, with ^ the advantages 
of low-priced labour and a raw material on the spot,' 
fit for the manufacture of the staple fabrics of Inman 
consumption. In short, a competitor with the English 
manufacturer under a British government has been created 
with a handsome protection. Against this the English 
manufacturer has to contend with fearful odds. The 
raw material, the lowest in quality and consequently 
the most costiy in transport of any article of its class, 
has to be conveyed to him by a miserable land journey 
of from 100 up to 500 miles, and by a sea voyage never 
less than 12,000, while the manufactured article has to be 
sent to the consumer by the same length of transport. 

The policy which we are pursuing in this case is exactly 
the same which we deprecate as injurious and narrow¬ 
minded on the part of America, but out of which has, 
however, sprung a strong, coarse, and durable manufacture 
which finds its way to all the markets of the world, and 
more especially to those of India and China, to compete 
with our own. In due course a similar factitious manufac¬ 
ture will acquire importance in India, and then our export 
of cotton manufactures to that country, which, in 1858, 
amounted to better than ten millions (10,235,076^.), will 
be reduced to a few fine fabrics, which cannot be made 
from the inferior cotton of India. 

If the import duty on cotton is to be persevered in, the 
only fair course to pursue will be to impose a correspond¬ 
ing excise tax on yam and tissues made with English 
machinery, leaving the Hindu looms and distaffs free as 
before. Otherwise, we shall be pursuing the very same 
course as if we had allowed the Irish agriculturists to grow 
tobacco with a bounty of 3s. a pound, or the English to 
make beet* sugar without payment of the sugar duty, to 
both of which ambitious but not honest speculations we 
put a stop by Acts of Parliament. We advise Mr Wilson 
to make peace with Manchester and his own political | 
conscience by the abolition of the duty on twist and piece- j 
goods. j 

THE CABINET AND THE LORD MAYOR. 

The table-talk at the Mansion House on Wednesday 
was diversified with a pleasant discussion on the relative 
labours of her Majesty’s Ministers and the Lord Mayor. 
The question was raised by the great Yentripotent him¬ 
self, who, however, while he made a bitter complaint of the 
severity of his own toils, had the courtesy to add that 
** they were not to be compared with the labour imposed 
« on the Prime Minister and his colleagues.” This was 
sh^r modesty, of course, on the part of mine hostand 
Lord Palmerston, while not inferior in politeness, probably I 
hit the exact truth in declaring that “ it would 1^ difficult 

to decide which of the two, himself or the Lord Mayor, 
“ led the most laborious lives.” Different as the toils of 
the dinner-table are from those of the council-board, we 
can easily understand that the former may be as arduous 
as the latter. It is easy also to see that there may be the 
same sacrifice of health in the dinner-service and service of 
the public; the stomach in one place, the head in the other, 
suffering alike in the discharge of duty. The prejudicial 
influences of excessive mental exertion on the he^th of her 
Majesty’s Ministers were touchingly alluded to by the 
Lord Mayor, who was much too high-minded and urbane 
to dwell on his own corresponding griefi. It was left 
for Lord Palmerston to return the sympathies of the Man¬ 
sion House with those of Downing Street, and we need 
hardly say that no man living can give sentiment for senti¬ 
ment with a better grace. His lordship observed— 

When the Lord Mayor adTerts to the noxious iofluencea which 
our avocations may have on our health, I beg leave to say there 
might be a course of life suggested to me by the entertainment now 
before us which might be s^ more deleterious; and that would be 
if every day of the week, every week of the month, and every month 
of the year, we were to indulge in the same splendid and luxurious 
repasts as that of which we have just partaken. It is the abstinence 
which we are compelled to practise which enables us to get through 
our work. 

On the other hand, the gormandizing which the Lord 
Mayor of London is equally compelled to practise ” is 
itself his work; it not merely enables him to get through 
his business, but it is hi« business, and one which we much 
doubt if Loifl Palmerston would accept in exchange for his 
own, although a moment before he had equalled the labours 
of his post with those of his entertainer. This, we fancy, 
is one of those cases where Horace’s rule is at fault, that 
no man is content with his lot in life. Lord Palmerston 
is content with his fame and position, at the price of his 
head-work. The Lord Mayor, we venture to say, has no 
wish whatever to sacrifice his substantial turtle and venison 
for any amount of glory to be purchased by dining on a 
mutton chop. 

After an interchange of compliments and sympathies, 
the Prime Minister did not lose the opportunity of address¬ 
ing a few words to an audience beyond the horizon of the 
feast. They were important enough to claim the greatest 
prominence we can givo them, and we, therefore, insert 
them here. 

It haa sometimes been the fashion to say that commerce enervates 
toe mind of a nation; that destroys the manly vigour to^ be found 
in nations not oommeroial. The history of the world is fiill of 
examples which demonstrate the fallacy of that opinion; and if any 
further proof to the contrary were wanting, that proof was supplied 
in the present year, when we saw 130,000 of the youth of this nation, 
most of them engaged in commercial pursuits, all of them employed 
in the civil avocations of life, submitting to privations and labours to 
which their previous habits had not accustomed them, and devoting 
all the energies with whi^ natoze has endowed them to the defence 

' of their native land. I think, ladies and gentlemen, that this is the 
noblest spectacle ever exhibited in any nation of the world. PreoedenU 

I are not wanting where nations, when danger imminently threatens, 
when the enemy is knocking at their gates, have risen like one man, 
and, tearing themselves away from everything that constitutes 
the pleasures, enjoyments, and business of civil life, have prepared to 
shed ther blood in the defence of their common country. But this is 
not an instance of that kind. It is said that the lion of the forest 
snuffs danger from afar, and prepares for resistance; and so it has 
been with the youth of England. An instinctive feeling has possessed 
them that circumstances might arise whioh would show that the 
means of defence previously existing were pwhaps not equal to the 
emergency, and with a spirit almost prophetic--though 1 trust the 
prophecy may not be accomplished in sn evil sense—they have proved 
their manly energy^ by arraying themselves in the numbers 1 have 
already stated, which, if there were need, could be doubled, trebled, 
or even quadrupled. It is an old saying that to preserve peace you 
should be prepared for war. Now, that is both true and untrue. It 
is untrae if it be meant that a nation assuming an aggressive attitude 
should create larger military and naval establisbments than are neces¬ 
sary for its defence, and which, being evidently intended for encroach¬ 
ment on its neighbours, excite suspicion, distrust, and alarm. Instead 
of affording a security for peace, they are more likely to be a provoca¬ 
tion to war. But far different is it when a nation acts as we are 
doing, and contents itself with possessing such an army and making 
such preparations as are necessary for simple defence, abjuring, not 
only by words, but by its conduct, all aggressive designs on others. I 
say that such preparations for a contest purely defensive constitute 
the best guarantee for peace. I trust we shall long continue to enjoy 
that security, and be in a situation to declare that peaoe we will have; 
because he who attacks us will rue the day when be made the attempt. 
What I have now said I hope will be taken in its proper sense, and 
viewed as a compliment to that noble body of Volunteers, who, I 
maintain, may be regarded as most active and valuable members of 
the Peace Society. 

The public has not yet learned the nature of the Minis¬ 
terial proposals founded on the Report of the Fortification 
Commission; but has not Lord Palmerston in the above 
eloquent and stirring passage indicated the true line of 
fortifications for our shores ? Have we not the best as well 
as cheapest defence of the nation in the array which his 
lordship has so well described and extolled, and of which 
he so truly says, that it would be instantly trebled or 
quadrupled on the slightest hint of need ? If a force like 
this has been displayed when “ the lion has only snuffed 
danger from afar,” what would be its dimensions wero 
the scent strong in his nostrils ? The true line of defence 
behind the wo^en wall is the line of our young blood 
bristling with the bayonet and rifle. “ Better a castle of 
bones than a castle of stones,” os the stout old Irish chief¬ 
tain of the Ardcs was wont to say, when other men of his 
time were surrounding themselves with moats and ram¬ 
parts. 

NEGRO INFERIORITY. 

A favourite dogma of the advocates of slavery is the 
inferiority of the negro, whom they place in the nligin of 
the creation between the monkey and the white man. A 
Judge Thomas, of Geoi^a, bears a remarkable piece of 

I testimony against this doctrine. He has lost a slave; 
the man, in the most literal sense of the word, has taken 
himself off, run away; and the judge advertises, offering a 
reward for his recove^. There is no want of appreciation 
in this case. Judge Thomas does not rate his lost negro 
Ben as a step above the ourang*outang. He desoriMs 
him as exceedingly intelligent, and a first-rate mechanic, 
** equal, and, I think, ewr^aem any man in the State, white 
** or black.** So much tor the intelligence of which the 
negro is capable. As to qualities. Judge Thomas says of 
Ben, " His character heretofore has been spotless.” The 
man’s first and only fault has thus been taking possession 
of himself. The Judge gives a list of the articles Ben haa 
carried off, but the main property is his own black body. 
The Judge concludes his advertisement as follows: 

From his former good obarsoter be could eaeily impose upoa many 
of my friends, either to take bim in charge or to put him on the cars. 
He went off with a black moustache, but, from hi$ inteUigenoe, I doubt 
not he will out them off. 

We should like to see Ben’s account of his late master 
given with the same frankness. It would probably shake 
^e title to mastery on the score of intellectual and moral 
superiority. 

THE OFFENCE OF READING PRAYERS INSTEAD 

OF SINGING. 

Mr Elliott, of the Thames Police-court, has come to a 
very startling decision in the case of Mr Rosier, charged 
with disturbing the service in St George’s-in-tho-East. 

He was of opinion that every rector or incumbent of a church or 
chapel bad a right to presortbe the mode of celebrating Divine service, 
and whether it dhould bo a choral service, or otherwise. If a clergy¬ 
man thought fit to order that the responses should be sung, and people 
read the responses in a loud voice, to prevent the singing of them, as 
directed by the minister, that was an offence within the meaning of 
the act. He was of opinion the defendant and others, by reading the 
responses loudly, wished to prevent the singing, and did disturb, vex, 
and trouble the minister. He fined the defendant 8/. 

Everybody cannot sing, and because a man has not a 
voice for tune is he to be denied the part in the service 
which his devotional spirit and religious duty dictate ? Is 
he not to be permitted to respond to the supplications 
because he cannot respond in certain notes of the gamut ? 
Why, it will next bo tailed, under the same principle, that 
a man is punishable for singing out of tune in church. Half 
a note flat or sharp will be a case for a fine of 3f. ^ 

Mr Elliott was of opinion that reading the responses 
loudly was proof of the wish to prevent the singing, but is 
it not quite possible that a man may deliver the responses 
loudly from a habit formed before Puseyite usages were 
introduced .> Sir Roger do Coverley would certainly be 
fined if he were to rise from the Spectator, and wander into 



THE EXAMINER, JULY 21, 1860. 

St George’s-in-the-East We are glad to see that there is Gbvemment were ready to support the independence of dTrrrrsttnrmlVsnrs 
to be an appeal against Mr Elliott’s decision, which is in Switzerland. Lord Stratford de Bedcliffe said he felt no ^ • 
diametrical opposition to the more sensible judgpnent of confidence in the results of the proposed Conference. The _____ 
Mr Selfe. motion was agreed to. On Tuesday the fact of excluding THE HOUSEHOLD BEIGADE. 

- Mloured paMengeni from the eociety of white one* on board sir,-In my Ia*t letter I rentnred to eaU yonr attention to 
the Cunard steamers, which we described last week, was great change that had taken place and was taking place 

LET WETJ. ALONE. adverted to by Lord Brougham, and Lord Granville stated in modem warfare, and how it seemed to me that in no 
Tx j ‘xx j reply, while he regrets that such should be the case, branch of the militair service was this so apparent as in the 
It wa* edited b:f Mr ^ that QOTemment had no power to interfere. Lord Wode- preaent nae of caralry. I errde.yonr<Kl to *%w. mrd I hope 

faon that waited on him on Thm^ay to remoMtr^^ainst g^bsequently confirmed the intelligence relating to successfully, that to use bodies of mounted soldiers directly 
tte annexation of Kramn^n the maaaa^ of Chriatiana at Damaacue. On Thuraday, in }<> bo^e* of i^try. nerer an eaay taak, waa now no 

no reprewntotion had been made te him, P“^® ” an elaborate apeeeb, very temperately argued, Lord Derby War prwticable. Wo rejoiee moor hea^ dragoon*, ^ 
“private, that equestnans required further accommodation. ,, , x xv ^ f I admit that we have such powerfnl athletic men mounted 
■<&e had made tL new road on the principle of giving attenhon to the mode of eondnofa^ the p^he on active aubatantial horwia i., I beUeve, are eqmUled by no 
“ pleaaure to aU cla«»ea.'- But all clLae* were pleaaed aimilar troop* in the world. 
with the old arrangement*, except, perhapa, a few of the ** “P *'>® Take om three regiment of Life G^a, let them walk 
oqueetriana, whoae diaaatiafaction mnat have been alight, ^ ‘I*® Common, ewry reaaion ^h could not possibly quieUy to Wormwood Screba, and I think every nulitary man 
Sice not a murmur reached the Minister. We have heard P»“ed.: h® ac»rdingly propoaed a rmlect committee m the eoimtry will Mrmit me to m»ume that they e^d on 

# « XU v d? 4? ♦* w »» u.,4. vxroa aa/x OR thc subjcct. Lovd Grauvillc concurred m a great degree that spot of ground overthrow any equal numerical force of 
of “the whisper of a faction but there ^notw much Derby had said, but did not think ihat foreign cavalry the world could p'roduce, even encumbered 
as a whisper here. Would it not be a good official rale - , Derbv’s nronosal would meet the acknowledeed diffi- iron pots they wear on their heads, and with the iron 
in matters of this kind to wmt for culty. The moti^ was consequently withdrawn. stomachs ^d backs are encMed. The 
“it ®®“.®™1 silence does not prove that everyUung lie chancellor of the ExchMueris plan for making pro- pf® Gus^ a* troops were a de^ fadure in the Benmanla, 
IS perfect, but it is a tolerably fair warnmg against altera- . T , ^ j x j ® x i- m marching the men crushed their horses, and when the 
tions always difficult to make with equal gratification and ^ meet the expenditure already vo^ on ac^unt of animaig got thin on chopped furze for com and the thatch of 
comfort to all parties. That Mr Cowper intended to in- ^^e war Chrna was the pnncipal feature of the pro- buddings for hay, sore backs knocked them up by scores, 
cT«ase evervbodv’s eniovments. we have not the least c^iRg®.®! the House of Commons on Monday. Afterem- whUe back sinews went to pieces, and they were m_a deplor- 

CBmspmiirinft. 

THE HOUSEHOLD BRIGADE. 

Sir,—In my last letter I ventured to call your attention to 

r----- --- ---- - - a intention to meet the balance of 2,336,000^., which ungton in u^um, marcnea out oi urusseis, came iresn on 
* f ^ remained to be provided for, by raising a million through the field of Waterloo, and proved themselves much better 

!ll*v^,d^«rd™^ animmediate dutyof la. lid. per^llon on ardent apiriU, and ‘■'® CoiraasiOT of STapoleon^apIe^id old Guarf, 
myjdrfgardena. That the ndemKottenKowm a d^y b, taking the remainder from^e balance in the Ekche<luer. they charged and overthrew, ^ey had nobbing 
delight to hundreds of pedestrians is very true, but ° xv a • -xx xv -d i ^ x duty m the march upon Pans { Wellmgton knew better than 
thousands might enjoy the same pleasure, without any then ma^ in committee^ the Bankraptey to set them to ride after runaway light horsemen, whom they 
extension of the ride, if both sides of it were equally rejected the never could catclL they had short marches and good provender, 
«»ommodated with wilks and seats for their use. And if Education Bill, the object of which was to provide that and retoed to ^nrfand at the end ofAe ww not much the 

vxxkchildreu under twelve years of age should not be employed worse for wear, one moment H.B.H. the Duke of York, 

never could catcl^ they had short marches and good provender, 
and returned to England at the end of the war not much the 
worse for wear. The moment H.B.H. the Duke of York, 
then Commander-in-Chief. got them safe again at Enights- 
bridge, unmindful of all Acts of Parliament for nuniraing 
cruelty to animals, ignoring the well*attested fact that when 
our brave tellows were going down to battle with the French v»x-« —A ^ majority against the second reading was 122 to 51. A were going aown w oatue wim vne rrencn 

them consists m their quiet, secluded, and sylvan character. -Riaff on o/iaiv.«oo «« ♦k*. Cuirassiers, instead of seeking a cover for their less protected 
There wa. no intenUon, webeUeve, to fevour the pubUc “““o" •>y, an addresa to the Crewn on the pe„on.. mmiy of them threw*.w.y their helmet, mirfatripped 
on horaebimk at the expenae of the public on foot; but the NaUonal Education in Ireland waa oppoa^ ^ ,beir jacket., engaging the enemy in their ahirt aleevea. 
former intereat haa been favoured at the expenae of the 5,^ ‘*'® Government, and negatived by 196 to 62. Lord Deaf and bbnd to auch a leaaon, the Commander-in-Chief 

Eermoy then moved that the rejection by the House of bound up our giants in iron garments, and added to the 

difficult than it can poaeibly be to gratify the gay chivalry of the BiU for the Eepeal of the Paper Dutie. wa. weight which had already ao fat^y op^^d ffieir ho^ in 
..jfk o Waa dvrevof dkox H_^ encroachmeut ou tho rights and privileges of the the Spanish campaign. If your readers wish to behold the 

•wi'll oMt in fViA «frfn£r «nnp«l fk«f kn« nnw Wn House of Commous, and it was therefore incumbent upon fruits of this egregious blunder, let them attend eilher of the 
him fmm fho nfadfstinM world Biiffioipnf rMson f . House to adopt a practical measure for the vindication remments of the Household Bngade at their ^Id-days at 

“ ^k“ pedestn^ world sufficient reason for jtg rights and pnvileges. Lord Palmerston urged that it Worawood Scrubs, and note the mirerable plight in which 
retracing his steps. It will be time enough to resume his 5 . v v v .1 - the horses return to their barracks m London, from sheer ex¬ 
project, when he receives deputations equally numerous, d^irab e, after the resoluti^ whi^ha been come the impossibility of their bearing the monstrous 
and memorials equally strong, complaining that Kensington to raise this important qucrtion. The Chancellor of burden of giants y’clad in steel, wearing enormous boots, 
Gardens want a ride and a drive to complete their the Jbcchequer ako thought the motion was inop^rtune as ^th a ton of iron in their swords and chines; m addition 
attractions. mdennite, and the debate ended in the adoption of to which each poor brute carries a prodigiously hearr saddle, 

“the previous question’* by a majority of 177 to 138, and swelters in sheepskin. I revere the memory of Bichard 
;-! - -- -__L. motion being consequently lost.—On Wednesday the Cceur de Lion, that “ mirror of knighthood.”^ Ihavean«at 

t tth Coroners’ Bill was read a second time, and the adjourned opinion of John of Gaunt. I take a great interest in woso 
^ _ debate on the Metropolis Local Management Act Amend- adventurous warriors who were smothered to death by the 

.• . ... -^ ..... meat Bm ended mita being committed.—When the heat of their •nnoY,«y«<fepa«<^«,y'<.ri«. 
Fitly to inaugurate the new Constitution blood has been amPTidment hv Mr Henlev on the 152nd clause of the chivalry; I even tolerate tiie men m brass and 

dnrf at Na^«. On the evening of the 15th a relliaien Sd tnaoW^n^ BiU^wifeb tr^tTof Z ^ r ^hr*gKdTSS;S^ 

Mter wh^^while question of traders and non-traders) came on for consi- gpirit of WiSS^ Waliro^; and I have the greatest respect 
joked by the ktter, who, while they shout^ pie King deration on Thursday, the Attorney-General announced for our present Household Brigade. I cannot, however, 
forever, cn^ Down vnth the Constitution. that, with the approbation of the Government, he proposed upon them as modern soldiers, but as curious relics of the 
conflict Severn of the inl^itwts were kmw and fifty to-^thdraw the Bill, as it was hopeless to suppose that by olden time, fossil remains of the past, just as much out of 
wounded.^ The new Mmstry, bebeving^ that this outrage time it had passed through Committee the House of place in the present year of our Lord, as would be one 
was sanctioned by the King, sent in their resignations, all have time to discuss it. The Attorney- of Prince Bupert’s troopers, with his buff coat, jack booU, and 
exwpt M. de Martino: an assur^ce, however, on the part General’s announcement was received with approbation by ^ 
of his Maj^ty, that he viewed the conduct of the Boyal the House. The London Corporation BUI waS also with- the D^e 
Guards with extreme dlyleasuro, (»nsed them to resume jrawn. A motion by Sir C. Napier on the recommendation ^®x fo Maire^^ 
their posts. The latest despatches from Naples state that p^ntained in the Reriirt of the Commiaaion on Greenwich foreign pnnres visit her Majestvat Wmdsor f 1 i^y 
the Koval Guard have been removed from the elHr eml the Commission on Grwnwich cannot answer such a question diTMtly, but reply, surely let 

M-m . ^ Ji H* • l_ 1 vTai»aa c» v av vr w \/«*aa j av aaaw/ vaavtvm Axa mav liAcatiaavda vaacav tv cao 0aav/TT« jl aduoUiAa/wa waavf wvaw 

toe events of toe 15th, and affairs, on the whole, seem best for the public service. Yesterday, at the morning excellent infantry as well as cavalry, when they carried along 
pourable for toe King and the present Mmistry. sitting, the Savings’ Banks and Friendly Societies Bill was fo*il ROt quite so large as brown Bess in the bore, nor so 
Rom Sicily the news mdicates an imm^te att^k on withdrawn in consequence of the first clause, which in- heavy they had c^ked hats and extensive pig-tails; but let 
Meaama, ^Wdi, at the hoad of 3,000 men, hav^ ^Ived the principle of the Bill, being rejected. In the “® ‘®‘* ^ou t^t there W fa^. ^k^ hj^, red m^ta^ 
effected a junction With the forces of Colonel Medici on the oyenine Lord J Bussell stated that he had made retire- ^®*‘® P>^fo™bfo to the short carbme, helmete, and load of 
14th. while on the folio wine dav the Neanolitan General -ixora j. nusseu siacea tnai ne naa maae repre armour worn at present, and with that ancient equipment the 

C; forth fZSna^wiidK oX^J^rtTf ^ ^ I -o®" ’'O'^'* '“"V® firmore fomidableto,renL,. At 
euns takine the direction of Barcellona and marehi'n® wo ^ export of foreign rags, but he had not present the carbme with which these magnificent men are 
nresume to\is discomfit re marchmg. we yj ^ny instance been successful. There was no likelihood armed is a weapon which everybody knows to be useless, but 
^ -Rw dkl xL. ‘xx j X XI- -n 9- ^ concession from France. Amongst numerous mis- to prevent the possibility of it being used they wear a breast- 

wf i5^?k f ^ the French Go- ceUaneous subjects, the Home Secret^ stated that the plate which entirely renders therr placing it against their 
masMcres have taken Government had resolved to renew the patent of the shoulders impossible. The Renchdonot a^toeir Cuir^iers 

place in Syria ^ toe 9th of this monto toe city of Da- Queen’s printer, so far as relates to toe printing of the with the carbine, but with the horse putol. If we must have 
mascus was attacked by the Druses, and 500 Christians are Rikifi The Mavnnnto PnllGo-o HOI AmiT.00 kw men in armour them proper weapon u the heaviest revolver 
aaid to have periahed. The Consulate*, with the exception s' Z ^ pi®*®!. At prerent the French are reported to be re-drilling 
of tho English, were burnt down, the Turkish authoriaee T^P^ h' ,Z*o. 7^-4 .. w • their light reralty, red arming them with a rifle. If we 
haring shown themrelyes unabk or nnwiCg to Zt a x ^®“o®hng of the Statistic^ Coupe*, under the ^ Ji, Honaehofd Cayalrr with a rerolrer 

atop to tho masaacres, and French interrentL iaZw ^ !S.,, 5 tn '’““‘i®®® pietol, then, I aay, arm them inth the nfle aa Horre 
otimIv snoken of thomx-k rmf -rxif ytfflnirtii ^ opposed to the recent encroachment on Kensington Gar- Grenadiers, off with their iron pots and mms, and dress, 

do®®: thooonricUon of MrW.H.Leatham,at theYork driU, red ^meontre them aceoidingly. 1 do not pre- 
Pri-ib for SvnV Rntl it ia rorxnrf A ^ fofo Assizes, for corrupt practices at toe late Wakefield election; tend to dictate. Sir, far from it, how toese household troops 
WnlfolS^k^ reported that he is immediately to the Orange outrage at Derrymacash on toe 12to inst.; toe *hould be dealt with, I merely throw out suggestions; but 

1 r C- n arrangement by which the R^. Brvan King withdraws for army is small, so ought it to be the more Perfect, nw 
From India we learn that the prompt reoal of Sir C. of looof» freroiyroTY,/yr,fk xk.. u r ox *.» xv. ought we to leave those gallant fellows to be sneered at as 

Trevelyan by the Home Oorernment has produced the most w . *1, t f .i, r> ® ®®°'^®® ® ? JJ® are her Majeaty’a Beaufefiera, commonly colled Beefeater*, 
benefliilefLt: the aueceaa of the IneoK^iU iaT Z our yeemaaiy cavalry, or rey other obaolite red urelea. body 
ported aa eertaim • *®?®®?* ®f ‘'*® Volu®teer a^ fight last Saturday, are the ^ 

In the Houreof Lord*, on Monday, Lord Clanriearde P™®'P»1 ““‘t®" ®/d»“®?^® ®o®“™®®® d®™*Mouth* without anna miiatain-d at virt.ip.ere, 
in moving for certain papia ceimec J’wTtte T^Z^^f wZ Z ”7®**"®®® Urelre. in preure, ia wre a waak d.frec.! 

!. f‘ l«undary of Hire red bavey, ,ti„n „f jiiaa Conatanre Kent, one of the half aistera of the for oxppaced ^it^ men, fnah in >®^o«‘ 
referred to the approaching Conference, and expressed a mnralArxMi nkii/i Sk® koa kxaln i? -a still capable of service, to pomt out how we are to redeem our 
stron^^ desire that the British Gfovemment should obtain >Anf • xk f x ti ^ ®®^^ Fnday, ^ows from the ancient pipe-clay with which they are 
ftom France acme aaauranre that the prineipleTareZ ^ ■®®«“‘‘'“® *0 D®"*®® g"ol. beameared, red to plree them, in Vpoaftion to ™dieate>h«r 
tion, as sanctioned by the Treaty of Turin, should not be ~ • • ■ ■ -• 1^^ renown and maintain their well-emed fime. I hope 
carried further. Lord Wodehouse thought this step inex- Gardens, the roses on etch side of the grand promenade public attration may ^ roused to this sutoe^t, and ^ 
podient, while af the same time he concurred in the nrin- S® Aowet; the oiMge and lemon trees are also in » jnrt and much ne^ed refi^may foUow. ^ v^^x’v^US 

Ui'fl alnwn kwr T-rtwA riiaanvrt'rtaawiA ov,/i X X J XV blossom; su aveoue of roses in that part of the garden behind the very soon find tho Household Bngade shunned by those who 
c pie laid down by Lord Clannearde, and stated that the Old Museum is just now a sight high^Utractive to visitors. seek to distinguish themselves in tho army, as a servioe “ 
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once ezpensire and gone b^. With each gucoeeding hour 
the feeling that we are paving for an unserriceable coros 
mnat gain ground, and our brave men will consequently de¬ 
cline in public estimation. This is a state of things which 
ought not to exist. We owe more respect to a corps of gal¬ 
lant men who are the victims of pipe-clay and red-tape, and 
who, if relieved from that intolerable visitation, mav be made 
usefhl as well as ornamental, and become a powerful defence 
to their country. Cavbto. 

KENSINGTON GARDENS. 

Sir,—I beg veiy earnestly to call your attention to the 
extension of^tten Bow through the most secluded part of 
Kensington Gardens, a piece of work scarcelv yet a week old. 

Surem unless we intend the “ upper ten thousand ” to ride 
rough-snod orer our heads, it does behove the representatives 
of people, whether in the Senate or the Press, jealously to 
watch and resolutely to withstand such encroachments. It 
would almost seem as if at the present moment the aristocracy 
were visited writh judicial blindness, so wilfully do they appear 
to tempt their own fate bv trying to the very utmost the 
patience and forbearance of the English people. 

b it, I ask, b^ those who spend nine months of the year 
amidst the lovehest scenes of nature, and many of whom refuse 
to the passing stranger even a glimpse of their magnificent 
retreats, that the relief and relaxation of our few quiet spots 
is most urgently needed P Or by the true Londoners, com¬ 
pelled, whether they will or no, all the year round, to earn 
their bread amid the smoke, and busUe, and din of our great 
city—compelled in it to rear their children, whose very lives 
depend so much on fresh air, and to thousands of whom 
Kensington Gardens has been hitherto the one safe outlet, the 
one oasis in the desert, the one substitute for countrv life P 

Already is the deed done; already, as in the parable of old, 
has the nch man seized on the poor man’s lamb. It remains 
for us to say whether he shall be suffered to retain it, or rather 
to insist on its immediate surrender, ere he proceed to claim 
it as his own. So at least the case appears to me, and I have 
confidence that you for one will protest against such a grievous 
wrong. A Constant Bbadeb. 

THE LITERARY EXAMESER. 

Lucile. By Owen Meredith, Author of * The Wanderer,’ 
* Clytemnestra,’ etc. Chapman and Hall. 

Three narrative poems have appeared during the 
season now closing, namely, Lucile, by the writer signing 
himself Owen Meredith, Virginia ’« Hand, by Miss Power, 
and A Man*s Heart, by Dr Mackay. Of the numerous 
volumes of minor poetry few have risen above the mono¬ 
tony of undistinguished cleverness; two or three, how¬ 
ever, including Mr Stigant’s Vision of Barbarossa, have 
been worth reseiwing for a word of welcome. Add to the 
list the poem of St Stephens, some of Mrs Browning’s poems 
on Italy, and the new matter in Mr Landor’s Hellenics, and 
in this branch of literature the chief gains of the season are 
enumerated. But the gain is great that includes a work 
like Lucile, rich in the overflow of a luxuriant fancy, and, 
more than any of its author’s former works, ripe with a 
sense of what is true in character and life. 

Until the book has been read fairly through, however, 
its right to the praise of truth may appear somewhat ques¬ 
tionable. The story is defined, at the close of its first part, 
as a drama in which the actors are the Heart and the 
World. It is 

The chant of man's heart, with its ceaseless endeavour; 
As old as the song which the sea sings for ever. 

It is the author’s' purpose, in the earlier portion of the poem, 
to show under the conventionalities of the world of fashion 
hearts panting and pining; and, perhaps inseparable from 
such a plan, there are many indications at the outset of a 
feeling not altogether sound or true. It is not until we have 
advanced far enough to enter into the whole spirit of the de¬ 
sign, in spite of some fine strains of healthy feeling which 
should serve to re-assure us, that we find it easy to be quite 
free from distrust. Everybody is a demonstrator of his or her 
own moral anatomy. Lucile, while we know her only as a 
fascinating French widow, with the lover of her youth en¬ 
gaged to marry some one else, and falling into difficult 
relations of the heart with her, as well as into difficult 
social relations with the polished and worldly Duke who 
is her suitor, suggests an old French friend whom we per¬ 
petually meet in comedy and novel, and do not greatly 
esteem. When Lucile says 

I have burn’d out within me the fuel of life. 
Wherefore lingers the flame ? Best is sweet after strife. 
I would sleep for awhile. I am weary. 

and when the hero and his innocent wife are represented 
as having 

Grown weary ere half thro’ the journey of life, 

we are tempted to feel in the poem what its author con¬ 
demns in a society without freshness of enjoyment: 

—Wherever we turn, and whatever we do. 
Still, that horrible sense of the d^ji connu! 

So, when Lucile reappears in the second part of the poem, 
we are told that under her pale beauty 

There yawn’d an insatiate void, and there heaved 
A tumult of restless regrets unrelieved. 

—but we read on and the void is filled, the restless regrets 
are still for ever. The hearts of the young husband and 
wife, prematurely old and weary, become fresh and warm I 
again; the conventional Duke, gay leader of fashion out¬ 
wardly, and inwardly moral volcano, becomes through 
honest work and noble suffering a hero; and in Lucile her-, 
Belf, developed with all the riches of the author’s feeling ; 
Md fancy, we have his highest and purest embodiment of i 
intellect and virtue. First subduing her own nature, she | 

is content to spend all the treasures of her lifo and genius in 
offices of well doing, and from the heart of a woman tho¬ 
roughly true and good, and over ready for self-sacrifice, 
she finally diffuses health and strength into the hearts 
of all around her. Her story, told with a wealth of 
imagery and a charm of language that only a very few poets 
of our centiuy have equalled, is of a woman’s conquests 
in their grandest sense. Her s was 

The miMion of genius on earth! To uplift, 
Purify, and confirm by its own gracious gift, 
'The world in despite of the world’s dull'endeavour 
To degrade, and drag down, and oppose it for ever. 
The mission of genius: to watch and to wait. 
To renew, to redeem, and to regenerate. 
The mission of woman on earth! to give birth 
To the mercy of Heaven descending on earth. 
The mission of woman : permitted to bruise 
The head of the serpent, and sweetly infuse. 
Through the sorrow and sin of earth’s regist^’d corse, 
The blessing which mitigates all: bom to nurse. 
And to soothe, and to solace, to help and to heal 
The sick world that leans on her. This was Lucile. 

It is a story meant to tell us that 

No life 
Can be pure in its purpose and strong in its strife 
And all life not be purer and stronger thereby. 
The spirits of just men made perfect on high, 
The army of martyrs who stand by the Throne 
And gaze into the Face that makes glorious their own. 
Know this, surely, at last Honest love, honest sorrow, 
Honest work for the day, honest hope for the morrow, 
Are these worth nothing more than the hand they make weary. 
The heart they have sadden’d, the life they leave dreary ? 
Hush ! the sevenfold heavens to the voice of the Spirit 
Echo: He that o’ercometh shall all things inherit. 

A little too much stress may probably be laid to the last 
upon the weariness of life, but the true cure for it is also 
manfully asserted. The poem opens with sucli pictures of 
the world as might have been presented by Lord Byron, 
and in verse bright with a richness of fancy and a facility 
of expression which Byron himself has rarely suipassed; 
but it rises to heights of its owm, when, in its later scenes, 
it responds to empty plaints of sentiment with a brave call 
to Christian duty. The lightness and persiflage of the 
earlier cantos, in which there is yet a lightness and vivid¬ 
ness of touch, joined to a keenness and truth of observation 
and character, which we should vainly look for in any other 
living poet, are more than counterbalanced by the solemn 
feeling and earnest teaching into which the poem deepens 
at its close. Over the bed of the wounded and heart¬ 
broken soldier—Alfred Vargrave’s son—whom she is nurs¬ 
ing and comforting, thus Lucile teaches: 

‘ Trust to me! ’ (His two feeble hands in her own 
She drew gently.) * Trust to me !* (she said, with soft tone): 
* I am not so dead in remembrance to all 
* I have died to in this world, but what I recall 
* Enough of its sorrow, enough of its trial, 
* To grieve for both—save from both haply ! The dial 
* Receives many shades, and each points to the sun. 
* The shadows are many, the sunlight is one. 
‘ Life’s sorrows still fluctuate : God’s love does not. 
* And His love is unchanged, when it changes our lot. 
* Looking up to this light, which is common to all, 
‘ And down to these shadows, on each side, that fall 
' In time’s silent circle, so various for each, 
* Is it nothing to know that they never can reach 
* So far, but what light lies beyond them for ever ? 
* Trust to me I Oh, if in this hour I endeavour 
* To trace the shade creeping across the young life 
* Which, in prayer till this hour, I have watch'd through in strife. 
‘ With the shadow of death, ’tis with this faith alone, 
* 'That, in tracing the shade, I shall find out the sun. 
‘ Trust to me!’ 

As to other poets of our day, so to the author of Lucile, 
the rough trials of war are not without their healthfulness 
and use. His poem closes on the battle-field of the Crimea, 
whose heroes it apostrophizes: 

And you 
Whom this song cannot reach with its transient breath, 
Deaf ears that are stopp’d with the hrown dust of death. 
Blind eyes that are dark to your own deathless glory, 
Silenced hearts that are heedless to praise murmur’d o’er ye, 
Sleep deep! Sleep in peace! Sleep in memory ever! 
Wrapt, each soul in the deeds of its deathless endeavour. 
Till that great Final Peace shall be struck through the world; 
Till the stars be recall’d, and the firmament furl’d 
In the dawn of a daylight undying; until 
The signal of Sion be seen on the Hill 
Of the Lord; when the day of the battle is done. 
And the conflict with Time by Eternity won! 

Till then, while the ages roU onward, thro’ war. 
Toil, and strife, must roll with them this turbulent star. 
And man can no more exclude War, than he can 
Exclude Sorrow; for both are conditions of man. 
And agents of God. Truth’s supreme revelations 
Come in sorrow to men, and in war come to nations. 
Then blow, blow the clarion! and let the war roll 1 
And strike steel upon steel, and strike soul upon soul. 
If, in striking, we kindle keen flashes and bright 
From the manhood in man, stricken thus into light. 

And again, in the same wholesome strain, this doctrine 
is taught by Lucile: 

* I am but a woman, and France 
* Has for me simpler duties. Large hope, though, Eugkne 
* De Luvois, should be yours. There is purpose in pain, 
* Other-wise it were devilish. I trust in my soul 
* That the great master hand which sweejw over the whole 
* Of this deep harp of life, if at moments it stretch 
* To shrill tension some one wailing nerve, means to fetch 
* Its response the truest, most stringent, and smart, 
' Its pathos the purest, ftom out the wrung heart, 
* Whose faculties, flaccid it may be, if less 
* Sharply strung, shatply smitten, had failed to express 
’Just the one note the great final harmony needs. 
‘ And what best proves there's life in a heart —that it bleeds! 
‘ Grant a cause to remove, grant an end to attain, 
* Grant both to be just, ana what mercy in pain!’ 

We are extremely limited in our space for extract, and 

we have preferred to take such passages, by no means the 

best in point of poetry, which most strikingly express the 
author’s moral design and purpose. But the range of 
thought and feeling displayed throughout the poem 
is very wide. There is the lightest sociid raillery, there is 
sound and truthful satire, and there is the manliest earnest¬ 
ness in dealing with questions of human life. There is a 
full sense of the poetry of nature in the earth and sky, 
varying between playful garden pictures and expression of 
the grandeur of ^e mountains or the glory of the sunrise 
and the sunset. Nor can the writing of such a poem 
have failed to give to its author some of that reward of genius 
worthily described in the one passage more that we must 
find room to quote. If the reward of work were but the 
praise it wins, he tells us— 

Thrice better, Nctera, it were 
Unregarded to sport with thine odorous hair, 
Untroubled to lie at thy feet in the shade 
And be love^ while the roses yet bloom overhead. 
Than to sit by the lone hearth, and think the long thought, 
A severe, sad, blind schoolmaster, envied for noi^ht 
Save the name of Jolm Milton I For all men, indeed. 
Who in some choice edition may graciously reiul. 
With fair illustration, and erudite note, 
'The song which the poet in bitterness wrote. 
Beat the poet, and notably beat him, in this— 
'The joy of the genius is theirs, whilst they miss 
The grief of the man: Tasso’s song—not his madness I 
Dante's dreams—not his waking to exile and sadness! 
Milton’s music—but not Milton’s blindness! . . . 

Yet rise, 
^ Milton, and answer, with those noble eyes 
Which the glo^ of heaven bath blinded to earth I 
Say—the life, in the living it, savours of worth: 
That the deed, in the doing it, reaches its aim: 
That the fact baa a value apart from the fame: 
That a deeper delight, in the mere labour, pays 
Scorn of lesser delights, and laborious days: 
And Shakespeare, though all Shakespeare’s writings were lost, 
And his genius, though never a trace of it cross’d 
Posterity’s path, not the less would have dwelt 
In the isle with Miranda, with Hamlet have felt 
All that Hamlet bath utter’d, and haply where, pure 
On its death-bed, wrong’d Love lay, have moan’d with the Moorf 

Before we part from a book that contains such noble pro¬ 
mise of another poet to our country, wo may call slight at¬ 
tention to occasional blemishes on its surface, arising from 
what we cannot but hold to be a departure from the sound 
theory of poetical composition. Question as to the 
relative advantages of rhyme and blank verse in a long 
metrical story that demands extreme variety of expression, 
and has no affinity to the old ballad tales, we shall not 
raise; but in our belief the discussion would neces¬ 
sarily turn upon the same grounds taken in Dryden’s 
time for discussion of the rhymed and unrhymed 
drama, and would finally be decided, as that was 
practically decided, against rhyme. But the essential 
nature of verse, rhymed or unrhymed, is the same. 
By providing a fixed system of pauses and modulations of 
the voice it ensures a place of emphasis for every emphatic 
word, and thus gives to expression a peculiar vigour. One 
of these places of emphasis is the last word in a line, and 
no good English poet until these days ever marred his 
verse by putting unessential words into this prominent 
position. Neither does the author of Lucile, as our extracts 
will have shown, when he puts on his singing robes; but he 
appears too hastily to have accepted the doctrine that 
a story in verse should in its lighter passages be only 
metrical prose, and that it can be made colloquial simply 
by violation of the fundamental theory of verse. This is, 
of coarse, fighting vainly against nature. The mechanism 
of the verse must and will make its usual emphasis, and 
nothing is obtained but the jar of emphasis in the wrong 
place by such division as 

for ever at hide 
And seek with our eouls— 

or, 
thinking of those 

Strange backgrounds of Raphael. 

As rhymed verse gives to the lost word of each line a 
double claim on attention, the defect here is even more to 
be avoided than in blank verse, to the vigour of which 
also it is yet always fatal. 

We have probably indicated, in these few words, what 
may serve to intercept from this poem, for the present at 
least, the full acceptance and praise to which on every 
other ground it is entitled. Its claims are too marked and 
various, however, not to obtain ultimate recognition. This 
may come when the author shall have determined his place 
in poetry by more matured productions; but it will come not 
less surely even if he should not publish again For LueUs 
is remarkable for what it is, and not merely for the promise 
it contains. We know of no such perfoqpance of sur¬ 
passing merit in English verse which has not sooner or later 
found fit and sympathising audience. 

All Bound the Wrekin. By Walter White, Author of 
* A Londoner’s Walk to the Land’s End,’ Ac. Chapman 
and Hall. 

Mr Walter White, who has written some of the best Eng¬ 
lish holiday books for the man who cares to take^ his staff 
and make himself familiar with English soil, having taken 
his readers in former years to the Land’s End and the 
Northumberland Border, takes us now to the centre of Eng* 
land, and invites us to walk round the Wrekin. *A11 
round the Wrekin ’ means, in^hropshire, England at large; 
but in England at large, it means more particularly Shrop¬ 
shire. Within the space thus indicated, arc old ruined 
abbeys to tell of the past; with coal mines, iron mines, pot* 
teries, and great iron manufactures to tell of the present; 
and there is fail’ representation, not merely of the smoke 
and toil through which the wealth of England comes, but also 

I 
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of the delicioui repose of onr best landscape scenery, and of bu^ hr the possessors of onr chief prirate picture gal* T7m>i?Tnv' A’srrfc r«ATm«TAT 
some of the quainter phases of a genuine and hereditary lories, that many may be incited by it to a new interest in UftihllTJN vUliUJNi AJLi .NJhWo, 
provincial life. Mr 'W^ite, as we have seen heretofore, is the contents of our great public galleries, and a desire to ■ ■ 
a pedestrian, resolved really to see the truth of the English study them a little oareftilfy. ^ w a v n w 
land and English life he talks about. He is at no lose for For the advancement of art it is most essential that the FRANCE. 
want of hotel accommodation. public taste should to the utmost possible degree be edu- , Bpwmm ow M. Jxnm Vvtmm AOAiirtT thi B^w.—In the reoent 

In my «ml Shn.p.Ur. rmaWe, I tamed off et Shiffori nnd wCM Th?® «re mo^maiiy mor^ood pain^ than piJStSl; 
dtwet to the hivheet part of the hUl through the Mack diatriot of good musicians in this country at the present time, al* t^e Chamber. In speaking against the budget he^d he did nS 
Horse Hays and Little Wenlook, and found the climb to the summit, though there is a public much more honestlv inclined to propose to enter into its detads, but only to state in a general way the 
up the s^p slopes and soree^ ezoeedinglr fatiguing. Rest is enjoy music than painting. Men may say what they will grounds upon which he and his friends persisted inthelineofoppo- 

I snoiSmaS England is the painter’s climate. Nowhere by their conscience and a eense of the troe interests 
and 1 lingered so long as to nod niyseir oenigatott, ana in sportsman s ^ _ ‘—iji ii. of the country. Ail the statesmen of the present day—if he micht 
phrase ‘ dead beat,' after a descent into hyeways on the opp^ite side, jn Europe is the life of nature tho\^ M Vindly as m the fcnner speeches, scientific ^^calculations, and ’dolwit 
No public'honse was discorerable, and I was not sorry to fall in with transcripts of sun, shower, and shade, by English hill and attimks upon their adyerm^—would have sworn that they would 
a haymaker, who offered me a bed. His wilb was as r^y to be stream, to be seen every year in the two Exhibitions of our stand or M by protection. But Ho, upon whom all regards were 
hospitable as he, and, on our the Mttage, Mt about pr^ Watee ColoUB Paihtebs. Our yearly display of new oil had spoken, and lo! all resistance vanished, incredulity gave 
paring t^ and then whUe I ate, took a pair of clean brown aheet. ” J ^ way to faith, and Prance waa told In a chorus of dithyramhii that 

?b. wa. never more glorioua, more powerful, or bettor ^ysmed. Per 
udent not to join without rseerve the 
lesed in the report. The report eaeured 
ever in a aounaer state, and it proaented 
.,644,985f. But how waa thia eurplus 
■ himself admitted that they bad not put 
they classed as extraordinary; and it 
oly laat week the house had voted a 

of which the window waa not made to open, nor the door to abut, Uallebt m SunroLX Briirr, m less degree at the Ex- ! hu own part he thought it prudent not to join without raeerve the 
and where under the tilea the temperature aeemed atiflmg. I was hibition of the Works of OUr Feicali AetISTS, and transports of admiration expressed in the report The report assured 
dropping off to sleep when hearing a atealthy step, I asked, “ Who’s especially at the Royal Academy, becomes every year them that tos flnanoea were never in a sounder state, and it proaented 

.i, , jom... U, k.b, dowm- -- ‘MLf f 
I had noticed a little truckle-bed at the foot of mine: baby wm truth of sentiment, in determined effort to excel, imd down certain expenaes whidt they classed as sxtraordinary; and it 

laid therein, and the mother crept down-aUim. By-and-bv the in patient application to secure the end desired, the ,hould not be forgotten that only last week the house had voted a 
■tedthy Bt^ came again, and imagining the circum^noea, I amd English character gives healthy promise of fall triumph sum of four hundred millions under the head of extraordinary ex- 
nothing: the mother came in, drew the curtains wftly the ^ English school of art. Our eyes are perhaps a pen«e«. Then, again, forty millions were obtained by suspending the 
foot of my b<^, pinn^ them together, and then lay doim beside her , . » , . ^ ... • “ .inking fund, and the second war decime waa maintained. Tmif the 

4* ^*ij**i?* 1^****^’ and another stealthy atop was -p v • . » i, . ! |.^, report alleged that the best proof that the government wished to take 
heard, and in the dim light I saw a white figure enter, and disappear French pamters of our day ^orally make too httle use. ^ ^ specimen of what he 
behind the curtains. And then I knew that the hospitable rustics But there is not only a solidity of conscientious work, but; called a syatem of approbation at any price. A sum of twenty-four 
were crowding tbemaelves pmnfully that I might have their b^; ^ sound natural poetry, distingniished from mere graceful! millions waa got from alcohols, by imposing on them a heavy sur- 

mVgXwTSi'rtLtriw or effective handling of a .nbject, give, to Iho EngUah! 

The book i, well written, chiefly becau» it ia written “f V*® “7“ “ ®''“®®,‘®® >>7 ‘^'7 MinrX.i^^.;?b£d:K!^ISia“ a v.* yeiTw 
naturally, and aa the free ont asking of freah holiday "" fl‘«t‘»p«hed favonrably the clever worka at the ^ th.t wm to «.y, to th. eit.at 
imurcssions ^ Feench Gallxey. It is true that French art in the laondon | of one half of its anterior amount. If they were to go on in this way 

' _ Exhibition is not represented at its best. While our French l but a few years longer the country would be ruined. The reporter, 

mL XT a r» • a j r> • • t a ttt j * tt* i. Gallery displays in each year not a few choice works, it i •® complacency upon the ai^entatlon of 
Thg Nature Printed Bntuh Sea Weeds: A History, p^nfoina rvoinfgaA in the receipts, had forgotten to say that the tozea had increased m a 

accompanied by Figpires and Dissections, of the Alga; Prenoh notionH of the Enffliah^arkot The awRWAw CikT ■ corresponding proportion. If the prosperity of a wuntiT 
nf 'Ri.irial, Talna "Rwr WilUavn rirAaaaT^ TrtLn I^^^Don Dotlons ot tho Engush moTket. The GxEMAN Gal- were to be measured by the amount of taxes it paid, he would admit 
of the Bnhsh Isles. Bv William Grossart John- annexed by France for works of Mile Rosa that France waa never more prosperous than now. Enterprise had 
stone, r.D.p.h., and Alexander Croall, A.B.8.E. Bonheur; but there, also, Mr Holman Hunt stoutly upholds been unduly stimulated by a system of loans, which swallowed up the 
Nature Printed by Hewv Bradbury. In Four majesty of England with his Finding of Christ in the ««®“'-?«' ®f^« bequeathed serious enflbarrassmenta to 
Volumes. Vol. IV. Chlorospermece. Bradbury jo j j posterity. Prosperity purchased by such heavy sacrifioes was always 
and Evans « m mi h.. , at the mercy of one of those sudden changes which Providence some- 

irralnmn rtf PLl/M-woiioiminflo /inmnUf/ia Taylov, ID lus RecollectloDS of Lesbe,’ speaks times kept in reserve. To show the daqger of a blind confidence, he 
This volume of Chloros^eae com^tes the beautiful LesUe’s earUer works. Sir Roger de Coverley going referred to prosperity tpeechet made in 1810, but four yeara before 

Mnes of Mr Henry Bradbuiy s Nature Printed British Sea church, of which the first sketch is now in the British ®f Napoleon. It waa preci^ly becauw he now heaH a rep^ series of Mr Henry Bradbury’s Nature Printed British 
WWW V • SiV A A Wa • A 

was precisely because he now heard a rer 

1* J 1 1^ *11 VI. A* AV i ^ V * AAAV^AX70V« «• %/VA MAEAA i/AttO 19 bi UX?. UUI^ Cft KA14/UA Ui UV WUUUV UO aLUrUYf WUIVU ICU W a AVU5 OAbOi A««IVA\/aJ| AtA. W A «v a«7 

tte holiday keeper who will be hunting the sa^s of his wa- beginning when Hogarth and Gainsborough were at its on to say that the constitution professed to be founded on the 
tenag-pl^ during the next month or two. pe text, in as must not be accused too strongly of n taste for the principle, of 1789 The.. principl« w.ra deU lib.rt^ th. lib«y^ 
far as it 18 scientific, 18 trustworthy, and close to its purpose; ,.„+i,ov. fnw ^ ^ 4. the prosa, free public meetings, electoral liberty, and the reaponsibiUty 
and the preface abundanOy juatiflea the anthers for not f^H^v Now, «.uld w.,body «y that Fr«.o. pr«.nl 
w . if A. 1 Al. • Af i* xi. reality. Ine set 01 JbLoiy Virgins by men 01 the days of in the eniovment of the conquests of 1789? (Some members cned 
having attemp to popularize t einfomation they were jfasaccio which Mr A. Barker has lent to the oollection at “Yea, ye*.”) He would ask. for instance, whether the press waa free ? 
^ving. It WM not only the last tlung they ought to have British Institution expressed and awakened the life “ Belmontet f the poet laureate) said it wm frw for g^, but not 
done, but, as the popular wnting of the preface shows, the 4 devotion of their dav It ia imnossible for an Fnirlish. ^®*‘ replied that m Auatria alro the press wm 
laat thing they were able to do well. Excellent little p4.v, * * *1. *. * E *1, u* • 1 said to be free. He would maintain that the pnnciplea of the consti- 
essavson the eeojrranhical distributiL of our man of the umeteenth centuiy to take more than htotoned tution were habitually miiinterpreted. Electoral liberty waa no better 
esrays on i e gMgrapnicai distribution 0' O'lr sea interest m one of the Madonnas of Sandro Botticelli, guaranteed than the Uberty of the press; in support of his position he 
^d on the art of collecting and arr^ging them, are added Domenico del Ghirlandajo, or Lorenzo di Credi; but when proceeded to refer to several instanoea, and partioidarly to 
to the work, which is closed with a full index. remembers that Ghirlandajo had Michael Angelo for an the Haut Rhinand the Ile-et-Vilalne. T^way in which 

- - articled pupil, and that Di Cr^ was among the ^late who of riSTdministration. It wa. impo-ible to expie thi 
FINE ARTS. brought their choice works to the fire at the bidding of .lightoat abuse. Funotionariea considered the public aa inferior beinw, 

Savonarola, the true life of such men is associated with and their yoke was daily becoming more and more insapMrtable. 
TH* riOTTTaas op the beasom. their work, and we feel that we are to imitate them not by be blind to the lessons of histo^ if they supw^ that a 

eonflning ounelves to the sort of truth they felt, but by F~‘ o*Moo I™* .aiara soA . rym. .. th» without dl»- 

The annual Exhibition at the Beitish Ikstitutiox of putting ourselves in the same vigoroua relaUon to the i^pse into a profound indifference as regards public afflura, and a 
Works of Old Masters, and of the founders of the British feelings of our time. greater misfortune than this could not happen. He had apoken just 
School, ia of great value to the public. The works of our If the Dutch had produced Spensers and Miltons, their now of Imperial France, and had done hom^ to the glory and genius 

own livingpainters, yearly exhibited at the various galleries art would have been less rich in Boors regaling; but we are .^®“ destinies. But what had happened? 

open during the jeason, numter not hundreds, but thou- related closely to the Dutch. PhUologists begin to think 
sands, and there has been noticeable for some yean past a that the cradle of the Anglo-Saxon race was Friesland, twice opened her doors to a foreign invader. Republican France, on 
striving forward of the whole mass representing British art, The Dutch pictures of pastoral and peasant life belong to the other hand, twice repelled foreign invasion. The oonblusion to 
more easily to bo recognised in the mass than acknowledged the same home feeling, the minute fidelity of representation *>? drawn from this parallel waa, that a people was only strong on con- 

in the individuals who have contributed their best exertions to the same exact and patient habit by which English art ®f £^; that indei^ndence, digm^, ^d politi^ ira 

to «.e common oa;«o. It is pleasant to be able to add is influenced. Eombr^dt found ^t^ where it f. racog- 
that of late there has been an increase every year in the nized by none so readily as by an Englishman, in light and mittingly demand them back, and not give way to deoeitftU confidence, 
number of works of merit. Probably the coming census shade. Ruysdael, Cuyp, Hobbema, and most of the Dutch vain iUuaions, or blind enthuaiaam. 

may show noticeable increase in the proportionate number landscape painters excelled as English landscape pain- 
of men who live by the art of painting. ters do, in loving treatment of their native sky and soil; Mmcellaneous PAora.—The Patrie ita^ that the Emi^or has 

Wealto increases, and appreciation of the Fine Arts, and the natural, h^ely Englishman still i. for Dutch art 
though ite common standard is yet far from high, grows on next to his own. The same truth to the national character the cl£m to be admitted, will henceforth be six m number. It adds 
the public yet more rapidly. In the understanding of has deprived Italy of landscape painters, but has given to that the proposal, although not yet finally accepted, ia favourably re¬ 
good music a remarkable advance has been made among us France her Watteau. While, therefore, we do not admit ceived in principle. The Spanish Government has resolved to send 

during the last twenty years. But as regards paintere the that the conventional in art has at any time prevailed to *’^® •bipf.of Sicilv, and Qenai^ Prim has^ved inP^ 
demand for their work has outirrown the nowor of Annr«. «« Patent to if- on a mUitaiT muaion.—The coi^dential^ agent of Garibaldi ha 

FINE ARTS. 

FtutHbIi nrf “*“0n 01 oeiDg iree; uat inaepenaeni^, ui^pubj, »uu putiMUM uw 
. P were more valuable than apparently inexhaustible treasure; and that 

during the last twenty years. But as regards painters the that the conventional in art has at any time prevailed to *’^® •b»Pf.tothe coast of uicijy, ana uenam rnm nas^vea m rra 

demaud for their wort ha. outgrown the power of appro. m exteut cuflicieut to o^ it. uatioual ohmmeter in 
ciating It, althougn power of appreciation also has been every land, we ^ tndy glad to observe how rapidly and Emperor, but it is doubted whether the Emperor will receive him. 
greatly strengthened. In art it is not true that men are completely English painters are in our day divesting them- -The Marquis de la Greca, who waa chari^ by the fallen Neapo- 
moved more slowly by what passes through the ear than by selves of all confusion of ideas as to the true aim of their btan Cabinet with an extraordinary mission to the Em^^r of the 
those things which are submitted to the faithful eyes. Music genius and industry. In the Exhibitioh of this vear there baa also arrived in Paris, and was received by the Emperor 

'd’T’ri"’ “ r’’’' P*®*®™ ®PP®S>® ®">7 to haa been unnimd^rd between the mind of the day and " L “ramSt’Jlrd. totw^'l^pf-rad 
the educated mind. MUSIC excites emotions that all men pos- the works of the painters through whom it should find Piedmont_The CorreapondanoeBullier says that, “whatever miy 
sess, whereas painting not only appeals to the emotions, but expression. High art is now known to be that which be the intentions” of Piedmont, alliance between that power and 

demands thought ond imagination, for without imagination deals with the Tisiblo truth of nature, whatoTOT the size of wj!* •*“*'h" 
nobody looking at a picture rerily goto oyer the yulgar canvas used or social dignity of the act roprerantod. The ^Uhra 
TCDse of ^amteS nvers an inch broa^^d little figures set noblest truth may be expressed in simplest characters; hut _The Moniteur de la Flotte announces that the Pomone frigate 
together in unchanging attitudes. Within their own do- be that as it may, in proportion as the truth express^ is has left for Newfoundland with Commandant de Montagnas de ChM- 
moin, works of the musician as of the painter have relative worthy to be uttered and complete in utterance will be the ▼»ner on board. That officer carries with him full powen for settling 
values, which are only to be felt by ears and eyes famiUar dignity of any work in which it is contained. ‘be question of the li«»i^.®Jtbe ^™”®b»®d English toe 

with many ferns of compejUion. tin, highert sense of Vt**® P«bUc at.largo, wo may obrarvo, it i. most 
the excellent in either art there is need of an equal amount desirable that all guides and helps to the study of old meeti^ at Cherbourg, from the 2nd to toe lOth of September.-A 
of study as well aa an especial genius. Of this we do not masters, while they display their technical merits, should letter from Paria, in the Nord, says: “ There ia talk of reducing the 
speak. But for the raising of the average public to a just so clearly display the relation of each to his time ond dutiea on telegraphic meiaagoa. This would ^ a happy complement 

and independent ranso of merit in a picture, more oppor- country that the natural action of society on art in our ^ 
tumty of st^y must be given than i. necessary to the cul* own day shall bo fairly naderetood and heartily enconraged. .veraae 8t 8c. T^. number is very smtil when eompmwl with 
tivation of the ear for music. ^ an . .— While we are on the right road to an admirable school of that of letters sent by post, which is 250 millionA' The Moniteur 

In the National Gallery, especially now that its contents art, our painters are being assisted greatly by extension of contains the promulgation of toe Convention ^tween the French and 

are properly laid open to the many \>j a thoughtful and the public faith, that a picture i. bod if it do not contain W Ooveromeau in % 

If also at Smith Xoimiugton, Artimy mimething that ite producer ho^y and trnlv felt, and has Crh^aty ^lWe-^h^iSSSS raS^ 
^ ^ H^7s*v**i ^ expressed to tho extent of hig power, with an absolute degr^iproof; 69f. For svery degres of proofabovsfifty splriti wifi 

of the annual exhibition of Old Masters in works contri- sinoerity. r » p^ it I8c. m addition. . 
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being confided to M. Emnte; M. Daita, Minister of the Interior, is 
replaced by, M. Interdonato. There is connequently a complete 
change in tne Ministry, although there are only three new Ministers. 

NAPLES AND SIGHT. 

Christian haring killed a Turk, from whom he had reoeired ^rooa* 
tion, the inhabitants took to arms, ill-treated the Christians in the 
streets, and compelled the authorities to behead the murderer. The 
presence of the ressels prerented greater misfortunes, bnt there is an 
enormous emigration of Christians taking place, and thousands of 
Maronites and many wounded encumber the streets, being fed and 
nursed by the French sisters of charity. M. de Laroncidre is pro¬ 
ceeding alone the coasts, supplying prorisions to the wretched refu¬ 
gees, and defending the port of Saida. The Christiana of Damascus 
no longer ^uit their houses. The French consul displays the greatest 
energy, bemg supported by Abd-el-Kader with 1,200 Algerines. M. 
Portal^ a French cotton-twist manufacturer on the Lebanon, has 
sayed the Christian inhabitants of the neighbouring yillages, haying 
gmted a reftige to 1,800 persons, and driysn baok us enemy. Tbs 
Pasha afbots to negotiate for peace, but the Maronite tribes are olaim- 

DE8ERTIONS FROM THE NEAPOLITAN NAVY. 

Letters hays besn rsoeiyed from Palermo to the 13th inst, con¬ 
firming that the Veloos had passed oyer to Garibaldi, and stating that 
this yessel had left Palermo and returned on the 12th inst. in oompany 
with some transport steamers. The Courrier de Paris giyes mmute 
details of the desertion of the Veloce. It is a ship of eight guns, 
carrying besides eight field-pieces in its hull. The crew consisted of 
170 men and ten officers. The Velooe had been employed to trans¬ 
port some royal troops to Melasio. On putting out to sea from that 
port, the cap^, whose name is Anguissola, made a speech to his 
officers, explaining to them the real state of things, and asking whe¬ 
ther they would not consider it a patriotic act if they were to rally to 
the fiag which had gloriously floated during the last war against the 
eternal enemies of Italy. Before the captain had finished he was in¬ 
terrupted by cries of adhesion, and he at once steered for Palermo, 
where he was enthusiastically reoeiyed. It is confirmed in seyeral 
quarters that Lieut, de Flotte, of the French nayy, an officer of great 
merit, the man whose election for Paris, together with MM. Carnot 
and Vidal, was made the pretext for various serere laws agiJnst 

Socialist^" is with Oaribiddi, and there is a rumour that he will be 
made Admiral of the Sicilian fleet. Despatches from Oagliari assert 
that two other Neapolitan yessels had passed over to Oari^di. 

The Opinion Nationale has received by telegraph the following 
important news from Messina, under date of July 15: “ On the 14th, 
Garibaldi, at the head of S,000 men, effected a junction with Medici. 
On the next day, the 15th, General Bosco, with 4,000 men and three 
guns, sallied forth from Messina, marching in the direction of Bar- 
cellona. A battle and an attack on Messina seem, therefore, immi¬ 
nent. The French consulate at Messina is crowded wi^ ^ple, who 
ask to take refuge on board the steam-frigate Descartes. The consul 
has protested t^inst any bombardment of the town until sufficient 
time has elapsed for foreigners to leave it.” ” The Naples correspon¬ 
dence of the Presse says that when the Veloce deserted the King’s 
ships refused to go in pursuit of her. George Manin has quite 
recovered from his wounds received at Calatafimi and Palermo, and 
has Wen promoted by Garibaldi to the rank of major. A letter of 
the 11th inst. from Palermo says : ” The Neapolitan man-of-war that 
deserted and came yesterday into our harbour is the Velooe steamer, 
carrying a few guns only. She belonged in 1848 to the insurrectional 
government of Sicily, and was then called the Independenza. After 
the submission of the island, abe escaped to Marseilles, where the 
Neapolitan government obtained her sequestration. The Veloce was 
sailing off Messina, when she carrjed out her project of desertion, long 
since matured, and her commander is the son of Count Anguissola 
of Naples. Garibaldi went on board the Trentalni, an American 
steamer, to receive the commander and his officers, all of whom he 
embrac^ ; then he went to inspect their ship, where he was cheered 
by Gie crew. He then harangued them on the deck as follows: 
” Italian soldiers and seamen! you have set Italy a noble example, 
by abandoning the ^he tyrant to unite yourselves under that of 
the Italian nation. With men like you Italy will be Italy. The 
Italy that strangers have hitherto downtrodden—that has been the 
laughingstock of the powers, and the bloody theatre of their ambition, 
will take rank among the greatest nations of Europe, and will cause 
her voice to be heard in their midst No one will any longer come 
and dispute with us this land, which, in ceasing to excite the insolent 
compassion of the foreigner, will awaken his admiration. You belong 
now to our fiimily ; in the name of our common country I express 
to you the sentiments of the deepest gratitude. I am ready to do indi¬ 
vidually for each of you and your families whatever you stand in need 
of. Should any one of you wish to leave us again, of which I am not 
apprehensive, be shall have the means to do so; if you wish to re¬ 
main, every one of you shall be regarded as a son that has deserved 
well of his oountry.” Another letter, from the same hand, and dated 
the 18th, says: My anticipations respecting the object of the Ve- 
looe’s cruise were well found^. She returned here last evening having 
two transports in tow. 

France to the coast of Syria, and It is even said that 4j^0 men have 
been ordered to embark immediately fipom Toulon. The Pays saya 
that this force is insufficient, and does not doubt that France, respond¬ 
ing to the cry of despair fi^m the Eastern Christians, will speedily 
send more. The Patrie says, “ There is not an hour to lose; later 
would be too late; we should arrive soon enough to chastise the 
Druses, but not to save the Christians.’* The Pre^ suggests a very 
curious reason for the escape of the English consulate from the out¬ 
rages which it seems from the despatch in the Moniteur were perpe¬ 
trated upon all the other consulates in Damascus. The Druses, says 
the Presse, not seeing a cross in front of the English consul’s house, 
did not simpose the inmates to be Christians. The new steam-ship of 
the line, Fontenoy, which had been ordered to proceed from Toulon 
to Naples, has now received fresh instructions, and is preparing to 
sail for Syria. She is to receive on board an Envoy-^traordinary. 

The Moniteur of Thursday says: " The Sultan has addressed the 
following letter to ^e Emperor, under date July 16 : < I have it at 
heart that your Majesty should know with what grief I have learnt 
the events in Syria. Let your Majesty be convinced that I shall em¬ 
ploy all my powers for establishing security and order in Syria, and 
that I shall severely punish the guilty parties, whoever they may be, 
and render justice to all. lu order to leave no doubt whatever of the 
intentions of my Government, I have entrusted this important mission 
to my Minister fur Foreign Affair?, with whose principles your Ma¬ 
jesty is acquainted.’” 

The following is the latest news from Syria: *' Since the 11th 
inst. no other incident has taken place. The state of things continues 
to be very grave. The Christians were leaving the interior and emi- 
mting towards the coasts in order to be under the protection of the 
European veseels. Thirty-two thousand persons haa already arrived 
at Beyrout and Sayda ” 

The Moniteur of yesterday publishes the following: ” In presence of 
the deplorable events of which Syria is the theatre, and wnich have 
caused deep emotion throughout Europe, the Government of the 
Emperor has deemed it its duty to communicate its views without 
delay to the Cabinets of the other great Powers and to the Port^ in 
order to concert the meuures which circumstances demand. It is 
stated that the Sultan has despatched to her Majesty Queen Yictoiia 
a letter similar to that addressed to the Emperor of the Frenob.” 

Toulon, July 20.—Great activity prevails here in the arsenals and 
forts. Transport steamers are preparing for departure. 

THE PAPAL STATES.—No other diitorbancee have taken place 
in the Umbrian Marches but at Todi, where the Sardinian escutcheon 
had been erected and tri-coloured flags hoisted. A detachment of 
pontifical troops arrived there, and imposed a fine on the commune, to 
be, however, reimbursed by the rioters. A secret consistory was held 
at Rome on the 13th, in which it is stated that the Pope pronounced an 
allocution against the evil attempts, the violence, the arrests, and 
condemnations to which the priests were subjected in the Romugna 
and the Duchies. The Patrie of the 14th contains the following: 

when the Asia left New York. It commenced as usual the night 
before, by fires, a firemen's fight and a grand display of patriotum 
and crackers. A large meeting of the Democratic party was bsld in 
Tammany Hall, New York, on the 2nd inst., to ratify the nomination 
of Mr Douglas for the Presidency and Mr Johnson for the Vice- 
Presidency. The Administration and the secession movement were 
strongly denounced. Important advices bad been received from 
Mexico by the arrival of the steamer Arizona at New Orleans, from 
Brazos. Private letters ftum Monterey, authenticated by statements 
of a similar tenor from Matamoras, state that General Zaragoza, 
commanding the Liberal forces, bad defeated Miramon, and taken 
him prisoner near Salamanca. A division of Miramon’s 
under General Ramirez, had also been defeated by Ortega. Toe 
locality of the latter engagement is not given. In the States of 
Nueva Leon, Coabuela, and elsewhere, efforts were being made to 
further the return of Comonfort to power. Advices from the Bay 
Islands, under date of Ruatan, 20th of June, state that the cession of 
the island to Honduru was unfavourably looked upon. Fifty troems 
had arrived from Belize to maintain order. The people object to the 
treaty, and it would probably be amended. Californian advices by 
overland mail are to toe evening of the 12th June, from San Fran¬ 
cisco. The Indian troubles appear to have been quelled, and all appre¬ 
hensions from them to be at an end. The regular troops would ^11, 
however, protect the settlements and the Pony Express route. The 
miners who had abandoned their claims through fear of the Indians, 
were rapidly returning, and the mining reports were flattering. The 
trial of Judge Terry, who shot Stator Broderick, having been 
removed by change of venue to another court, it was thought it 
would result in a verdict of accjuittal. Trade at San Francisco bad 
been steady, and there was an increased demand for some descrip¬ 
tions of go^, but only to a limited extent. Some more valuable 
guano discoveries in the South Pacific were reported. _ The American 
Secretaiy of Legation to China had arrived at Washingfon, bearing 
^e ratification of the treaty, and an autograph letter from the m- 
peror of China. The Melit^ from Queb^ on the 7th inst, has 
arrived. The case of the capture of Miramon's two steamers, Mar¬ 
quez and Habana, which was recently tried at New Orleans, bad 
been decided, the judge having declared these steamers not to be 
lawful prizes, and ordered their restitution. The claim for indemnity 
was withdrawn. A meeting of the-Brcckenridge-Lane Committee 
had been held at Syracuse, in which it was resolved to prepara¬ 
tions for running the doctoral ticket. The New York DemooraUo 
State Convention had nominated thirty-five candidates to support the 
nominations of Breckenridge and Lane. 

Bay Islands.—The treaty by which her Majesty agi^ to reu¬ 
nite the Bay Islands as a part of the Republic of Hondur^ and to 
relinquish the protectorate of that part of me Mosquito tmitory with¬ 
in the frontier of Honduras, has been laid ^fore Parliament. It 
states that the treaty is entered into by her Majesty in oooaequeiioe 
of <* the peculiar geogiaphkal podtion of Hood^ nod In order to 

THE SYRIAN MASSACRES. 

Accounts of further massacres have been received, the scene of these 
fearful occurrences being Damascus, where five nundred Christians 
have been slaimhtered, amongst whom was the Dutch Consul. The 
Moniteur of Tuesday contained toe following despatch from the 
French naval commander in toe Levant: 

“Beyrout, July 11, I860.—The atUck of the Druses on the 
Christians at Damapcus commenced on the evening of the 9tb, when 
many men were killed, and women carried off for the harems. It is' 
said that the consulates were burned down, with the exception of 
the English consulate. The French, Russian, and Greek consuls 
took refuge in the house of Abd-el-Kader. The attitude of the 
Turkish aiithorities was indecisive, and was rather injuriou than 
useful to the Christians. Three thousand Turkish soldiers arrived to¬ 
day. The fears of the Christians are redoubled, and the Commis¬ 
sioners Yely and Namik are expected with impatience.” 

The Patrie of Thursday evening says: “ Great agitation pravails at 
Aleppo and at Killis. Fears were entertained for the Christian inha¬ 
bitants of those places. The Mutual is at Belbeck, in the Paobalio of 
Acre, appeared very ill-disposed. The Catholic Bishop of Latakia had 
taken refum on board a French steamer, with all the monks of the 
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woure tbe neutralitj of the iaUnde adjecent thereto, with reference to 
any railway or other line of interoceanio communication which ma|r 
he oonstructed acroas the territory of Honduras on the mainland.” 
Honduras engages not to cede the islands to any other state. There 
are clauses stipiuating that the islanders shall retain perfect freedom 
of religious belief and worship, public and private, and that their 
property and that of the Mosquito Indians shall be respected, and 
Mtn are to he at liberty to remove if they think fit, or remaining, 
are to have the rights of natives of Honduras. Any claims of Britiw 
subjects are to be settled by a mixed commission. For the next 
ten years Honduras is to aUow 6,000 dols. a-year to tbe Mosquito 
Indians for the purpose of education, and the improvement of their 
social condition. 

INDIA.—^The advices by this mail are from Calcutta to June 4, 
and from Madras to June 9. Tbe report of the select committee on 
tbe Income Tax BUI was presented on the 26th of May. Mr Wilson 
said he had raid nothing since the 18th of February to alter his 
opinion of the measure; that the bUl is in all important respects the 
same as at first, and ^at it has the unanimous support of his col¬ 
leagues and tbe Governor-General. At the meeting of the Legisla¬ 
tive Council on the 2nd of June, Mr Wilson presented the report on 
the BUI for Licensing of Arts, Trades, and Profession^ ana stated 
that no material alteration had been effected in the bUl in committee, 
hut an addition had been made to it of very great importance. One 
of the means by which it was proposed to improve the revenues of 
India was a tobacco tax, but tbe government at that time had re> 
served the consideration of the best manner of levymg it They have 
at last come to the conclusion that the best mode in which they can 
impose this tax, which will least interfere with trade, and will enable 
the revenue to be ooUected at the smallest expense to government, 
will be by a license tax. Government has therefore thought it proper 
to add special clauses to the License BUl to effect this. Tbe Hurkaru 
says. " Lord Canning has given his strong adherence and support to 
Mr WUson’s measures, and there is no doubt thev will be carried, 
with a few modifications in detail.*’ The dissatis^tion among the 
people of Oude, consequent upon the imposition of an income tax, is 
reported to have subsided. The troops sent against the Mabsood Wu- 
xerees have returned to the Funjaub, having destroyed several towns 
and captured large numbers of cattle. A portion of the Toonzaleen 
levy stationed at Martarban has mutinied and deserted. The muti¬ 
neers are being pursued. Lord Canning had returned to Calcutta. 
Lord Clyde had left for England. Sir H. Rose had reached Calcutta. 
A telegram from Bombay of tbe 22nd ult. says: “ A large meeting of 
the natives has been held, voting an address of sympathy to Sir C. 
Trevelyan. News had been received here from Zanzibar that a 
French frigate, on being refused certain concessions, fired upon the 
town, and landed marines. The Imaum then surrendered.”- 
^e Times correspondent at Calcutta writes on tbe 11th of June to say 
that the facts of tbe recal of Sir C. Trevelyan and his replacement by 
Sir H. Ward were known all over Calcutta on the 9tb inst. “ I 
cannot,” he says, better explain the effect produced by this prompt 
action on the minds of tbe native zemindars, who formed the only 
opposition on this side of India, than by transcribing the remarks 
which appeared that same evening in their leading organ, the Hindoo 
Patriot. After alluding to the fact of tbe recal, that journal adds : 
* The success of the income-tax scheme now becomes sure. No op- 
prwition, perhaps, that will now be raised in India will avail. All 
will be identified with the Madras minutes, and all will share the 
fate of their author.* ** Regarding the appointment of Sir H. Ward 
to Madras there is but one opinion among all classes, and that is 
favourable. 

CHINA.—Tbe advices from Hong Kong by this mail are of May 
23. The following is from the Overland China Mail: Sir Hope Grant 
■till remains in Hong Kong, but preparations are making for his de- Sarture northward on the 30th of this month. General Sir Robert 

lapier had already left. Tbe continued delay of Lord Elgin excites 
disappointment; and it seems doubtful whether military operations 
can effect much, or almost anything, this year. A great part of the 
British force is in movement for Chusan, where it is supposed that it 
is to rendezvous. Tbe French force is reported to be about to ren¬ 
dezvous at Che-foo, on the coast of Shan-tung and in the gulf of 
Pechelee; and there will be also a station for British stores and troops 
on the opposite side of tbe g^f It is whispered that Sir Hope Grant 
may peniaps occupy Tien-tsin before he attempts to take the Taku 
forts. A confidential corre^ndent, in a position to obtain good in¬ 
formation, writes to us: ** The reports I get from Pekin are to tbe 
effect that the defences of the Taku forts are very substantial, and 
that the Chinese have been practising gunnery till th^ fire with 
great precision.” This is home out by a visit of H.I.M.S. Forbin to the 
gulf of Pechelee, which has reported that an extensive line of fortifi¬ 
cations has been erected on the banks of the Peiho from its mouth 
upwards. It also appears from the Pekin Gazette that trenches or 
rifle pita are to be used by the Chinese, and from their own invention. 
If an attemnt is made to take the Taku forts there will doubtless be 
some hard fighting. While we write a considerable portion of tbe 
force is on the more northwards, in transports which were to rendez¬ 
vous at Taitam Bay, on the other side of this island, from whence, 
after they were collected, and a fair wind arose, they were to sail 
northwara under the convoy of her Majesty’s ^ip Sampson. Tbe 
troops thus starting are Bediimfield’s battery, Pennycuik’s battery, 
the 2nd battalion of tbe 60th Rifles, tbe 3rd Buffs, tbe 2od battalion 
of the 1st Royals, tbe 1st battalion of the 31st Regiment, the 44th 
Regiment, with tbe 8tb and 19th Punjaub infantry. Their destina¬ 
tion we think is Cbusan, for the present. The troops armed with 
rifles cany in their pouches forty rounds of ordinary ammunition and 
sixteen of metallic cartridges. Tbe latter are waterproof, and would 
he serviceable in the mud of the Peiho, but doubtless no such affair 
as that of last year will be repeated now. Each vessel also carries a 
reserve of ammunition sufficient to supply 200 rounds for infantry, and 
100 for artillery and engineers. But the men are provided to meet, as 
well as give, wounds, for each of them is supplied with a linen band 
age, which we trust they may have little need to use. The island cf 
Cbusan baa been placed in charge of an Allied Commission, composed 
of Mr Hughes, of her Majesty’s consular service ; M. de Meritens, 
attaebd to the French Legation; and Captain Gritton, Royal Marines. 
They have published proclamations intimating their authority, and 
forbidding anyone to establish himself at Ting-hai without their per¬ 
mission. In Canton, business is still in a most unsatisfactory condi¬ 
tion, in consequence of the gradual approach and reported success of 
the insurgents. The imperial troops recently sent out against them 
have been compelled to retire after sustaining a severe defeat. Great 
consternation prevails at Canton, and it is not at all improbable that 
the allied forces may be called upon to cross arms with tbe rebels in 
defence of that city. In the north also the rebels have obtained some 
success. In Japan doubts have ceased in regard to the death of the 
Regent. In T^o the houses of tbe forei^ ministers are examined 
every night, lest any persons intending miMhief should be concealed 
in them. The Briti^ commissariat is trying very hard to procure 
1,000 horses there for service in China; and the Governor of Yoko¬ 
hama is said to have applied to tbe foreigners in order to purchase all 
the firearms they can spare for the services of government. Adrices 
were received on Wednesday of the arrival at Aden of the Bombay, 
Calcutta, and China mails. Tbe telegram states that the China ex¬ 
changes were unaltered, and that hostilities are ” certain to com¬ 
mence.** Her Majesty’s steam transport Assistance had been lost in 
Deep Bay, Hong Kong, and the French steamer Reine des Clippers 
had been burnt at Macao. 

STATE AND CHURCH. 

Thb Court.—Tho Prince Consort left Osborne on Monday morn¬ 
ing for Buckingham Palace, to preside at a meeting of the Statistical 
Congress which assembled in London on Uiat day. His Royal High¬ 
ness returned to Osborne on Tuesday. On Thursday the Queen, the 
Prince Consort, and the Royal family paid a visit to tbe steam yacht 
Fox, preparatory to her departure to make the Arctic portion of the 
survey for the North Atlantic telegraph. 

Progress of the Princb of Wales.—Captain Wilson, com¬ 
mander of the Great Britain, arrived in London from Montr^, re¬ 
ports having exchanged rinids with her Malay’s ship Hero, having 
on hoard the Prince of Wmes and suite, on Wednesday the 11th inst. 
at noon, in lat. 49 46 N., long. 9 16 W., accompanied by the Ariadne 
steam-Mgate. The Hero and Ariadne were also spoken Ji^ 12, lat 
49, N., long. 11 W., by the Parliament, Irvine, arrived at Havre. 

The Princess Frederick WilliAif of Prussia.—The accouche¬ 
ment of the Princess Frederick William at Potsdam is expected to 
take place in a very short time. Sir James Clark, accoucheur to her 
Majesty, has been sent for. The precise period of the arrival of tbe 
Queen is as yet uncertain. 

The Bishopric of Durhah.—A con^ d’elire has been ordered, 
empowering the dean and chapter of Durham to elect a bishop of that 
see, in the room of Dr Longley, now Archbishop of York; and Dr 
Yilliers, now Bishop of CarliHe, is to be elected. 

Consular Appointments —Mr J. N. Dupuis, now Tice-Consul at 
Naples, is appointed her Majesty’s Consul at Poti, in the Black Sea. 
Mr Gwrge E. Stanley, now Vice-Consul at Jeddah, is appointed 
Consul at that port. 

St George’s in the East.—It has been rumoured, on very good 
authority, that there is now every probability of a discontinuance of 
tbe Sunday disturbances in the unhappy parish of St George in the 
East. The Rev. Bryan King, tbe rector, hM obtained a year’s leave of 
absence from the Bishop of London, and will leave England for 
Bruges with bis family on Wednesday next. A reverend gentleman 
of moderate views, now officiating at a west end church, and a friend 
of the bishop, has been appointed to act during tho absence of the 
rector. Tbe Times says that Mr King’s place will be taken by the 
Rev. Septimus Hansard, who has been long employed as a hard¬ 
working curate in one of the districts of Marylebone. His views are 
those of a sound and liberal Churchman, unconnected with either of 
tbe two parties which have occasioned or fomented the recent dis¬ 
turbances. 

Election Intelligence.—Brighton.—This election contest has 
resulted in tbe election of Mr James White, who was returned by a 
majority of 346 over Mr Moor, and of 1,040 over Mr Goldsmid, the 
numbers at the close of the poll being as follows: White, 1,688; 
Moor, 1,242; Goldsmid, 648.-Sligo.—Tbe Conservative electors 
of Sligo have unanimously agreed to support Mr F. Macdonagh, Q.C., 
as a candidate for the seat about to be vacated by the Right Hon. J. 
Wynne, M.P. Tbe other candidate on the Conservative interest. 
Major Folliott, has retired. No Liberal has yet announced his in¬ 
tention of soliciting the suffittges of the electors. Stafford.— 
Viscount Sandon has announced himself as a candidate here. He 
professes entire independence from party influence, and in politics 
may be considered a Liberal Conservative.——Donegal.—Lord 
Hamilton was returned without opposition on Tuesday. He declared 
for a Conservative Government. 

Sir William Horne died at his residence in Harley street, on tbe 
13th instant, aged eightv-seven. He was called to the biur in 1798, 
became a King’s counsel in 1818, and was Attorney-General to Queen 
Adelaide in 1880. In 1831 he entered Parliament as M.P. for 
Newton, and was one of the first representatives of Marylebone. He 
was Solicitor-General under Earl Grey’s Ministry, and succeeded 
Lord Denman as Attorney-General in 1832. This he resigned in 
1834, declining a seat on the bench as one of the Barons of the 
Exchequer, and gave place to the present Lord CamphelL Even¬ 
tually he was appointed to a Master^p in Chancery, but resigned 
that office in 1868. The deceased married in 1800 Miss Hesse, by 
whom be has left a numerous family. 

Madame Emilib Zulavskt Kossuth died on the 29th ult., at 
Brooklyn, New York, aged forty-three. She was a sister of Louis 
Kossuth, and bad been in the United States since the memorable visit 
of tbe distinguished Hungarian exile. 

Health of London.—In the week ending last Saturday the 
number of deaths registered in London was 1,016, exhibiting an 
increase on that of the previous week, which was 919. Measles car¬ 
ried off 61 children. This disease is at present the most fatal of those 
that form tbe zymotic class. Only 9 deaths from smallpox were 
returned in tbe week, showing a clear decrease in tbe mortality of 
this complaint. Scarlatina was fatal in 29 cases, diphtheria in 6, 
diarrhoea in 21. Two widows died at tbe a^ of 96 and 96 years. 
Last week the births of 936 boys and 819 girls, in all 1,764 children, 
were registered in London. In tbe ten corresponding weeks of the 
years 1860-69 the average number was 1,488. 

The Free Hospitals.—Royal Free Hospital, Gray’s Inn road: 
The number of patients reliev^ at this hospital during the week 
ending July 14 was 2,463, of which 719 were new coseR—Metropo¬ 
litan Free Hospital, Devonshire square, City : Tbe aggregate number 
of patients relieved during the week ending July 14 was, medical, 
1,116; surgical, 483; total, 1,699; of which 482 were new cases.— 
City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, Victoria-park: 
Tbe number of patients relieved at this institution during last week 
was 992, of which 169 were new cases.—Samaritan Free Hospital 
for Women: Tbe number of patients relieved at this hospital during 
tbe week ending July 14, was 836, of which 136 were new cases. 

Heooeforward all bankers’ parcels will have to bear an extra stamp 
of 6d., the same as all other registered paroels. 

©bitnarjj. 
Lord Elphinstone died on Thursday in King street, St James’s, 

in his 63rd year. After having filled the office of Governor of the 
Madras Presidency from 1837 to 1842, be returned to England; but 
shortly after again visited India in a private capacity, and travelled 
much through Hindostan as well as in Cashmere. Having again 
returned to England, he was a Lord in Waiting to the Queen from 
1847 to February, 1862, and from January to October, 1863, when he 
was appointed Governor of Bombay. It was during the latter part of 
his tenure of this office, on tbe occasion of tbe outbreak of the Indian 
mutiny, that Lord Elphinstone displayed an amount of tact and reso¬ 
lution which secured him the hearty goodwill of all parties. On tbe 
suppression of that outbreak he received the thanks of Parliament for 
bis great serrices, was made a Grand Cross of tbe Bath, and also 
creat^ a Baron in the Peerage of the United Kingdom. His lordship 
had only recently returned to England, having prolonged his stay in 
India at the express request of the Government. That delay, how¬ 
ever beneficial to the public interest, proved fatal to a constitution 
already enfeebled by a tropical climate and worn out with work. 
Lord Elphinstone returned to England only to expire; he sank from 
no organic disease, but from sheer exhaustion, and has thus added 
another to that long list of public servants whose lives have been 
sacrificed in the faithful discharge of their onerous duties. 

Lieut.-Gbneral Lord Sandts, Colonel of the Soots Greys, died 
at Ombersley Court, Woroestersbire, on the 16tii inst, in his 69th 
year. He entered tiie army in 1810, and served in the Peninsula, 
France, and Flanders. Tho present peer’s mother was created a 
baroness, with remainder to her four younger sons successively. 
Lord Sandys is succeeded in his title by his brother, Lord Arthur 
Marcus Cecil Hill. 

The Rev. Joseph Sortain, the celebrated preacher at Brighton, 
died somewhat suddenly on Monday last, after a very long indisposi¬ 
tion. Mr Sortain was a very remarkable man, and bad great powers 
of description and command of language. His sermons were very 
original, and were carefully thought out and prepared in bis mind, 
although he seldom made more than one or two notes. His popu¬ 
larity was attested by the vast congregations which attended his 
chapel, among whom were often found the leading men in literature 
and science. Mr Sortain was an acute reasoner, a sound philoso¬ 
pher, and an able divine. He was also a good mathematician, a 
modem linguist, and a fair Helwew scholar. 

MILITARY AND NAVAL INTELLIGENCE. 
Mistakes of the French Navt Board.—In a discussion on 

the Budget of the Marine, or navy estimates (in the Corps L^jslatif), 
the Vioomte de Kerv6guen made a speech which seems to show 
that the French navy board is not. less liable to mistakes than our 
own. After exposing many abuses and hardships in the system of 
pay and pensions and the pspaomtef of the service, he attaiuEed the 
vMtirid itself. He asserted that all the French ships of the line 
were too low in the water, and could not fight their lower tier of 
rans, even in a slight breeze. The American and English navies 
bad now adopted an infinitely superior mode of constmetion. The 
Bretagne, so superb a ship to look at, had one tier almost under 
water—it was so, in fact, when first launched, until artificially raised; 
and even now the lower porta were almost always obliged to be kept 
shut. The vessel had cost 240,000/., and bad an engine of 1,200- 
borse power. But she burnt 120 tons of coals per day, and bad only 
sk>wage for 400, which rendered her steam power next to useless. 
Five or six other ships of tbe line, which he named, were fitted with 
engines of such unequal powers that it was impossible they could 
ever combine their movements with any effect An engine of 600- 
horse power could never keep pace with one of 1,200. Six first-rate 
frigates have been constructed, which tbe speaker also named. The 
machines were too heavy, the vessels sank too deep, were slow when 
they steamed, and incapable of saili^. Each had cost 120,000/. 
Tbe Souveraine was especially bad. When tried at Cherbourg for 
Admiral Larrieu, who was going to the South Seas, it was found she 
could only sail, and the admiral was obliged to take the Duguay- 
Trouin, ship of the line, instead. The Souveraine was declared unfit 
for navigation. The Imp6ratrice Eugdnie was obliged to have her 
screw changed, and when a commission was sent to try her, tbe con¬ 
cussion was found to be so great that in three davs she would be 
shaken to pieces. Tbe old screw was then replaced with no better 
result. “ All tiiis was deplorable.” The duty of constructing vessels 
was given to engineers who had never been put to sea. Ten frigates 
are ul begun at once on the same model, and if one prove a failure 
all tbe rest are so. The/routes hUndit M. de Kerv4g;uen also pro¬ 
nounced to be ” failures.” They were made to carry 670 men, thirty- 
six guns, four months’ water, and fifteen days’ coal, but they 
would only carry twelve guns and five days’ coal; and a navu 
commission had decided that they should only take 100 charges per 
gun instead of 400, so that after a combat of three hours’ duration 
they would be short of ammunition. The gunboats were equally bad 
and unsafe. He bad seen four nearly lost at Cadiz because they were 
such had sea boats. The new double-decked transports for China 
cost as much as ships of the line, and yet carried only four guns, and 
must he laid up in time of war as incapable of defending themselves. 
The speaker saw no inconvenience in mentioning these things openly, 
because every English consul knew them, and kept his government 
au exturant with what was going on. Tbe government commissioner. 
General Allard, made a very indifferent defence to this attack, com¬ 
plaining of its “ unexpectedness,” and able, seemingly, to dei^ only 
one fact—viz., that of the Bretagne having been artificially floated. 
Tbe government was evidently very much discomposed W the 
exposure, as all governments are apt to be on such occasions. It may 
serve to allay the foolish “panics” which render ourselves so 
ridiculous on the other side the water. 

Review bt the Queen at Edinburgh.—Her Majesty has been 
pleased to intimate her intention to hold a review of volunteer corps 
at ^inhurgh on the 7th of August. The commanding officers of 
corps desiring to attend must intimate their wish to the Secretary of 
State for War, through the lords-lieutenant of their resp^tive coun¬ 
ties, before tbe 1st of August, and tiiey will then be admitted, as far 
as space and number will permit. Immediately^ after receiving this 
application each corps will be informed whether it will be possible to 
accept tbe offer. 

Department Changes at Woolwich.—The committee on mili¬ 
tary organisation, of which Sir James Graham is president, has pre¬ 
sented a report to the War Department recommending important 
alterations with respect to the existing regulations for the government 
of tbe several departments of Woolwich Arsenal. At present each 
department is presided over by a separate head, which has resulted 
in much complication and inconvenience, and it is now recommended 
that the whole establishment shall be under the government of a 
director-general to be appointed by her Majesty, and to whom tbe 
superintendents of the manufacturi^ department will be subordina^ 
It is also recommended that the office of Director-General of Artil¬ 
lery, last filled by General Gator, and abolished about four years 
since, shall be re-established. It is expected that Colonel A. Tullob, 
Superintendent of the Royal Carriage Department, the _ senior 
officer at the Royal Arsenal, will be promoted to the office of Director- 
General. 

Miscellaneous News.—Captain J. J. Stopford has been appointed 
Naval Aide-de-Camp to the Queen, vice Captain Watson, deceased. 
-The fleet of blockships now at anchor m the harbour of Port¬ 
land conaista of the following vessels: Tbe Colossus, 80; Majestic, 
80; Cornwallis, 60; Ajax, 60; Edinburab, 60; Hogue, 60; Pem¬ 
broke, 60; Hawke, 60; Blenheim, 60; Russell, 60; and Dauntless, 
31.-The finding of the General Coi^*martial which assembled at 
Chatham a few weeks since for tbe trial of Capt. Savage, of the 
Royal Engineers, and Lieut Harver, has been published. Both 
officers have been acquitted.——The Army and Navy Club have 
expelled Mr Stone, who lately brought an action against Lord Llan- 
over in the Court of Queen’s Bench.—The greatest volunteer 
movement yet witnessed in Lancashire took place on Saturday at tbe 
Aintree race-course, near Liverpool, when Col. M‘Mi^o held an 
official inspection of the various volunteer corps of Liverpool and 
the adjacent towns and districts. Altogether there were assembled 
on the ground 4,700 volunteers, of whom 1,730 belong to the Artil¬ 
lery. At the close of the review. Col. M’Murdo said he was sure 
her Majesty would be satisfied if she was informed by tbe Secretary 
for War of tbe efficiency of tbe volunteer force in that part of the 
country.-Sir A. Malet, her Majesty’s Envoy at Frankfor^n-the- 
Maine, Las presented a handsome silver goblet to the Salisbury or 
First Wiltshire Volunteer Rifles, as a challenge cup, to be shot for 
by the members of tbe corps. 'The contest for it is to tak^lace on 
Wednesday, tiie 26th inst, at 300, 500, and 600 yards.-Tne camp 
at Browndown has been broken up, and the troops which have been 
stationed there for rifle practice ^ve returned to head-quarters in 
Portsmouth garrison. The trooM composing the garrison will be bri¬ 
gaded on Southsea common as often as may be practicable during the 
remainder of tbe summer. 
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teited hill; Hickg, the riotorioue, experienced the riciMitadec of 
irar, and was in turn the vanquiahed mmmander. The South Mid* 
dleaex were the fint to obtain posseuion of the height, and these, 
aided hy supports firom the other division and battalion, gradually 
pushed on, following up the totally defeated defending army, who 
retired, however, in excellent order to the extreme eastern limit of 
the park, where victory was declared to be on the side of Viscount 
Ranelagh and his gallant brigadiers. Lord Radstock and Colonel 
Thorold. As the victorious troops swept past the Grand Stand, and 
drove the enemy before them, they were loudly cheered, and the 
greatest enthusiam was displayed by the spectator^ The grand event of 
the day was now concluded, and the sun, as his last rays glistened 
upon the bayonets of the men marching to bivouac over the brow of< 
the hill, seemed to smile approvingly upon the efforts of that earnest 
and patnotic band. Many an oft-repeated cheer did they get as they 
went past in ^uick step, and many an applauding wora given from 
the lips of fair ones of high degiroe, who, unus^ as they are to 
spontaneous demonstrations of the kind, could not restrain the well 
deserved “ Well done. Volunteers 1 " 

THE VOLUNTEER SHAM PIQHT. 

The miniature battle, which drew such a motley crowd of specta¬ 
tors to the beautiful neighbourhood of Chislehurst on Saturday that 
one might have fancied Uie Derby-day returned, passed off with con¬ 
siderate success on the whole, m spite of a formidable delay which 
intervened between the hour fixed for its commencement and the 
time when it really begun. The volunteers did their duty fully and 
welL Had the battle been in earnest instead of in sport, those who 
took part in it could scarcely have acted in stricter accordance with 
military discipline, or carried with them a more serious and earnest 
aspect. Owing to the bad arranMments of the railway people, the 
troops did not reach the ground till a very late hour, and it was seven 
o*dook in the evening before the proceedings began. Previous to the 
signal for attack, which was given at seven o’dock, the first brigade 
of the second or attacking division was formed in a field in the rear 
of Bickley Wood, and formed the left point of the attack. The bri¬ 
gade was about 1,200 strong, consisting of three battalions, the first 
formed of the West Middlesex, under the command of Major Compton, 
consisting of five oompaniM of the West Middlesex Rifies, 260 
strong. The second battalion was under the command of Captain 
WiUwiaon, consisting of two companies of thel4Ui Middlesex (High- 
gatOi companies of the 29th, or North Middlesex, commanded 
by daptains Rom and Cameron, and consisting of about 100 men; 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

Friday, July 20. 

The local taxation return bill, the annuity tax abolition (Edinburgh), 
and ^e metropolitan building act (1866) amendment bill, were read 
a third time and passed. The tithe commutation bill, the burial 
Rounds (Ireland) act amendment bill, the registration of births 
(Scotland) bill, the Court of Queen’s Bench act amendment bill, and 
the inclosure (No. 2) bill passed through committee. 

^ The mines regulation and inspection bill, the tramways (Ireland) 
bill, the Isle of Man harbours bill, the Dominica hurricane loan bill, 
and the admiralty court jurisdiction bill were read a second time. 

which be severely animadverted, he characterize the annexation of 
Savoy as a flamnt violation of international law, and as a spoliation 
which, as nothing could justify, ought to deter this country from 
hastily joining in any Congress to acknowled^ the treaty of annexa¬ 
tion. If, as had b^n alleged, this treaty involved a geographical 
necessity, we ought, before entering into any Conference, distinctly to 
understand where such geographical necessity was to end, or such 
necessity might be extended to Genoa, Geneva, and other places. The 
treaty between France and Sardinia had entirely disregarded the 
guarantees of 1816. There was no doubt that a secure military fron¬ 
tier would ^ very advantageous to Switzerland, but the real defence 
of Switzerland consisted in the union of the great Powers to maintain 
its neutrality, and not by signing guarantees at Conferences. If, 
however, it was decided that we are to go into Conference, we ought 
to have a clear understanding, or at least some assurance as to wJmt 
tone is to taken, before we enter it, as we might otherwise appear 
to sanction the late proceedings by our presence, without gaining any 
adequate advantages for the interests of Europe. He concluded by 
impressing upon the government the propriety of England speaking 
candidly and frankly to France upon the neoeuity of allaying by 
assurances of peace to England, as well as Germany, the restlessness of 
the public mind in Europe, a restlessness which placed this country 
in a position of suspended hostilities.-Lord WODEHOUSE, in 
assenting to the motion, addressed himself to the main point of Lord 
Clanricarde’s speech, whether this country should or should not go 
into the Congress, and in doing so considered the ciroumstancea attend¬ 
ing it. The only question to be taken into deliberation was as to the 
feeling of Switzerland, and that had been clearly expressed by 
Switzerland demanding of the great Powers that a Conference should 
^ held. After such an appeal it would be impossible for her Majesty’s 
TOvemment to refuse to participate in the Conference, m it would 
mwer Switzerland in the eyes of Europe. It would be su^rfluous to 
ask France for guarantees that no further territorial acquisitions should 
be made, as the European settlement depended upon treaties, to main¬ 
tain which every effort would be made. It did not follow that by 
attending the Conference her Mriesty’s government would necessarily 
ratify the treaty of annexation, but they might by their attendance 
obtain such conditions as would secure the independence of Switzer¬ 
land, and allay the present disqmet of the public mind.——Lord 
STRATFORD DE REDCLIFFE would confine himself to the very 
narrow point of this extensive question—viz., whether this country 
should attend the CongreM or not. 'The subject was surrounded by 
so much danger that he should have been more pleased to have heard 
that the government bad come to some distinct understanding with 
France on the matter before agreeing to go into the Congress. He 
could not agree with Lord Clanncarde on the necessity of the French 
alliance, as he thought nothing tended more to produce quarrels in 
EuroM than the close alliance of the two most powerful coimtries in 
it. Ihe question of the independence and neutrality of Switzerland 
(the inhabitants of which he highly eulogized) was one of the greatest 
importance to Europe, and be thought that the relative geomphical 
positions of Savoy and Switzerland justified the anxiety which had 
been expressed by the Swiss in the present crisis. If he were con¬ 
vinced that any guarantees for the independenceof Switzerland would 
bo secured by a Conference, he should most cordially approve it.- 
Lord BROUGHAM expres^ his approval of going to the Conference, 
as the manly conduct of Uie Swiss had attracted to them the sym¬ 
pathies of Europe. He did not believe that France had gained, either 
territorially or strategically, by tbe annexation of Savoy and Nice as 
much as she had lost in the opinion of Europe by that proceeding. 
He could not agree with Lord Stratford de Redcline’s opinion on the 
French alliance. He (Lord Brougham) thought it was of the greatest 
importance to the interests of the two countries and the surest 
guarantee for the peace of the world. —Tbe motion was then agreed to. 

Monday, July 16. 

XDTTCATIOK COHMISSIONEKS’ BSPOnT. 

In answer to Mr Adderley, Mr LOWE said the education commis¬ 
sioners hoped to be able to make their report by tbe end of the present 
session. 

ISSVK OF TRS BRONZE COINAOB. 

The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER said, in answer to Mr 
Hopwood, that tbe new coinage would be struck almost immediately, 
but probably two months must elapse before there could be a sufficient 
accumulation to commence the issue, which would probably take 
place not later than the end of September. 

THE CHINESE WAR. 
On the report of the committee of supply of the vote of 443,896/. 

for arrears due to tbe Indian government on account of the last Chi¬ 
nese war, Mr ROEBUCK took occasion to condemn the war with 
China as utterly indefensible as regarded either the interests or the 
honour of England. The war began, be said, by an attempt to force 
opium upon the people of China, and he asked whether the people 
of this oount^would tolerate the forcible introduction of arracx into 
Liverpool We bombarded Canton, and compelled the Chinese 
government to agrM to a treaty stipulating, among other thin^ to 
mIow a British minister to reside at Pekin. But the origin of the 
war being unjust—and this had been admitted bv the Chuoellor of 
the Exchequer—we were now sending a large force and spending 
millions of money to enforce a treaty the resmt of that unjust war. 
-^The CHANCELLOR of tbe EXCHEQUER admitted that this 
was a quMtion which could hardly be too much discussed, and that, 
in dealing with eastern nations, we should sdopt tbe principles of 
truth and fair dealing. As to tiie merits of tbe quarrel arith (Thins, 
be denied that the treaty was one which the Chinese government was 
not bound to fulfil; he thought it was a valid oontraot The ques¬ 
tion was not whether this or ^at provision in it ought to be enforoed, 
but whether a treai^ recognized by the Emperor of China should bs 
set at nought——The report was men agreed to. 

PUBLIC BUSINESS. 
On the order for going into a committee of ways and means, Mr 

NEWDEGATE moved a resolution to the effect thst, during the 
remainder of the seMion, opposed notices and orders should not be 
proceeded with upon which debate should arise after one o’clock in 
the morning.-Sir G. GRET said the subject wm no doubt of 
considerable importance, and, looking at the late hours to which the 
sittings of tbe house were protract^, he was not surprised at the 
motion, for tbe sake, not only of members, but of the officers of the 
house. The proposed rule, however, would lead to great public in¬ 
convenience if an obstinate minority, or even a single member, chose 
to take advantage of it.-After a short debate, the motion was 
withdrawn. 

SUPPLY. 
The house then went into committee, and tbe CHANCELLOR of 

the EXCHEQUER made his statement of tbe manner in which the 
government propo^ to meet the expenditure voted in supply oa 
account of the China war. In February, he observed, the provisioa 
made for the war was 860,000/., to be charged upon the finanoM of 
the year 1869-60, and double this amount upon those of the year 
1860-61, making together 2,660,000/., which was the whole provision 
the government proposed to make on account of the expedition to 
China before they knew that we should have to oondnot warlike 
operations. The vote was increased by other items. The whole of 
the charges for the expedition to China up to the present period, so 
far as the government bad cognizance of them, amounted to 6,400,0(>0/., 
to which must be added 460,000/. doe on account of the former war. 
The whole of the 860,000/. charged upon tbe finances of 1869-60 bad 
been paid out of the produce of tbe taxes, the revenue of the year 
having been so productive. But, although the condition of tbs 
revenue up to the close of June wm eminaotiy Mtisfmtory, and even 
exceeded the expectations of the government, he did not reoomaiend 
any interference with the Mtimate of the revenue he had made in 
February. He then proceeded to state tbe mode in which the goveni- 
ment proposed to provide for the recent vote of 8,800,000/. Taking 
the 600,000/. included in the provision in February, togethM with 
the sumlus of revenue, then estimated at 464.000/., but which wm 

Tuesday, July 17. 

OONVETANCE OP COLOURED PAS8BNOBRB BT THE CUNARD OOMPANT. 

Lord BROUGHAM called the attention of the house to the fact 
that persons of colour, firee citizens of tbe United States, had been 
refill a first-class passage on board one of the Cunard stewers.- 
Lord GRANVILLE wm not astonished that tbe attention of the 
house had been called to the case, but it wm a case of contract, and 
one in which the government, of course, could not interfere.-Lord 
BROUGHAM said, in a similar case which took place some years ago, 
an action had been brought against tbe captain of the vessel, but, 
although damages could ^ve been recovered, the case wm com- 
promi^. 

THE MASSACRES IN STRIA. 
In reply to Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, Lord WODEHOUSE said 

it WM imfortunately true that tbe government had received accounts 
confirming the statements in the newspapers of tbe massacre of Chris¬ 
tians at Damascus. No fewer than 600 of tbe Christian population 
had been murdered. The Dutch Consul wm killed, the American 
Consul WM wounded, and all the consulates, with the exception of the 
British, burnt. 

length, however, they wavered, turned their backs on the enemy, and 
retreated in the most admired confusion down the hill, their retreat 
causing immense laughter to the thousands of spectators, and in wMch 
the volimteers, m they came belter *skelter down the hill, joined m 
heartily m they could. The gallant colonel had. however, made one 
omission; he neglected to protect his right fitunk. The division 
that had taken possession of the limekilns had rallied their forces, 
and were seen advancing in line along the slope of the hUL 
Thorold saw that the time had come when his discomfited brigade 
might retrieve the laurels which they bad lost. The men were lying 
down to avoid the fire of the enemy, and the gallant brigadier, seeing 
the decisive moment bad arrived, and following an illustrious exam- Ele, shouted, ** Up, Guards, and at ’em.” The commanders of batta- 

ons and regimental officers gave a ready response; the ditch—we 
beg pardon, the river—wm crossed. An officer of one of the corps, 
bearing a small green flag, dashed in like the Roman standard bearer; 
hii men follow^; there wM a general advance up the hotiy-con- 
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not without some opposition end disotission, and one or two dirition* oonnoeted with the board. Of the rules that were called fundamental 

them was not one that was not mom or less riolated. This was 
especiallr the oase with the Presbyterian schools of Ulatery and with 
ilvA eanvaar mvwl Tm /\/fKama AilVi/w\]A tKm An 

duties (which would be permanentX Md why they considered it 
pracUcimle and timely, and likely to produce the results they antici¬ 
pated. He was aware, he said, that them were special circumsUnces 
which occasioned some uncertainty in the calculation of the produce 
of Ihe duty, and it would he necessary to accompany the augmenta¬ 
tion with some modification of the duty on wine; and he bad there- 
fiom SMomed an addition of only 1,060.000/. to the meenue of the 
fiw^nnUl yaar. This would reduce tne sum of 2,330,000/. to 
1,280,000/.} and that sum it was proposed to proride for out of the 
balanoes ha the £zohe<)uer, which would admit of the withdmwal of 
eren 2,000,000/. It would be his duty to ask the committee Ibr an 
immediate tote, In order to secure toe change of the duty on the 
commodity i and he added that it was not the intention of the gouem- 
ment to mi^e any farther demand upon the taxation of the country 
en aecount of fortifications, the sul^eot of which would be brought 
before the house on a ftiture day.-After a brief discussion and a 
frr expUmations, the resolutions mored by the Chanoellor of the 
Sxebequer were agreed to, as well m other resolutions respecting 

on certain clauses.-—The amendments in the tenure and improre* 
ment of lands (Ireland) bill were fturther considered and agreed to. 

WATS AND KlAirS. 

In committee of ways and means the OHAKCELLOE of the EX¬ 
CHEQUER mored that, towards raising the supply granted to her 
Majesty, there shall be ohar^ and paid for and upon erere promis¬ 
sory note made in the United Kingdom for the payment of any sum 
of money exceeding 4,000/., now chargeable with the stamp duty of 
2L 6s., the foUowing rate of stamp duty in lieu of the said duty now 
chargeable thereon, that is to say, for every 1,000/., or part of 1.000/., 
of tlm money thereoy made payable, the duty of lOs.—which was 
agreed to. 

The medical act amendment bill, the turnpike trusts arranj^ent 
bill, the higWays rates act continuance bill, and the Oxford Uairw- 
sity bill were severally read a third time and passed. 

national theory of united education. In point of faot, in order to 
conoiliate parties, Uie government had relaxed the rules till all 
parties but one were admitted on their own terms—the onlv class 
excluded was the clergy and laity of the Established Ohuron. He 
contended that the government ought either to relax their rules for 
the parish schools of the Establishment, as they had done for the 
Preebyterians and the monks, or that they should oonfine themselves 
to giving a good secular education, and leave relf 
the patrons of each school.—Mr CAr*"^ 
national syi' 
and 107,000 pupils in 1833, to 6,406 scl 

in the bands of 
I eulogised the 

'Stem, wbioh he said had steadily grown from 789 schools 
‘ 1- ihoQU and 670,000 pupils last 

year. To show that aU denominations took advantage of the system, 
in proportion to their numbers in the oountry, he showed there were 
478,000 Roman Catholic children in the schools, 69,000 Presbyterians, 
79,000 of the Established Church, and 2,600 Dissenters. Ever since 
the promulgation of the Statutes of the Synod of Thurles, which 
many people imagined would have withdrawn the whole Roman 
Catholic youth ftom their schools, there had been an increase of 
64,000 Roman Catholic children and of other denominations in pro¬ 
portion. In fact, Ireland now had that proportion of children at 
school which the most sanguine friends of education considered to be 
the proper proportion for her population. He denied that the cardinal 
rules of the system bad been violated, either in the case of the Pres¬ 
byterians or me monks. The clergymen of the Establishment might 
be received on the same terms with the Presbyterians if they would 
accept them; and as to the monkA though formerly they were ad¬ 
mitted as teachers, on the groimd tnat they were not in holy orders, 
yet that practice was altered, and though monks once appointed were 
not disturbed, yet none were now appointed teachers. The system, 
he contended, was working its way through the country—one large 
landowner after another was giving in his adhesion to it; a whole 
generation bad grown up under its influence, and he hoped the 
house would not now consent to abandon it——Mr LEFROY 
regretted that Mr Cardwell held out no hope of modifying the system 
so as to meet the conscientious obiections of the members of the 
Established Church.—Mr HENNESST, amidst general cxpresaions 
of surprise, moved the adjournment of the debate, in order to allow 
Lord Fermoy to introduce his motion on the paper duties, wbioh was 
seconded by The O’Donoghue.—Mr OSBORNE said Irish members 
were always complaining that Irish business was neglected, and now 
when a question of great importance to that oountry was under 
discussion they refused to proceed with it. He did not think this 
conduct would satisfy their constituents.-Lord PALMERSTON 
said this was oneway of getting rid of a motion which would be much 
better dispossi of by a deciding vote.—The bouse divided, when 
^e motion to a^onrn the debate was negatived by a majority of 177 
to 66.—'Mr HENNESST then proofed with the debate, and 
complained that a system which was repudiated both by Protestants 
and Roman Catholics was forced on the people of Ireland by those 
who called themselves the Liberal party.—Mr BUTT then replied, 
when his motion was negatived by a majority of 196 to 62. 

THB HOtJSB OF LORDS AMD THU PAPER DITTV. 
Lord FERMOY then rose to move, ** That the rejection by the 

House of Lords of the biR for the repeal of the paper duties is an 
encroachment on the rights and privileges of the House of Commons: 

Sxobtqoar were agreed to. as well m other resolutions reepecti 
exsisa Uoenoes, malt credit, nop credit, chicory, oontraot-nolea, ftc. 

BANXRVPTOT AMD nrSOLVXMOT BILL. _ 

Tkursdojft Julji 19. 

At the morning sitting the landlord and tenant (Ireland) bill waa 
committed and progress made to the 85th clause, when the ^tting 
was suspended. 

WITHDRAWAL OP THE AAMKRCPTCT RILL. 

At the evening sitting the house went into committee on the 
bankruptcy and insolvency bill, and the 162nd clause having been 
put from the chair, the ATTORNEY-GENERAL rose and stated 
that this clause, which abolished the distinction between traders and 
non-traders, was likely to produce so much controversy that it had 
beoome hopeless to expect that the house oould give the measure the 
consideration it rei^ui^ and send it up to the House of Lords in 
time to receive their sanction in the present ression. Under these 
circumstances he had, with the approval of the government, reluc¬ 
tantly arrived at the determination to withdraw it. He hoped, how¬ 
ever, that the time which the house had spent upon it thus ftn* 
would be found hereafter not to have been thrown away, and that 
he should be able to re-introduce it at a period sufficiently early next 
soeaion to ensure its passing both houses. He then iqoved that the 
chairman should leave the chair, for the purpose of diecharging the 
order.-Sir H. CAIRNS admitted that the Attorney-General had 
taken a course that was most advisable under the circumetancee, and 
was sure the oommittee would join in expressing the debt of gratitude 
that was due to him for the labour and pains wbioh hie hon. and 
learned friend had devoted to the subject, and which he hoped would 
not be thrown away, but be successful in a friture aeeeion. He sug- fested, however, that wheu the question of bankruptcy was resum^ 

y the house, great advantage would be gained if the measure were 
not in the first instance directed to consolidatiag the entire law of 
bemkruptcy, but confined to the changes proposed to be made in the 
law.-Mr MALINS thought the Attorney-General had exercised s 
sound discretion in abandoning the measure at the present time.— 
Sir J. PAEINGTON complained of the intention of the government 
not being sooner made known.-Lord PALMERSTON said the 
government bad been extremely reluctant to give up all hope of 
carrying the bill through, and had clung to that hope to the last.-—- 
Mr HENLEY congratulated the Attorney-General upon his coming 
to the conclusion to abandon the bill, and recommended him, in any 
future bill, to leave out the non-trading part, which involv^ a vast 
change of the law, and against which good reasons might be urged. 
The motion was agreed to, and the chairman left the chair. 

THB RKPORT OF THB MATIOMAL DBFXNCB COIOCTSSIOM. 

In reply to a question from Mr Disraeli, Lord PALMERSTON 
said that he intended making a statement with reference to the 
recommendations of the oommissioners on national defences the first 
thing on Monday next. 

FAFRBS RELATIMO TO THB IKDIAM ARHT. 

Mr HORSMAN, with reference to certain papers on the subject of 
the amalgamation of the Indian army, complained that these papers, 
which were, he said, essential to the consideration of that question, 
had been kept back, and that the Secretary of State for India had not 
met the call for them with the fairness and plain-dealing which 
members had a right to expect either from a gentleman or a minister 
of the Crown.-Sir 0. GREY expressed his eurprise and regret that 
Mr Horsman should have taken an opportunity, without notiee Md 
in the absence of Sir C. Wood, of making an attadk upon his 
character, and Mr G. T. BARING declared that there had been no 

The bouee then, in oommittee, reeumed ^e oonsideration of the 
clauses of this bill. A large portion of ffie discumion was engrossed 
by the 162nd clause, aboliehing the dietinotion between traders and 
non-traders, it being objected that, considering the acts which by the 
bill would authorise an affiudioation of bauruptoy and its con¬ 
sequences, the clause would operate with oppressive severity upon 
non-tradere without more eafeguarde than were provided by the bill; 
and Mr HENLEY moved an amendment, the effect of which was to 
limit the bill to traders.—Before the discussion of the clause ter¬ 
minated the Chairman was ordered to report progress.——Upon the 
report, in a converMtion as to ths* principle of comprehending non¬ 
traders in the bill, the ATTORNEY-GENERAL said hs waa not 
bound to the principle. 

■XFRMHlfXMT HOUBBS AMD WIMB LTCEMCBS (TRXLAMD) BILL. 

On the order for ^oing Into committee upon this bill Mr HEN- 
NE88Y, urging vanous objections, moved to defer the committee for 
three months.-This motion was seconded by Colonel DUNNE. 
-Lord J. MANNERS, adverting to what had been said upon Mr 
Newdegate’s motion in the early part of the evening, objected to the 
government bringing forward such a question for discussion at so late 
an hour, and moved that the debate oe affiourned.—The CHAN¬ 
CELLOR of the EXCHEQUER justified his proceeding with the 
bill, and, the motion for the adjournment of the debate being nega¬ 
tived, the house divided upon Mr Henneasy’s amendment, which was 
negatived by 186 to 38.-The house then went into committee upon 
the bUl, but the Chairman was soon ordered to report progress. 

NOTICES OF MOTION. 

Thx Paper Dutt.—By Sir J. TRELAWNY: Of his intention to 
ttnew the motion of which he bad given notice some time ago, to 
the effect that the Houae of Lords Having, by their vote on the paper 
duty repeal bill, assumed the reeponsihility of conducting the finances 
of the oountry, the House of Commone would postpone the con¬ 
sideration of the supplies until the Lords had thought fit to pass that 
measure. 

Party PROonsioMS nr Irelamd. — By Mr GOQAN : That on 
tn early day he should move fbr leave to bring in a bill to restrain 
pereone from carrying party flags or banners in Ireland on the 12th 
of July* 
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and it is therefore incumbent upon this house to adopt a practioal 
measure for the vindioation of its rights and privileges.** He com¬ 
plained of the apathy shown to this question in the House of Com¬ 
mons, which waa very different fr'om the state of feeling out of doors. 
Delegates firom fifty towns in the kingdom had reoenGy met in this 
metropolis to protest against the aggression of the Lord^ and this he 
urged as the vindication of the course he was now taking. He ^eed 
with the theoretical portion of the resolutions proposed by the Prime 
Minister, but he thought that theory should be followed up by a 
practical result. What he recommended was that the bill should be 
sent back to the upper houae for their re-oonsideration.-—Lord 
PALMERSTON deolmed to discuss this question over again. The 
house had already expressed its opinion on this subject, and for his 
own part he was quite ready to rest on the reeolutions proposed on a 
former occasion; and he therefore hoped the house would eupport him 
in now moving the previous question.—-Sir J. TRlfLAWNY 
declared that rather than witness this aggression he would prefer to 
see the French ocotrey Yorkshire, because they would soon be 
removed, whereas be feared this usui^tion of the Lords would never 
be removed.-Mr CLAY agreed with the motion, but regretted that 
it had been brought forward, for it would not be carried; and, 
rejected as it would be, it would beoome the record of their shame. 
There was no conoealing the fact that on this subject popular opinion 
was in favour of the financial sagacity of the House of Lords. He 
concluded by reading a homily to his friends of the Radical party on 
the jealousy and suspicion with which they regarded the present 
government.-The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER sup¬ 
ported the previous question, and characterised the practical part of 
the resolution as amounting to words and nothing more. If they were 
prepared to act let them act, but don’t let the house make mere 
abstract promisM to act.-Mr OSBORNE reminded the bouse that 
the first person to reoommend action against the House of Lords was 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer bimselil But all the action Mr 
Gladstone proposed to take was, what was known in military circles 
as ** marking time.'* He amused the house by giving an account of 
a great meeting of the Liberal party, held in the tea-room of the house, 
and which consisted of twenty-two persons. He had himsplf been 
dragged against bis will into voting for the repeal of the paper duties, 
ana he oould not help feeling that the conduct of the House of Lords 

EXCHEQUER imposing a Uoenoe of 21. for the sale of game in Scot¬ 
land and Ireland, m well as in England. 

Tan LVROAM RIOTS. 
At the evening sitting, In reply to Mr Oogan, Mr CARDWELL 

said that, happily, the government had not received intimation of the 
deaths of any more persons. With respect to the receipt of any 
farther intelligenoe, all that ho had received was a telegraphic mes- 
saM that there wu a disposition to further disturbance, but a large 
additional force of oonetabulary had been sent to Lurgan, and was 
still there. He might say, generally speaking, that every endeavour 
had been mads to stop further disturoanoe. 

MATIOMAL RDtrOATIOM IM IRBLAMD. 
Mr BUTT moved that an humble address be presented to her 

Majsety, representing that this house had learned with regret that 
many of her Majesty’s subjects in Ireland were prevented by consoi- 
ORtious obje^ons from availing themselvee of tbs benefit of ^e frinds 
voted by this bouse for the promotioa of national education in Ire¬ 
land, and praying her Majesty to direct inquiries to be made whether 
snob changes might not be mads in the rules under which that grant 
waa distributed as would enable all olaaeee in Ireland to enjoy the 
advantagee which that grant waa intended to secure to the Irish rple. Ht complained that of tbs larm sum voted by this house 

national education a lar^ portion botii of Roman Catholics and of 
Protestants dsolinsd to avail themselvM. Those who did accept the f rants disliked the syitsm, and only tolerated it in defimlt of a tetter, 

f, indeed, the plan aooonmlisbsd Us purpose of giving a mixed edu- 
oation to the ehildren of Ireland som^ing Riight be said for it, but, 
in ■point of fact, the ednoation was not mixed. Protestants attended 
the Protestants sehools, and Roman Catholics attended the Roman 
Oatholio soboidai His plan of remedv was that the government should 
lend its auppofft to all aobools, whether founded on Roman Catholic 
or Protestaat prinoiplea, that would undertake to give a good secular 
aduoaUcss and submit to the visit of a national inipeotor of education. 
He wee not for a compromise of religious principle, which could only 
end, as the preeent system did. In a hollow and unreal union. But he 
did not ask the bouse to take this opinion ftnm him, and therefore he 
prafosed that bar Mijesty should issue a ^yd ooramission to inquire 
lafo the whole suM^-Mr HENNESST seconded the motion. 

'***Mr WHITESIDE, who had a similar motion on the paper, said 
he would not under the oiroumsUnoes bring it forward, W would 
■hw his cordial support to the motion now before the house. In 
iefaig so he wished to put forward the objections entertained to the 
present system by the Proteetent oler^ and laity of Ireland. 
Ha alaimed for that body the same attention and respMt which wu 
lately accorded to the obieotions of Diasenten in the case of the 
eeniue bUL Their objection wu thie—that by the rules of the school 
neither olsreynMa nor schoolmaster wu permitted so mneh u to 
<nu>te or nnir to the Bible, or to mention tiie name of God daring 
tM bours when the ehildren were eaumbled for combined instruction. 
He quoted several oasuthat had ooourred in Ireland to show that this 
ohjsotion wu no mere hypothetioel one. Even 4f the plui of oom- 
Uned ednoation were preoticable in itself, the national system in 
Iretande^ not of that oharaoter, for the rules were evuive, Is^ con- 
•**^i®*»*7i wtd their true oonstruetions were confessedly not under- 

copious extracts of wbioh he read.—The motion was seconded by 
Admiral WALCOTT.-—Lord C. PAGET said he wu not prepared 
to agree to the motion u it stood, and Sir 0. Napier had given the 
best pouible reason for not agreeing, inasmuch u be had found fault 
with some of the recommendations in the report. If the terms of the 
motion were altered, and the propoul was that the report should te 
considered with a view to its being carried out, be would not oppose 
it. All the suggestions in the report could not te oerried ont with¬ 
out coming to parliament. During the reotu the question would te 
taken up by the government, and next session they would te prepared 
to make some recommendations to parliament.—The motion wu 
supported by Sir M. SEYMOUR and Mr BRISCOE.-Lord J. 
RUSSEILL observed that it wu the intention of the Board of Admi¬ 
ralty to consider the report with the view to carrying into eflbet such 
of the recommendations as were conducive to the public service, for 
no one bad proposed that all should te adopt^-—Alderman 
SALOMONS thought the proposal of Lord C. Paget very reuonable, 
and hoped it would te adopted.—Sir J. PAEINGTON wu not 
prepar^ to go the length of voting that the whole of the recom¬ 
mendations in the report should te oarried into efltet His impression 
when at the Admirrity wu that the state of the hospital wu not 
aetisfaotory, and that an inquiry should te made. An inquiry had 
taken place; a very full and able report had been made, and the 
house had heard the intentions of the government with reepMt to it. 
He thought Lord 0. Paget bad met the motion in a very foir spirit. 
—Mr LINDSAY end Mr HENLEY objected to tyinx the govern¬ 
ment dotm to all the details In the report.—Lord FALMERSTON 
hoped, after the pledge given by the government, the discussion 
would not be prolonged, and that they might go into committee.-- 
After some further debate, Sir C. NAPIER consented to modify bis 
motion, but not so u to meet the suggestion of the government, and 
it wu negatived. 

The house then went into a committee of supply upon the navy 
Mtimates. The votes agreed to, after undenting a long discussion, 
were ordered to te reported.-The report of the oommittee of ways 
and means wu brought up and agreed to.—-The London corpora¬ 
tion bill wu withdrawn. 

le oould not help feeling that the oonduot of the House of Loiiis 
wu correct, but unconstitutionaL For himself be felt the bouse wu 
in a degrading position, but u the motion of the noble lord would not 
mend matters, he should take refuge in the previous question.——Mr 
DISRAELI recommepded the party opposite to wash their political 
dirty linen in some other place tnan the House of Commons. Annual 
parliaments, to te sure, were out of fashion, but, perhaps, an *nnii>l 
meeting at Willis’s Rooms might be advisable. As to the case before 
them he thought it wu veiy important He supported the resolutions 
moved the other night by the Prime Minuter u an adequate vindica¬ 
tion of the privileges of the House of Commons. If we adopted the 
present resolution we should stulti/y all that wu done before. 
But wu it else than stultifiostion if, to suit the convenience of oppos¬ 
ing msmten in the Osbinet, this house wu to te asked to meet this Suestion with a side wind, instead of a direct negative. He hoped 

le house would taka a manly and straightforwsri course, and not 
evade the motion with this shabbiut of all ooursu that could te 
taken. If the noble lord should alter his amendment to this effect he 
would give him a cordial support——Sir G. GREY denied that the 
government wished to unuttle their fbrmer decision on this question. 
-Lord FERMOY replied.—The houu ffivided, when the 

Friday, July 20. 

BAVIMQS BANKS. 
At the morning sitting the house went into 'committee on the 

uvlngs bank and friendly societies bill, one of the financial meuures 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.——On the first clause being put, icr by the layman, tha iaspeoton, or ths lawyers that were 
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Mr 8. ESTCOTJRT condemned the principle of the bill, which wm 
embo^ed in thu cUoie, on the ground that it would gire the Chan* 
cellor of the Exchequer too great a power in dealing with the money 
of depoeiton in ■aymca banka, and mored that the clauae be atruok 
out.'""' The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER defended the 
clauae, and a diaeuaaion of aome length enaued, terminating in the 
rejection of the clausa bj 116 to 78.-The CHANCELLOR of the 
EXCHEQUER then announced, that as by the yote to which the 
house had come the nuin o^ect of the bill was defeated, he should 
withdraw the bill.-The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and 
the order of the daj was discharged. 

The refreshment houses and wine licences (Ireland) bill was consi* 
dated in committee, but had adyanced onlj to the sixth clause when 
the sitting was suspended. 

srau. 
At the eyening sitting. Sir J. FER0US30N asked the Foreign 

Secretary if it were true, as reported, that English troops had been 
placed on board French ships to be conyeyed to Syria, and if it was 
intended by her Majesty’s goyemment to act in conjunction with that 
of France in suppressing the disturbances in the Lebanon and at 
Damascus.——Lord J. RUSSELL replied that he had no intelligence 
of any British troops baring been placed on board French ships with 
a yiew to their being employed in Syria, but the French government 
wore in communication with the Great Powers of Europe, and he 
believed the Porte also, for the purpose of considering whether a 
convention might not be arrang^ for assisting to put down the 
horrible massacres in Syria. The matter was stifi under the conside- i 
ration of her Majesty’s government as well as of the French govern¬ 
ment, and there was no intention on the part of the latter to act 
alone. Ships of the line would be stationed on the coast, but the 
forces on board would not go into the interior. 

nBSOirXL KXPI.ANAT10N. 

On the motion for adjournment until Monday, Sir C. WOOD 
defended himself from the attack which had been made upon him 
without notice and in his absence from the house the previous even¬ 
ing by Mr Horsman. He vindicated himself from the charge of 
having conducted himself with arrogance and unfairness towards hon. 
members who required information respecting the affairs of India. 
He denied that he had intentionally suppressed or withheld necessary 
papers; and decltuvd that between him and the Indian Council the 
intercourse bad been frank, full, and free, and, with very few excep¬ 
tions, all their decisions had b^n unanimous.-Mr HORSMAN, 
considering that Sir C. Wood’s complaint was that be bad been 
attacked in his absence, would like to know bow it was that the 
spirit had moved him to leave the house before he (Mr Horsman) 
rose to address it. Sir C. Wood bad no reason to complain that he 
had not seen him quit his seat, and believed him to be present when 
he suddenly and mysteriously disappeared. He now repeated that 
there had been great difficulty in getting the information which the 
house required ; that they had been misinformed with regard to the 
papers in the office; that those which were promised had been sup¬ 
pressed, and that Sir G.Wood had endeavoured to pass the bill for amal¬ 
gamating the Queen’s and the Indian armies without their production. 
Again, he said, therefore, that the right hon. gentleman had not 
treated the house fairly. He had not given them time; he had hur¬ 
ried on the measure unduly ; he bad overridden bis council, and had 
not, until a pressure had b^n brought to bear upon him, given them 
an opportunity of recording their opinions upon it. Mr Horsman 
concluded by declaring that be did not modify or retract a single syl¬ 
lable of what he bad stated on the previous evening.-Lord PAL¬ 
MERSTON had never beard a more lame apology or excuse for the 
most discourteous and unfair proceeding that had taken place within 
his memory in the House of Commons. He hoped and believed 
the member for Stroud was the only member in the house who 
would have so conducted himself on the occasion. No one had 
a right to assume that, because he saw a particular member 
or minister iif his seat at one time, he must necessarily 
be there during the rest of the ni^ht. ’The fact was, tiiat the 
right hon. gentleman had come down with this unfair and unhandsome 
attack prepared in his head and bis pocket, and any man of common 
feeling or generosity, or who knew the sociable obligations between 
man and man, would, before he made such an attack, have taken the 
trouble to ascertain whether his right hon. friend was still in his 
plaoe or not. According to the member for Stroup he was in posses¬ 
sion of the key-bole of the Indian Council. He knew how the 
majorities and minorities went, and even what were the feelings of 
the members of council: but he (Lord Palmerston) entreated him to 
confine this mysterious knowledge of his to the council, and not to 
extend it by nving the house to infer that he bad his ear also at the 
key-hole of the oabinet. 

KBlfSIMOTON OABDKNS. 

Mr E. J AMES inquired whether the sanction of the Crown had 
been given to the establishment of the new ride in Kensington gar¬ 
dens.—Mr Hubbard, Sir J. Pakington, and Colonel Dickson de¬ 
fended the change; and Lord Enfield objected to it, and asked if 
any demand of any kind had been made for it.-Mr W. COWPER 

of the aristoonusy being carried out. He warned the right hon. gen¬ 
tleman that, if he persisted, they would have to make an appem to 
her Majesty, as unless that was done an imprsssioa would get abroad 
that her Majesty sanctioned the proceeding, and it might lead to some 
serioiu public disturbances on the part of the working classes and 
mass of the pmple, who felt that they were being deprived of their 
rights. Mr Edwin James agreed with Sir J. Shell^ that a persistenoe 
might lead to apopular excitement, eo deep wm the interest felt in 
the question. His own belief wu that her Mriesty would not tolerate 
this proceeding. Mr Boyle, Mr Antrobus, Mr Banting, and other 
^gentlemen addressed the Hon. Commissioner, and contended that 
while the Ranger could restrict these encroachments in Hyde Park, 
the only appeal was to the Crown in places like Kensington Gardens. 

The Hon. W. Cowper combatted the argument that there wu any 
distinction with respect to his own autiiority in Kensington Gardens 
and in Hyde Park, and he must say that the way in which the name 
of her Majesty had been introduced by his hen. friends. Sir J. 
Shelley and Mr James, he considered moat unconstitutional and un» 
called for. It wu on the Minister who advised a particular course 
to be taken that the resMnsibility rested, and in reference to the 
position he held be (the Hon. Mr Cowper) wu fully prepared to take 
upon himself that responsibility. He believed that in carrying out 
this ride he wu not only paying deference to the feelings of the 
riding public but of the walking public also. (” N(^ no.”) As a 
proof of this he appealed to the hundreds of pedeetriau who daily 
delighted to sit or walk and see the equestrians in Rotten row. The 
three points urged against this new ride were its danger, that it 
destroyed the quiet of Kensington gardens, and also injured the 
beauty of the gardens. He oould not see that either of theu points 
wu sustained. He must confeu he wu surprised at the number of 
the memorialiste, u from what be had heard he considered people 
were generally in favour of it. (” No, no.*’) 

In answer to Lord Enfield, the Hon. Mr Cowper admitted that no 
representation had been made to him, either pubfio or private, that 
equestrians required further accomm^ation for riding than Rotten 
Row. but he had made the road on the principle ot giving pleunre to 
all classes. He further uid, if a good cue were mr^e out, be had no 
objection to make such alterations as would obviate any inconve¬ 
nience or danger to the public. 

At a meeting of the representative council of the parish of Mary- 
Icbone, on Saturday, the following resolution wu unanimonsly 
carried : “That this vestry desires to express its disutisfaction at tha 
attempt which hu been made to form an equestrian ride in Ken¬ 
sington Gardens, since, in its present condition, it is peculiarly 
adapted, and would otherwise be especially dangerous to the comfort 
and convenience of children, invalids, and pedestrians generally.'* 

THX XOKTmCATIOHS. ^ 

On the motion of Ixird PALMERSTON, a resolution wu agreed 
to that the houu would, on Monday next, resolve itself into committee 
of the whole house for the purpose of making provision out of ^e 
consolidated fund for tho expense of certain fortifleations and works. 

MATMOOTH. 

Mr CARDWELL, in moving that Uie Maynooth College bill be 
read a second time, explained the position of the college in respect to 
tho defraying of the annual repairs, and the mode in which the go¬ 
vernment propos^ to provide for them and for the completion of the 
college, M Mtablished by tho act of 1846.-Mr SPOONER moved 
to defer the second reading for three months. He objected to the bill, 
he said, on conscientious grounds, because it proposed to apply ^e 
public money to a ooUcm where the doctrines taught were contrary 
to the Word of God, and subversive of that religion which the Sove¬ 
reign of this country wu bound to maintain.-^bis amendment wu 
seconded by Sir W. VERNER.—Mr WHALLEY objected to 
the bill, becatue it would remove the annual grant for the col¬ 
lege from the power of the house, by enabling the trustees 
to borrow money on the seenrity of the grant with the authority 
of parliament.——Mr GEORGE thought it his duty to sup¬ 
port the second reading of the bill, because it did not 
add one shilling to the existing grant, but, u a matter 
of convenience, authorised the application of funds already 
voted.'——Mr BUTT objected on a different ground, because the 
bill would abrogate a pledge given by parliament, that the repairs 
of the oollei^ uould be defrayed out of the public purse.—Mr 
NEWDEGATE supported the amendment. He reminded the house 

IRELAND. 
Serious Orange Riots.—The Twelfth of July did not, it 

appears, pass over without a serious, if not fatal, breach of the 
peace in Ireland. The papers published on Saturday morning gave 
accounts from Lurgan, in the County of Armagh, of a fearful colli¬ 
sion at Derrymacuh, near that plaoe, in which no less than sixteen 
persons of the Roman Catholic party were wounded, two, it is feared, 
mortally. One veision of the affray is as follows: Large parties of 
those connected with Orange Societies, or sympathising therewith, 
including women and children, entered Lurgan from the country dis¬ 
tricts, and were accompanied with fifes and drums; there were 
several thousands in all, and they attended Divine Service in the 
parish church and afterwards separated to return to their respective 
homes. One of the parties, on arriving at about two miles and a 
half from Lurgan, wu met at a place called Moyntaghs, near Der- 
ryadd, by Roman Catholics, and a riot ensued. The disturbancu 
having continued for some time, some of the Protestants returned to 
a Protestant bouse in the neighbourhood, and there procured fire¬ 
arms, with which they returned to the spot, and fired at the Roman 
Catholics, sixteen of whom were wounded, and two of them (T. 
Murphy and C. McCann) are not expected to recover. The riot oo- 
curred near to a Roman catholic chapel. Ten arrests were made, 
some on the declaration of the dying men. An investigation wu 
held in Lurgan, when five of the prisoners were discharged, two ad¬ 
mitted to bail, and the other three committed for furi£er inquiry. 
The correspondent of the Freeman’s Journal, writing from Lurgan, 
Monday night, uys: ” The excitement cauud by the sanguinary 
Orange outrage at Derrymacuh still continues. The more the entire 
conduct of the Orange party on the 12tb is inquired into, the more 
clearly is their murderous purpose at Derrymacash exposed. A few 
stones having been thrown, chiefly by women, an Orange party had 
their guns and pistols at hand, and fired with the dreadful effect 
already made known. Murphy’s case is hopeless: he may linger 
some days. Nine of the Orange party are in Armagh gaol, and war¬ 
rants are being iuued for seven more, who are to be arrested to-night. 
Should any of the wounded Catholics die, it is feared there will be 
bad work, u the Catholics generally are greatly exupeiated. On the 
night of the 12th, about 2,000 Orangemen, armed, went to crou the 
Bann, about seven miles from this, to carry on the war; but the 
ferry wu removed in time. Thirty additional policemen arrived here 
to-diay; eight men have been sent to Derrymacash.” 

Saturday, July 21. 

NAPLES AND SICILY. 
Naples, July 19 (Evening).—A rigorous inquiry has been 

instituted in reference to the events of the 16th inst. The 
regiment of the Royal Guard have been removed from Na¬ 
ples, and the National Guard has commenced its services. 
These measures have made a favourable impressioa, and a 
manifestation has taken place, some of the inhabitants shout¬ 
ing, Hurrah for the King 1 Hurrah for the troops I '* 
Several houses were illuminated during the evening. Tha 
army has taken the oath to the constitution, on which occa¬ 
sion the King delivered an addreu. Proclamations of tha 
King to the army and the people have likewise produced m 
good effect. The ministry is supported by public opinion. 

Naples (via Genoa), July 17.—The officers of the Royal Gosrd did 
not take part in the conflict on the 16th inst. between the eoldiers and 
the people. Some of the former shouted ** Long live Maria Tbereu.’* 
'The Minister of the Interior hu officially received 44 emigrants, who 
arrived at Naples on the 16th inst. Some of the officers of the Ma¬ 
rine have taken the oath to ^e constitution, on condition of not being 
ordered to fight against Italians. General Clary hu asked for rein¬ 
forcements. Several officers of the navy, artillery, and the angineer 
coros have tendered thsir resignations. 

Falermo, July 18 (via Marseilles).—Some of the Ministers have 
resigned. 

Turin, July 20.—The Opinions uys, relative to the alliance with 
Naples: ** We do not believe that negotiations have been commenced 
up to the present time. If overtures are made, it may be predicted 
that, in view of the present state of things at Naples, they wUl not 
result in the conclusion of an alliance.” 

any demand of any kind had been made for it.' _ __ _ 
Mid ho bad not acted u he had done owing to any representations, ' —^- 
but the change had originated with himself; his idea being to extend THE ENCROACHMENT ON KENSINGTON GARDENS, 
the facilities for nding in a part of Kensington gardens very little 
used, and at the ume time to afford the amuument of looking at ^eputetion, headed by I^^ Enfield, 
equestrians to persons on foot, which he had observed wu very i.’ °belley, M.P., and Mr Edwin James, M.P., frona tho 
popular. The ride would only be open in the summer, and when I't Bayswater, wait^ upon the Right Hon. 
wu closed in the winter he would ascertain which way the prepon- M.P., Chief Commissioner of Public Works, to presents 
deranoe of opinion went with regard to it memorial, signed by 1,600 inhabiUnta of the distncts mentioned, 

' praying that the new horse road and carriage drive through Kensing- 
XoRBiON RAGS. ton Gardens may be immediately abolished, and the gardens restored 

In reply to Mr Puller, Lord J. RUSSELL said, although some of to their original state. The dej^utation consisted of the Recorder of 
the continental governments had promised to consider the question London (Mr Russell Gurney), Mr E. Antrobus, J.P., Mr J. C. Hors- 
as to the taxes or restrictions on the export of rags, nothing had yet ley. A.R.A., the Rev. G. Reynell, Mr W. Payne, Mr W. R. A. Boyle, 
been done; that the French government were favourable to a chsmge the Rev. R. W. Mape, Mr H. Burslem, the Rev. R Buckmuter, the 
of the of prohibition for a system of duty on the export of Rev. J. Gsitakell, Mr R Green, vestry-clerk of Kensington, and 
rags, and that that government had not claimed a diminution of the about forty other gentlemen, members of the Kensington Association, 
customs’ duty on French paper imported into this country. i Lord Enfield, in introducing the deputation, stated that the expe- 

« ‘ perience which the inhabitants of Kensington had when, in conse- 
Tn Mr a*' /I r. r wTWTa q^ence of the Great Exhibition of 1861, a road wu made temporarily 

through Kensington Gardens, had convinced them of the danger which 
^at a^r duly considsnng the reoommmdations of Ae wmmittee on rgauit to the lives and limbs of pedestrians, and more especially 

WK? k! w •“ printing of the ebUdren, were this new road in connei^n with the ride at Rotten Row 
wnolusion ^at the Bible could not be sold to be permitted to be continued. He had ridden over the ground on 

J* previous day for the purpose of forming his own judgment, and 
present syrtem, and theMfore it wss inUnded suU to restrict the he wu flrmlv convinced that it wu not onlv sn inMnxement on the 

By a special despatch from our foreira oorrMpondent wa art 
informed that a Liverpool steamer, the Ellen Yannin, and four other 
steamships, have been seized by the Neapolitan Government. Tha 
cause auigned for the seizure is, that the Govemmant, having laamad 
that Garibaldi had funds in the hands of Neapolitan agents, sospaetad 
that they were in treaty for purchase of theu veauls; and, sooor^gly, 
orders were issued to uiza and detain them at Niqiles. This oiraum- 
stanca hu ctuaad great exoitement among the commercial oommunity. 

Paris, Friday.—The Fatrie contains the following: Itis auarted 
that the moet energetic meuures are about to be takan, ^ oono^ 
with the Porte, for proceeding to the relief of tha ChristiaBa in 
Syria.” The Patrie idu says: ” Advioea reuived from Syria are of 
a grave nature. Great anxiety wu felt at Beyrout respecting tha 
fate of the Christians who hsd taken refuge in the uuth of Kerouan, 
to the number of 46,000, and who were surrounded by the Druses 
and Mutualis in muoh greater numbers.” 

Marseilles, July 20.—The joumsls announce tha arrival of 
General Trochu. M. Osmont, oomnel of the general staff, left to-day 
for ^yrout. The Commiseariat will leave for ^s same place on 
Sunday. Ten large transport steamers are completing their prepara¬ 
tions for departure at Toulon. 

A Paris letter in tha Journal da Rouen oontaina the folloving 
intelligenoe, but tha number of troops mentioned seams ^^tly e^ 
aggerated: The despatch of Captain de la Boncitea la Noury, m 
which the Moniteur hu riven sn analysis, describes the situation of 
Syria as u very urious that a report hu been drawn up in foe Wm 
Department, proposing to und out to that county sn expedition of 
26,000 men—a largo number, it is true, but conside^ neossaaiy « 
account of the mountainous state of the country, which u not unliu 
Great Kabylia, Tbs Emperor at first e^rtmed the desire that o^y 
12,000 men should bo sent, and it wu intended to place them vndsf 
the command of General Trochu. But if 26,000 men bo despatohsA • 
marshal—probably Neil or MaoMahon—will have tho ootnmand. It is 

being made; but they have no political oharactor, and are only in¬ 
tended to bring about the pacification of a country which baa bean 
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•o often stained with blood. The Imperial transport Moselle left 
Toulon on Wednesday, for Beyrout, with provisions and stores for 
the sucoour of the Christians in Syria. Another vessel is fitting out 
wHh a similar destination. 

HUNGARY. 
Pbsth, July 20.—On the occasion of a torch-light procession for 

the Superintendent Sxakos, which had been arranged notwithstanding 
the prohibition of the police, a crowd assembled. It was dispersed 

the inlet, she will return direct to Europe. In addition to the pri¬ 
mary object of the voyage—via., the survey for the North Atlantic 
Telegraph, the officers composing this expedition will take every op¬ 
portunity of observing and recording such scientific facts as will in¬ 
crease the amount of knowledge at present possessed in reference to 
the geographical, geological, and mineralogical features of this por¬ 
tion of the globe. 

Thb Great Eastern.—The special correspondent of the Times 

by 
no persons were wounded. Tranquillity was restored before mid¬ 
night. 

INDIA. 
By the arrival of the overland mail we have received advices from 

Bombay to June 22, and from Calcutta and Madras, via Bombay to 
the 12th and 14th of June respectively. The news is unimportant 
The chief topic in the Indian papers is the recall of SirC. Trevelyan. 
A public meeting of the memtwrs and subscribers of the Bombay 
Association and other native inhabitants of Bombay was held in the 
Town Hall on the 19th ult., for the purpow of voting an address to 
him, prepared by the managing committee of the association. 
There was assembled on the occasion a very numerous crowd 
of members of every section of the native community, and 
PsTiees, Hindoos, Mahomedans, and Marwarrees were unanimoua on 
the propriety of ^e address to adopted, Mr Wilson, at the la^t 
dates, was suffering from sickness, and had been for a short time 
unable to attend the meetings of the Legislative Council at Calcutta. 
Sir J. Outram had proceeded on a sea voyage for the recovery of bis 
healtiu It was 

protubition of toe police, a crown aseemoien. k was nispersea i *•»» —»uo opecu., i.uiii.-i,puuucui. ui mo j.iu,oa 
the interference of the mUiUry. Several arrests were made, but | on board this vessel writes from New York on the 7th inst., as fol- 
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lows: “ The Great Eastern still lies alongside the wharf in Hudson 

{River, opened to visitors, though it must be confessed that the Ame- 
^'ricans don’t show any very overwhelming amount of anxiety to go 
on board. During the last two days the weather has change from 
almost tropical heat to cold winds and heavy rain, and, of course, on 
these days very few indeed paid the great ship a visit. Even, how¬ 
ever, taking the two first days of exhibition as the standard by which 
to judge of the daily number of visitors throughout the month, the 
prospect of any large surplus of dollars accruing to the company does 
not seem very hopeful. Even the most sanguine calculations do not 
give more than 3,000f. sterling a month, and the g^t probability is 
that it will be very little over 2,0001. The New York papers, with¬ 
out a single exception, have written strongly against the charge for 
admission being as much as a dollar; and whether their objectiens 
have thrown cold water on the sffAir, or whether, as seems more 
likely, the price is really too high, it is certain that the enthusiasm 
with which the ship was at first hsil^ is fast dying out. A little longer 
and it will have sunk to xero, and be past all possibility of ever again ad proceeded on a sea voyage lor me recovery oi nis • anu it wiu nave suna. lo aero, ana ne pasi aii possiDuiiy oi ever again 

_ __looked upon in Calcutta as not improbable that Sir { reviving in America. It is to be hoped that before this resetion has 
James will make this year the last of his Indian service. Nothing | time to spread the directors will lower their rate of admission to a 
new is reported of the indigo commission, which was still sitting, ex- i half-dollar, and if such a change is to be made it cannot be done too 
cept that the f<iot has been established before it that there had been 
a complete understanding between the ryots and some wealthy 
natives in Calcutta, whose dislike of Europeans is notorious. 
The seat in the Legislative Council, vacant by the resignation of Sir 
C. Jackson, has Wn filled by Sir M. Wells, one of the Puisne 
Judges. The Boiahay member, Mr Le Geyt, has also left for Cal¬ 
cutta in bad health. Sir Hugh Ruse, the new Cummander-in-Cbief, 
was waiting fur his patent. The Bombay Telegraph of the same date 
says: The Begum of Oudo is not dead as wss reported. She is 
alive, and is halo and hearty; but apparently quite sick of the 
miserable life she is leading in the hills. Her sun, Birjiskuddur, 
is said to be unwell. Tbe native impression is that the 
Goorkhas will, on no account, give up tbe Begum, l>ecau8o the Ranee 
of Lahore was not given up by them when she was demanded by 
government. Feroxeshah, one of the Delhi Shazadabs, and the col¬ 
league of Tantia Topee during his declining fortunes, has managed 
to elude all his pursuers, and to reach a haven of temporary safety. 
He arrived at Candabar in March last; and after a’short s journ 
there, proceeded on to Persia; whence, we suppose, he will proceed 
Macca-wards—being a religious zealot, rather than a political 
intriguer. A special telegram from Calcutta atates that tbe ship 
Jane Leech waa lost off the Sandbeads on tbe 18th inat. All hands 
saved. 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

Proposed Concentration op the Law Courts.—Tbe Report of 
the Royal Commission on tbe selection of new sites for the courts of 
law has just been issued. Tbe Attorney-General’s scheme for appro¬ 
priating the entire space between Carey street and the Strand is 
carefully considered by the Commiaeioners, who are unanimou*ly in 
favour of adopting that acbeme. They propose that tbe different 
ofioea, fourteen in number, ahall all be brought together; that the 
law oourtf, instead of sitting at Westminster, Guildhall, Basingball 
street, and Doctors’ Commons, shall be domiciled together. The site 
is midway between the Temple, Lincoln’s inn, and Serjeant’s inn, 
where most of the aolicitors and counsel dweU. It is proposed, should 
tbe plan be adopted by the House of Commons, that the first building 
to be erected shall be one for the registry of the Court of Probate and 
for the Divorce Court, as these departmen^a stand in need of proper 
accommodation more than any other. This the Commiasioners esti¬ 
mate can be accomplished in two years from this time, providing that 
a bill be passed this session; otherwise it will Im more than tLee 
years before the first buildings can be erected, because the Office of 
Works will have to give tbe usual notice for the acquirement of the 
necessary property. 

The London and Eastern Banking Corporation.—It has been 
officially notified that on the 26th inat. a further <*->11 proposed of 
100/. per share on the proprietors of this Corporation. The call waa 
wholly unexpected, and haa created considerable dismay. It waa 
hop^ in tbe first instance that a return of 16/. per share out of tbe 
original 50/. paid might have been made, but not only has the whole 
of the share capital vanished, but such holders as have been able have 
had to meet one call of 601. per share, and are now required to find 
100/. more. Branksea Castle, the property of Colonel Waugh, is said 
not to have realized sufficient to clear off the mortgages. Colonel 
Waugh, by the last accounts, was living in good style in Paris. Mr 
Stephens, the manager of the London and Eastern Bank, who 
attempted to relieve himself of his liabilities in the Scotch Bank¬ 
ruptcy Courts, but only passed a portion of his examination, has, it 
is allf^ed, been lately seen in London. 

SypBRPLUous.—The Emperor is said to be about to establish a 
National Rifle Association. Considering the case of Nice and Savoy, 
the Empire itself seems something like a National Rifle Association 
already—composed of Louia Napoleon, Cavour, and Company.— 
Punch. 

The Eclipse.—The following telegram waa received on Wednes¬ 
day evening from an English tavant attached to the expedition which 
proceeded to the north-east of Spain : “ Miranda, July 18.—Our suc- 
ceai hM been complete. We have two photographs of red flames, 
which prove that they belong to the sun. We have secured many 
pbotognpbs of other pbaxes.” 

The Votaoe op the Fox.—The Fox, which waa to leave South¬ 
ampton yestei^ay, to make the Arctic portion of the survey for the 
North Atlantic Telegraph, ia fitted out with every possible conve¬ 
nience for her interesting voyage, on which it ia hoped that she will 
not be occupied longer than until the end of November. She will, 
moat probably, proceed by the north of Scotland direct to the Faroe 
Islands, where it is anticipated she will not be delayed longer than 
two or three days in selecting a favourable landing place for the cable. 
On leaving the Faroe Islands she will proceed direct to Iceland, 
making deep-aea soundings by the way. Captain Young and his 
officers will be engaged on the east side of Iceland in sounding for 
and selecting a favourable place for landing the cable; whilst tbe 
aorvey of the interior for the land line will be simultaneously carried 
on by Dr Rae and hia party, consisting of Colonel Shaker, Mr 
Woods, and the two Danish members of tiie expedition. After visit 
mg the west coast of Iceland, at a point selected by Captain Young, 
tbe Fox will proceed to some point on the southern coast of Green¬ 
land, making deep-sea soundings and examining the character of the 
bottom as she continues her voyage. Here again Captain Young and 
hia officers will be engaged in examining tbe various bays, for tbe 
purpose of determining me favourable pomt for the east of Greenland 
termmi, while Dr Rae and hia party will make an exploration of tbe 
interior through ground never yet croeeed. After visiting the west 

^ oonat at some point near Julianshaab, whence the cable will be carried 
•pr^ to Labrador, the Fox will take the proposed route to Hamilton 

on the Labrador coast; and, after making a complete survey of 

soon. Already the New Yorkers are almost as much accustomed to 
the vessel as the Londoners were, and here, as elsewhere, when the 
attraction of novelty ia gone all other attractions soon follow.” 

The Neapolitan Prisons.—A Naples correspondent of the Nord 
gives details of the horrors of the Neapolitan prisons: *‘The recent 
amnesty, by opening tbe doors of the numerous pri'ions, has revealed 
the horrors which took place there, and the state in which they were 
kept, a state far surpassing tbe frightful description given of them by 
Mr Gladstone. Many of the unfortunates who have just emerged 
into daylight were fearful to see—emaciated, stupid, indecently naked, 
as they wen*. Hair, and beard, and nails of many years’ growth, 
rendered still more frightful these victims of police ferocity. Four¬ 
teen young men had been kept four years in solitary confinement, and 
their sole fault was that of having been at college with Agesilao 
Milano, who had left college six years when ho attempted tbe late 
King’s life. Many of these, though they were not thirty years old, 
bad quite grey hair. But all their sufferings are nothing in compa¬ 
rison to th(»8e of the gendarme Attanasio Drammia, a friend of Mi- 
Hno’s. Solely and unjustly inculpated in tbe attempt of tbe latter 
by friendly letters which he had addressed to him, in perfect ignorance 
of his intentions, this unfortunate man waa kept shut up in tbe damp 
and filthy dungeons of Santa Maria Apparente for four years, without 
seeing a living soul or hearing a human voice. Once in twenty-four 
hours an invisible band gave him a morsel of bread and a drop of 
water. For some time after bis release this man remained in a state 
of bewilderment at the daylight and life around him. He has now 
set off to serve under Garibaldi, and Longo and Dillifrani, who were 
thirteen years in prison, have also left with the same intention.” 

Crystal Palace.—Saturday, July 14. On payment, 1,332; by 
season tickets, 1,411: total, 2,743.—Total for tbe week ending 
Saturday, 71,386; total visitors since tbe opening of tbe Palace, 
June 10, 1854, 8,756,347. Admissions during thb present Week. 
Monday, July 16. On payment, 5,924 ; by season tickets, 446: 
total, 6,370.—Tuesday, July 17. On payment, 4,833; by season 
tickets, 606; total, 5,439.—Wednesday, July 18. On payment, 
10,664-; by season tickets, 1,601: total, 12,265.—Thursday, July 19. 
On payment, 4,288; by season ticket^ 977: total, 5,266.—Friday, 
July 20. On payment, 4,305 ; by season tickets, 466 : total, 4,771. 

South Kensington Museum.—During the we6k ending July 14 
the visitors have been as follows:—On Monday, Tue^ay, and 
Saturday (free days), 5,941; on Monday and Tuesday (free even¬ 
ings), 4,635. On the three atudenta’ days (admission to the ^blic 
6d.), 1,924; one atudenta* evening (Wednesday), 200. Total, 
12,700. From the opening of the Museum, 1,548,110.- 
Museum op Patents, South Kensington. — Number of visitors for 
the week ending July 14, 2,843. Total number since the opening 
of the Museum free daily (May 12, 1858), 242,481. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY TALK. 
Lord Clyde arrived at Dover, from Calais, on Wednesday. He 

looked much the same aa when he embarked from Dorer to suppress 
the Indian mutiny, except that the bronze on his countenance was a 
tinge deeper, and his hair a trifle grayer. An address was presented 
to him, to which be replied in suitable terms; be then proceeded to 
London. 

Mr C. Hawkins, who had been summoned to Rome by a telegram 
to see Cardinal Wiseman, returned to London on Wednesday, having 
left his Eminence in a state that gives hopes of bis ultimate recovery 
from the severe illness he has lately been suffering from. A most 
painful operation was necessary, which Mr Hawkins most skilfully 
performed. 

At the Chelmsford Assizes, on Wednesday, a young man named 
Bowtell, a labourer, was found guilty of altering a signal on the 
Eastern Counties Railway, with intent to obstruct the engines and 
carriages travelling upon tbe line, and to endanger tbe safety of tbe 
passengers. He was sentenced to twelve months’ bard labour. 

Another of the rascally organ-grinders, a fellow named Giovanni 
Farinelli, was on Wednesday fined 208. at Bow Street, for persisting 
in his nuisance before tbe door of a gentleman who was ill, and for 
violent abuse when ordered away. 

The Exeter and Yeovil Railway, which is an extension of the 
London and South-Western Railway, was opened on Wednesday. It 
is forty-nine miles in length. 

The opening of the Sittingboume and Shcemess Railway took place 
on Wednesday. It is about eight miles in length, and passes through 
important dictricts connecting Sbeemess, Chatham, and Woolwich. 

A new church is to be erected in Paddington, the district for which 
will be taken out of tbe parish of St John. Tbe church has been 
suggested by a resident there, who will defray tbe coat of erection, 
and provide for it a liberal endowment of 300/. per annum. A site 
baa been secured, and pUms prepared. The Rev. S. H. Hansard, 
curate of St Mary’s, Bryanston square, will be the first incumbent of 
the new church and district. 

Tbe Guarantee Fund subooribed for the International Exhibition 
of 1862 now amounts to 335,000/. It is understood that tbe Royal 
Comniissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 are willing to nant the use 
of a part of their estate at South Kensington for the exhibition, and 
that a portion of tbe buildings to be erected will be permanent, 
available for future exhibitions of art and industry. 

Tbe whole of tbe large and valuable collection of drawings, diagrams, 
plates, preparations, and other articles used by Dr Lindley, in illus¬ 
tration of his botanical lectures while Professor at University College 
will shortly be sold by Mr Stevens. 

It appears Uiat during the terrific gales of the few months that have 
passed of the present year, the lifeboats in connection with tbe Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution have been instrumental in rescuing 115 
of our fellow-creature* from a watery grave. 

At Liverpool, on Mondiy, Winslow, who is charged with the 
murder of four penoni by aiuainisteriDg poison (antimony) (o them, 

was again brought before the stipendiary magistrate, and remanded 
for another week until the chemical analyses, which were then in 
progress, bad been made. 

It waa finally resolved, at an a^oumed special general meeting of 
tbe members of the Smithfield Club on Tu^ay, to remove the 
annual show from Baker street to Dixon’s Lairs, Islington, where a 
company, called the Agricultural Hall Company, has undertaken to 
erect a suitable building, provided the Club will pledge itself in 
honour to a twenty-one years’ lease. 

The new ciutoms arrangements for examining paasengera’ baggage 
at tbe Southampton docks have come into operation. Instead of the 
baggage of passengers being taken to the warehouse and every 
package opened and examined, one package only belonging to eacn 
passenger is examined, and that close to tbe landing-place. The 
passengers are tbua enabled to leave almost immediately suer landing. 

The Duke of Argyll has consented to preside at the annual meeting 
of the Lancashire and Cheshire Association of 120 Mccbanica’ Inati- 
tutes, to be held in-the Free Trade Hall, Ma^hester, in the ensuing 
autumn, and to distribute prizes and certificaffia to the candidates who 
successfully competed in the recent examinations of 2,500 adult male 
and female members attending night schools in these mechanics’ 
institutiona. 

At the Oxford assizes, on Saturday, in the case of Gardner e. 
Harrup, the plaintiff, who ia a farmer at Chipping Norton, obtained 
300/. damagea from the defendant, the noted shampooer and rubber, 
at Brighton, damagea for not using proper care and skill in tbe treat¬ 
ment of a stiff knee-joint, brought on by rheumatic gout, and which 
the defendant had undertaken to cure. 

A beautiful drinking fountain was opened in the Green Park, at 
the expense of a lady, last week. It is ten feet high, and composed 
of three basins, forming an hexagon, each basin being four feet six 
inches diameter. Tbe water flows from a lion’s mouth at each angle. 

In tbe Court of Bankruptcy, on Tuesday, Mr Commissioner liol- 
royd delivered judgment in the case of Messrs Bishop and Farbridge, 
East India merchants, of Comhill, whose application for a certificate 
waa recently before tbe Court, when they were opposed on several 
grounds. He adjudged that the certificatea of the bankrupts be 
suspended for three years from the day of hearing the application, 
and that when granted they be of the third class, and that the 
bankr^ts be without protection for aix months. 

On Tuesd^ the Princess Victoria Gooramma, daughter of the late 
ex-Rajah of (5oorg, waa married to Lieut.-Colonel J. Campbell, of the 
Indian Army. 

On Thursday Mr Rosier, of Ratcliff highway, waa charged at the 
Thames Police-court with having made a disturbance, on Sunday 
morning last, in tbe church of St George’s in the East, during the 
celebration of Divine service. Tbe evidence waa taken at great 
length, Mr Rosier denying that hia mode of reading tbe service, on 
which the charge was grounded, waa disturbation of public worship. 
Mr Elliott considered the case proved, and fined Mr Rosier 3/. 
Notice of appeal waa given. 

The churchwardens of Woolwich have issued a notice to the effect 
that in consequence of church rates having been refused during the 
past two years, they are compelled to appeal to the inbab itants fo 
voluntary contributions to pay for the necessary repairs of the pariah 
church. 

ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE. 
The trials at the various assizes, reported this week, exhibit an 

unusual number of murderous cases. Want of space compels us to 
summarize tbe results. At Oxford, on the 12th, Ann Barker, a ser¬ 
vant, was tried for throwing her infant child, about thirteen months 
old, down a very deep dry well, from which it was most providentially 
rescued. Sentence of death was recorded against her. At Winches¬ 
ter, on tbe 14th, two soldiers, named Conway and Farrell, were tried 
for tbe murder of Mary Ann ^we, at Aldershott, tbe prisoners having 
been seen with tbe deceased on the night of her death, and having a 
purse of hers in their possession. The evidence was not conclusive, 
and they were acquitted. At Winchester, on tbe 16tb, another 
soldier, named Hymea, was convicted of the murder of Ann Sheir, at 
Gosport. He committed tbe act when in a state of intoxication. It' 
was accompanied by the moat brutal violence, but there was no pre¬ 
vious malice, and he received an excellent character. He waa 
sentenced to death. At Winchester, on the 17tb, 'Whitworth the 
artilleryman, who cut the throats of bis wife and six children at San- 
down fort in May last, was brought up for trial, but owing to bis 
mental powers having become almost entirely extinct, he was unable 
to plead, and the usual order in such cases waa accordingly made. 
At the same place, on the same day, a young man named Simpson 
was tried for attempting to murder Sophia Rowe, a girl with whom he 
lived. She had requested him to cut her throat, which he did, and 
then he attempted suicide. He was found guilty, and sentence of 
death was recorded against him, tbe judge stating that though tbe 
sentence would not be carried into effect, a long term of imprisonment 
awaited him. Also at the same assizes, three soldiers named Connor, 
Madden, and Fitzgibbon, who bad been concerned in an affray at 
Portsmouth, which resulted in the death of one Clewney, and tbe stab¬ 
bing of a labourer named Kirby, were convicted of wounding with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm, and were sentenced each of them 
to four years’ penal servitude. At Leicester, on the 17th, Hannah 
Holmes, aged sixteen, a domestic servant, was indicted for poisoning 
Samuel Wells, her master. She was found guilty, with a strong 
recommendation to mercy, but was sentenced to death. At York, on 
the 18tb, Thomas Kirkwood, aged 30, was indicted for the wilful 
murder of Elizabeth Ann Parker, at Hull, on the 23rd of April last. 
The evidence showed that the prisoner was insane, and the jury re¬ 
turned a verdict of “Not guilty.” At Nottingham, yesterday, J. 
Fenton was tried for the murder of C. Spencer, at Walkeringham, in 
that county, on the 6th of March. He was found guilty, and sen- 

I tenced to death. At Salisbury, H. Waite was tri^ for killing his 
wife, but was acquitted. 

THE MYSTERIOUS CHILD MURDER AT ROAD. 
Apprehension of Miss Constance Kent.—The Home Secretary 

has despatched Inspector Whicher, of the metropolitan detective 
police, to Road, for the purpose of endeavouring to dissipate the 
mystery which still hangs over the murder of ^e child of Mr Kent. 
The inspector reached Trowbridge from London on Sunday evening, 
and proceeded next morning to Roade, where he had an interview wiUi 
the magistrates by whom the inquiry has been conducted. In the 
course of the conference Elizabeth uougb, the nursemaid, was brought 
before the Bench and waa liberated. The Rev. R. Crawley aaid a 
reward would be immediately offered, 1004 by the Government and 
100/. on the part of Mr Ken^ to any person giving such information 
as should lead to tbe conviction of the perpetrator of the crime, 
together with a free pardon to any accomplice not being the actual 
murderer. The nursemaid bad been discharged, and had b^n informed 
that she was at liberty to go where she liked, and she had stated her 
intention of returning to the discharge of her duties at Mr Kent’s 
house. It was then announced that the inquiry would be adjourned 
till Fridav. Mr Ludlow, magistrate, wished it to be known that the 
bouse had been re-examined and re-aearcbed in every possible way; 
and that every inmate, except the infant, had been called on to state 
what they knew in reference to the matter. The best superintendents 
of the force had been engaged in the investigation, and it waa only 
an act of jusUce to the police and to the magistrates to state that they 
had used their utmost exertions in endeavourlRg to trace out the 
^ilty Mrty. The two servants mentioned by Mr Kent as having 
formerly lived in his employ, and as being par^ likely to have m 
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•n ill'wQl againit bim, bad both been found out by tbe police, and it 
waa proTed that tbej were many miles distant ftt>m tbe scene of the 
murder on the night of its occurrence. At tbe conclusion of the 
sitting Inspector Whicber, accompanied by Superintendents Foley, 
Woolfe, and others of the county constabula^, proceeded to Mr 
Kent’s residence, and made a further inspection and search of the Siremiaes. Yesterday another act in this mysterious drama was per- 
brmed. When the magistrates met pursuant to adjournment, Mr 

.Inspector Whicber apneured, having Mias Constance Kent, a half 
sister of the deceased child, in custody. The accused walked with a 
Arm step from her facer's house to the ball, but was in tears. She 
was accommodated with a seat in front of the magistrates’ table. She 
sat with her eyes fixed on the ground throughout tbe inquiry. The 
clerk to the magistrates read the information of Whicber, the inspec¬ 
tor of detective police in the metropolis. It was as follows : I have 
been engaged smce Sunday last in investinting the circumstances 
connected with the murder of Francis SavilTe Kent, which took place 
on tbe night of Friday, the 29th of June last, at the bouse of bis 
father, situate at Road, in the county qf Wilts. From my ex¬ 
amination of the premises the scene of the murder, and from inquiries 
and information received, I have reason to believe that the said mur¬ 
der was perpetrated by an inmate of the bouse, and I siupect 
that Miss Constance Kent is implicated in the crime, and I 
pray for a warrant to apprehend her. Evidence was then taken. 
Elizabeth Oough depost^: I am nursemaid in tbe service of Mr 
Kent. I recollect the 29th of June last. I bad charge of the 
deceased child, and put him to bed as usual, about eight o’clock. 
I saw him sleeping in his cot, with his face towards the wall, a 
little after eleven. I then retired to rest as usual. Mrs Kent came 
up about half an hour after, and shut the door when she left. I 
missed the child the following morning about five o’clock. I did 
not wake till that time after I went to sleep. Tbe little girl waa 
lying uncovered, and I got up and looked across, and saw the little 
My was gone. I lay down again, and at six o’clock I went to Mrs 
Kent’s room, and knocked there, but got no answer. I afterwards 
went to Mrs Kent’s room a second time at about a quarter past 
seven. In the interval I had got the water for the second child, 
and had dressed her. Mrs Kent was then in the dressing- 
room. I had communicated the loss to her, and afterwards 
saw the child brought into the house. He was then quite dead. 
W. Nott sworn : I am a shoemaker, residing at Road bill. On the 
morning of the 30th of June a man cadled and told me that Mr Kent 
had lost bis child. I went out and saw Mr Kent going to Trowbridge. 
I then went to the house with a man named Benger. We came to 
the bottom of tbe plantation, and I said we would look for a dead 
child if the living one was not found. We went to the closet, and to 
our horror saw a pool of blood on the fioor. I said, ** Oh, Benger, it 
is as I predicted.” I then went to tbe bouse, and a^ed for a candle, 
and when I had got it and returned to Benger, be said, " Here is tbe 
dear little thing.” He took out the child and a blanket, and took 
them into the house. The child’s throat was cut to our horror and 
amazement then, as it is now; when it was lifted up its little head 
fell off almost. The body was taken into the kitchen. Miss Kent 
and Miss Elizabeth Kent came into tbe room. I can’t describe their 
horror. I and the constable went round the premises, but could 
discern nothing more. The servants and neighbours also came 
in and saw the child. That is all I know. Inspector Whicber 
sworn—I a m an inspector of detectives. I have been engaged since 
Sunday last in investigating the circumstances connected with 
the murder of Francis Seville Kent, which took place on the night 
of Friday, the 29th of June last, at the house of bis father, situate 
at Road, in the county of Wilts. In company with Captain 
Meredith, Mr Superintendent Foley, and other members of tbe 
police force, I have made an examination of tbe premises, and believe 
that the murder was committed by some inmate of the house. From 
many inquiries that I have made, and ftttm information received, I 
sent for Constance Kent on Monday last to her bedroom, having pre¬ 
viously examined her drawers and found a list of her linen which I 
now produce, in which were enumerated, among other things, three 
night dresses as belonging to her. I said to her, ** Is this a list of 
your linen ?” She replied, “ Yes.” I said, ” In whose writing is it ?” 
She said, ” It is my own writing.” I sai^ ” Here are three night¬ 
dresses ; where are they ?” She said, ** I have two; the other was 
lost at ^e wash the week after the murder.” She then brought me the 
two which I now produce. I also saw a nightdress and cap on her bed, 
and asked whose they were. Shesaid, ” They are my sister’s.” The two 
she brought me had been worn. This afternoon I again proceeded to 
the bouse and sent for the prisoner into the dining-room. I said, 
** I am a police officer, and I hold a warrant for your ap¬ 
prehension, charging you with tbe murder of your brother Francis 
Mville Kent, which 1 'will read to yon.” I then read the warrant to 
her, and she commenced crying, and said, ” I am innocent! ” which 
she repeated several times. I then accompanied her to her bedroom, 
where she put on her bonnet and mantle, and brought her to this 
place. She made no further remark to me. I now ask for 
a remand for a few days, and on the next occasion I believe 
I shall be able to show the animus which existed between 
the prisoner and the deceased, and to search for the missing night¬ 
gown, which, if in existence, may possibly be found. To Wednes¬ 
day |or Thursday next I think will be ample time. After some 
further consultation tbe prisoner was remanded till Friday next, and 
was removed to Devizes Gaol in custody of Inspector Y^icber and 
Superintendent Woolfe. 

The Coventby Riband Weavebs.—^The city continues to feel 
great anxiety and imeertainty, arising out of the difference between 
the manufacturers and their work-people. Great distress prevails 
among the poor weavers, and numerous instances might be cited of 
women and children suffering the utmost pangs of want and hunger. 
A case is given on creditable testimony of a famishing mower 
removing some ” pluck ” from a butcher’s stall, and when pursued 
by the tradesman, in company with a policeman, she was found with 
her children eating the meat in its raw state. The butcher, however, 
waa too much affected by tbe wretchedness of the scene and the 
famished children to give tbe mother into tbe custody of the police¬ 
man, but gave her some pecuniary assistance. The board of 
guardians is unable to afford relief to the large number of applicants 
who come before them, and a committee has been appointed for the 
management of a relief fund. Sir J. Paxton and the Right Hon. E. 
Ellice have each sent 60/. A meeting of some 8,000 to 10,000 silk 
weavers and others interested in the trade of Coventry was held on 
Monday. Mr Read, a factory weaver, spoke of the strong and warm 
sympathy which had been awakened towards them by the accounts 
of their sufferings which bad been recorded in some of the papers. 
The town and vicinity of Coventry are still in a very excited state, 
in consequence of this unfortunate strike, and the misery and desti¬ 
tution which it has entailed. The silk weavers have issued an appeal 
to the working men of England and tbe conductors of the public 
press. 

to m; RnpM 97| and 10S|; India Bonds, Ts to Ss. diaeonnt | and Ez- 
ctaeqaer BlUa, par to Se. preminm. 

WsDNUDAT.—Consols fw monoy were done at »3| to and for the Sth of An- 
sut 9Si to I. Bank Stock left off at tt9 to 230|; Reduced and New Three per 
CenU., 934 to India Stork, 919; Rupee Paper. 97| and 1031; India Bonds, 
7a to Sa discount; and Bacheqnrr Billa par to premium. 

Thuisdst.—Consols for money were done at 931 to |, and 931 to 4 for the 
9th of August. Bank Stork, 189; Reduced and New Three per Cents., 931 
to I; India Stock, 919; Rupee Paper, 97| and 101|; India Bonds, Oa to 9s. dis¬ 
count. 

FaiDAT.—Consols for money left off at 93 to |, and 934 to 4 for the account. 
Bank Stock left off at 929; Reduced and New Three per Cents, 934 to | > India 
Stock. 219; Rupee Paper, 974 •■'d lOlf; India Bonds, da to 9s. distant: 
and Ezcheqner Bills, la to 4s. premium. 

SATURDAY MORNING. ELEVEN O’CLOCE. 

nrmH. Price. roinoN. Price. 

Console for Money ... 91 — 934 
Brasil. 44 per Cent ... 
Chill 6 per Cent. 

87 — 89 

Do. for Account 934 - 9S4 
Ditto 3 per Cent 
Danish 8 per Cent. ... 

— 

• percent.Reduced ... 934 ~ 9S| 
Dutch 24 per Cent. 
Ditto 4 per Cent. ... 

66 — 87 
101 — 103 

New 3 per Centa. 934 — 9S| 
French3 percent ... 
Mexican 8per Cent ... 

684— 681 
204— 21 

Long Annuities. 

Bank Stock . 279 — 330 

Portuguese 4 per Cent. 
Perurian44 per Cent 
Russian 5 per Cent ... 
Ditto 44 per Cent... 

44—46 
94 — 98 

107 -109 
934— 944 

India 8 per ceet. 1041 — 1041 
Sardinian 5 per Cept 
Spanish 3 per Cent 

82 — 84 
484- 494 

Exchequer Bills ... 1—4 pm. 
Do 3 pr Cent. New Det 
TurkUb 6 per Cent ... 

39s- 40 
764- 774 

India Ronds ... — 6 <fls — 
Ditto 4 per Cent. 
Ditto New 6 per Cent 

lot -1034 
594— 6I4 

Do. Stock . 318 — 220 

RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
From the list of Messrs Boldnmosa Fowler, and Co., Stock aod Share Brokers of 

Chance alley. CornhtH. 

jpricfs of Storhs, Scares, vff. 

THE FUNDS. 

Moidat.—Consols were done at 934 to f. Bank Stock left off at 23C4; Re- 
dnoed and New Three per Cents., 934 to |; India Stock, 317 to 2194 ; India Bunds, 
7a to Sa discount; and Exchequer BilJa la else, to 2a prem. Rupee Paper, 
974 and I02{. 

Tuhdax.—Coneole were done at 93f to 4 for money. Bank Stock left off at 
99 to 3304; Reduced and New Three per Centa., 934 to | ; India Stock, 218 

Sraexs Of mAILWATS. 1 FAID. IcLoeiNo raicBs 

£ UAIfjlVAVffi. £ £ £ 
Stock Blackwall . AH 69 71 
Stock Brighton . luu 114 1134 
Stock Bristol and Exeter . too 105 107 
Stock Caledonian . 100 94 944 
Stock Chester and Holyhead . 100 514 524 
Stock Eastern Countiea . 100 5(i 57* 
Stock Edinburgh and Glaagow . 100 77 _ 78 
Stock Great Northern . 100 1151 ... 1164 
Stock Great Sontiiern and Western tlrstand; 100 113 114 
Stock Great Western. too 70 704 
Stuck Lancasliire and Torksliire . too 1074 107} 
Stock London and North Weatern 100 102] 1034 
Stock London and South Western. too 95 964 
Stock Midland .. 100 1194 — 120 
Stock Norfolk. 100 65 37 

20 North Staffordshire . 17 . to isi 14 
Stock West Midland and Oxford . iuu 45 47 
Stock South Eastern. 100 841 — 854 
Skock South Wales . 100 67 — 69 
.Stock Nortli Eastern, Berwick . 100 98i — 994 
Stock North Esstum, 7'ork. too 85) — 84 

rOREICilV KAll.bVAVM. 
Stock 

20 
20 
16 
20 

East Indian . 
Great Indian Peninsular . 
Madras. 
Nortliem of France . 
Peris, Lyons AMeditmu. Fusion ... 

100 
All 
All 
All 

99 
964 
86 
37 
34| 
534 
194 
22 

100 
974 
88 
38 
354 
64* 
204 
23 

20 
20 
20 

Paris end Orleans . 
Southern of France.. 
Western and North-Woatern of France 

All 
Ail 
All 
All 

- 

liANlF OOMPANIEM. 
2.5 Australian Agricultural . 19 29 31 

48 zd 
33 
10 
40 

5 
26 

Peel Hirer . 
Soutli Anatralian . 

too 
All 

46 
24 

- 

100 Van DIeinan's Land. 28 . 10 9 
SO Britiali American ... . 40 30 

too Canada . All 116 
100 New Brunawick and Nora Scotia ... 6U 12 _ 15 

BANKM. 
40 Atutralasia . All 68 

33j 
70 to London Chartered of Anstralia All 

ts Oriental. All 234 

20 Ottoman. All IT 
26 South Australia . All 

iS 

28 Union of Anstrelle . All 
•0 Britlsb North Americaa . All ““ 

100 City . 60 74 
21 

— 
76 too Commercial of London . 20 

so London end County ... ... 20 
22 

so London Joint Stock . 10 
too London end Weatminster . 20 
50 Union of London . 12 

NISCBl^IkANBOIJM. 
Stock CryaUl Palace. 100 — .... 

15 General Steam.. All 35 26 
50 Penlnanlar and Oriental . All 73 — 76 

110 Royal Mail . 60 30 — 63 

10 Grand Junction Water Works ... 50 «« 
1<»0 West Middlesex Do.. 100 _ 
100 Eaat London Do. . 100 133 — 123 

Stock East end Wen India Docks. 119 131 xd 
Stock London Do.. 64 — 66 xd 
Stock St Katherine's Do. . — 71 — 73 

60 Imperial Gaa ... . All 73 — 76 xd 
62 Phmnlz Do. 52 61 62 
60 United General Do. All 21 — 32 
60 Weatminster Chartered Do. All — — — 

INMUBANCBffi. 
1)0 Alllenee. 11 — — — 
60 Atlea . 6 16 — — — 
60 Eagle . 5 7 — 74 

too Olobe . All 98 99 zd 
100 Guardian ... . 47 . 6 504 — 6I4 
600 Imperial Fira . 80 860 — 365 
100 Ditto Life . 10 31 — 23 
100 Lew Life ... . 10 72 73 
26 London Fire end Ship . 12 . 10 47 48 

100 Marine. .. 20 — — — 1 
60 Rock ... ... . 10 «« 1 

. €J«rm market, Mowdat.—The weather in the past weak baa been fine and 
dry, except Friday. Wheat—Engiish waa held at 2a; Foreign, at la adranea 
Barley—a decline of Is. Gets-la per quarter dearer. Flour—good useful oua- 
lity could hare been bought at 39a, Nortolks at 39a dd. 

Per qr. 
Wheat, English 
- Foreign 
Barley, Engllsli 
-Foreign 
Oats, English . 

- Scotch 
- Iiiah 
— Foreign . 

92a G2s 
62s 63s 
30s ass 
28a 38s 
—s —s 
27s SOa 
23s 178 
20s 26a 

Bsans, English 
-Foreign 
Peas, English . 
-Foreign . 
Tares 
Flour, English 
-Foreign 

Per qr. 
. 36s 44e 
. S5s 40e 
. S6t 5ds 
. 37s 408 
. 408 30s 

per sack S9a 6ta 
per sack 32a 4de 

Fbidat.—Wheat—A good demand at fhlly last Monday's prioea Barley—g 
decline of dd. to la. perqr. Oata—commanded attention at late ratea Flour-la 
advance, but barrela as at last Monday's pricea. 

IMPORTATIONS 
Into London from July 9th, 1860, to the 13th of July, ladO, both incinaira 

{ Wheat Barley. Oats. 1 Malt Flour. 

English and Scotch . . 
1 Qra. Qrs. Qra. Sacks. 

1020 5,0 IRIO 
Insh . . . . 1 — 20 
Foreign .... 11030 1700 33960 — 1390 

IlAf Maskit. — Per load of 38 trusses: 
£4 13a to AS 10a; Straw, £t 8a to £3 14a 

Usy, £4 Os. to £i lOa Clorer, 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

Tuesday^ July 17. 

War once, Pallmall, July 17.—4(h Regiment of Light Dragoons: Capt 
F OTiiwallia to be MsJ, by p, r the Uon C J Kelih-Falconcr, who retiree; Lieut 
W Serglson to be Capt, by p, v Cornwallis; Cornet T OUt to be Lieut, by p, v 
Seraison-7th Light Dragoons: Lieut W E Shaw, from the IStb Light Dragoona, 
to be Lieut, r Gllea whose tranufor from tbe I4tb light Dragoona has been can¬ 
celled—R1 Artll: Asalst-Surg G Erana ftom the Staff, to be Aeaitt Surg, t Cum- 
miug, deceased—R1 Knars: Brer Col R J Nelson to be Col, v Wright, removed as 
a General Officer ; Brer-UiiJ P B Whittingham to be Lleut-Col, r Nelaon ; See 
Capt R U Stotberd to be Capt, y Wbittingham; Lieut C P Carey to bo Sec Capt 
V Stotherd—Grenadier Regt of Foot Guards: MaJ and Brer Col F W Hamilton, 
C B, to be Lleut-Col, without p, r BreT-Coi C A Lewis, promoted to the rank of 
MaJ-Gen; Capt and Lieni-Col and BrcT-Col the H<m II H M P.rcy to be Mg), 
T Brer-Co) Hamilton; Lieut and Capt and Brer-MaJ W A M Barnaid to be Capt 
and Lient-Col, without p, r Brer-Col the Hon H H M Percy; Ens and Lieut and 
Ai^Jt the Hon W E S West to liare the rank of Lieut and Capt: Ena and Lient H 
O Oottid to be Lient and Capt, without p, r Brer-MaJ Barnard; R B Martin, Gent, 
to be Ene end Lieut, by p, r Gould—Coldstream Regt of Foot Guards : CaptF W 
Freemantle, from the Rifle Brigade, to be Lient and Capt, r F H A Seymour, 
who exchgs—I llh Foot: Ene H R Lewis to be lient, ^ p, r Dixon, who reitrea 
— 13tli Foot: Aaeiet-Snrg J Clarke, M D, from the St.ff, to be AulstSnrg, r 
O'Brien, appoimed to tbe Suff—15th Foot: Lient W Starke to be Capt, by p, r W 
H Elliot, who retiree; Ens J J F Grant to be Lient, by p, r Starke—32nd Foot: 
Lient H E lleonet to be Capt, by p, r Rrer-MaJ Magenis, who retiree ; Ene A 
Bishop to be Lieut, by p, r Bennett—33rd Foot: Ensign J M Shipton to be lient 
by p, r Willis, prom—58th Foot: Lient W R Russell to be Capt, by p, r A H 
Rusaell. who retires; Ens F F Murray to be Lieut, by p, r R Russell—63th Foot: 
C \ Gold, Gent, to bo Ens, without p, r Talbot, prom -72nd Foot: the tranefer of 
Ene W D S Campbell from the 79th Foot, as stated in the Gasetta of July 8, haa 
been cancelled—74ih Foot; Lient M S M'Crnmroen to be Capt, by p, r Venables, 
who retires—Rifle Brigade ; Lieut and Capt F H A Seymour, from the Coldalrm 
Guards, to be Capt, r Freemantle, who exrhangra 

Depot Usttalion. -Lleut-Col F Burton, from tbe 97th Foot, to be Lieut-Col, v 
Brer-Col R C H Taylor, retired upon half-pay. 

UnaitaciiedL—Lieut F K S Flood, frum the 53rd Foot, to bo Captain, without 
purciaea. 

Commissariat Department.—Coromisearlat Clerk J F W DesBarrea to be Dep 
Assiet-Commlsaary-Uen; CvmmltsaiUt Clera W Fryer to be Dtp Assist-Commia- 
sary-Oen. 

Hospital Staff.—Assist-Surg TM O'Brien, from the 18th Foot, to be Assist-Surg 
to the Forces, r Clarke, appointed to the 13th Foot; J R Thomas, Gent, to bo 
Aseiet-Surg to tbe Foros, Erans, appointed to the R1 Anil 

Chaplaiu'e Department.—The Rer T C Stanley to be Chaplain of the Fourth 
Class. 

Breret—Col C Wright of the RI Engra, to be MaJ-Gen, r Bolton, deceeeed ; 
Capt W Peddle, on half-pay, Unatt, Staff Officer of Pensioners, retired on full- 
pay, to bo Mgj in tbe Army, the rank being honorary only. The underroentioned 
pruiiiotions to take place coneeqneot on the promotion of Col W B logilby, K1 
ArtiL to be MaJ-Gen, In auccesskm to Lieut-Gen Dyneley, C B, Rl ArlU, who died 
on the 21et June, I860 : Li«ul-Gul U kfOee, 3rd West India Regt, to be Col; MgJ 
H J Sarage, 9lat F'oot, to bo Lient-Col; Capt C E Astell, hall-pay, 45Ui Foot, 
Suff Officer of Peneioneri, to bo Mgjor. 

AdsHlrRliy, July Id, 1860.—Corps of Royal Marioet; Lient-Cal and Brer- 
Col T UC Moore to be Col-Second-Commandant, r Hunt, retired on full-pay; 
Capt and Brer-MaJ H Marriott to bo Lleut-Col, r Moore, prou; Capt and Bror> 
Major S N Lowder to be Lieutenant-Cui, r Browne, retired on full-pay; Capt 
and Brer-UsJ E T P Shewen to be Lieut-Col, r Foebroke, retired on fali-p^t 
First Lieut T G S Meheux, to be C»t, r Merriott, prom; Pint Lieut W T Sa- 
rary to be Capt, r Lowder, prom; First Lient G Brydgse to be Capt, r Shawaa. Erom; Second Lieut WHY Tom to be First Lient, r Meheux. prom; Sooond 

lieut R C Harrey to be First Lient, r Sarary, prom ; Second Lieut C F Lu Coate 
to be First LIsut, r Brydges, prom. 

Bissikrapta.—F B R Read, Leadenhall market, butcher. [Selsby, Fen court, 
Fenchnreh street—J G Sulliran, Blackman street, Southwark, boot and shoe 
manufacturer, [Abrahams, Gresham atreet.—W Kilby, Cnnrch End, WiUssdeF, 
builder. [Melton, Bedford row.—L Lery, Grarel lane, City, merchant. [Law¬ 
rence and Co., Old Jewry chambers —B James, Brterly hill, currier. [Homer, 
Brierly blU.—J Cooper, Newport, Monmonthshirs, ouifltter. [Brtttan, Briato'. 
—W H Edmonds Wroughton, Wlltslilre. horse dealer. [Klnneir, Swindon.—C 
Lo Batt, Exeter barracka. meaiman. [Scoble, Exeter.—O Roldgate, Halifax, 
grocer. [Holroyd and Cronhelm, Halifax.—J W Armstrong, Manchester, yam 
agent. [Richardaon, Mancheaier.—O F James, elastic web manufacturer. [Rieh- 
erdaon, Manchester. 

DivisirBsia.—Augusts, B end W Pearson, Stratford upon-Aron, eo»ldealer 
—Angnat 7, W Harrii, Manchester, merchant 

CetllMraites (• k« (imalc4 unless canae be shown to the contrary on or 
before the day of meeting —August 7, J W Welch, Mancheetcr, warp sixer-Au¬ 
gust 7, J Wall and J Buxton, Manchester, wholeatle grocere—August 9. T 
Sweetlore, Great Bridge, Staffordshire, chemist and druggist—August 6, T Pal¬ 
mer, Welleeboroe, Werwlckahlre, malater—Auguat 8, 8 Hail, Oldawinfurd, Wor- 
cetiershlre, carpenter—August 7, A Wale, Nottingham, hosier. 

Setstek Hc^BesumlioB.—W Miller, West Kilbride, former. 

Craiifi anil Commtm. 
SlelropwiitaB Cattle Market Momdat, — The arrlral of cattle and 

sheep into the port of London from tbe Comineiit during the past week has been 
Urge. The Custom-house official return gires en entry of 1,638 oxen, 7IS cairee, 
6,772 sheep, 766 pigs, and 20 borset making a total of 9,909 head, against 9,407 
bead at the corresponding period of last year, 9,670 In 1858, and 10,608 in 1857. 

The supply of beef to-day waa large, the number of beasts on sale being 4,160, 
of which a large portion were foreign. The trade was slow, but former prices 
were maintained—4s. 4.1. to 5s. lOd. per stone of HIb. 

Of sheep and lambs also there waa a large supply, tlie number r.'tnrned being 
29,200 head. The mutton trade was not brisk, but prices ruled Arm, at 4a. 4d. 
up to 6a. Cd. per stone. 

There was no reduction either for lamb. 
The beat quality of real waa a little cheaper. 
Pork was a little cheaper. 
The price of fodder U aligbUy lower, but if the rain of to-day becomes more 

general, it ia likely to go higher. 
TnensDAT.—There was again a limited supply of beasts to-day, and mostly 

foreign. Trade rnled much about the tame aa on Monday last, except for iamb, 
for Which there was a better demand, but no adrauce could be obtained, tbe top 
price being 7a. per atone of 81bs. 

Pricea per Stone. At Market • 

Beef . • . 4e 4d to 5a lOd Beasts .... 
Mon. Thru 
4,160 889 

Mutton • . 4a 4d to 5s 6d Sheep end Lambs 39,300 12,100 
Lamb . . 6s Od to 7a Od CslrM . • • • 309 681 
Veal . . . 4s 4d to 60 6d Pigs . . • • 390 100 
Pork . . . 3s 8d to 4e lOd 

Friday, July 20. 

BaBknsaU.-R K Phllp, Great New street. Fetter Une, publisher. [Ash- 
hurst and Co., Old Jewry.—J Raren, Flah-aireet hill, City, wboleaale and retail 
stationer. [Keene, Lower Thames street.—G Dixon and J C Adcock, AMars* 
gate street, coach lace manniactnrera. [M«rdon, Chriaichnrch chambers, New¬ 
gate streeh-E Rusaell, Long lane, Bermondsey, leather merchant. [LawranM 
and Ca, Old Jewry chambers.-J Walker and J Neere, Soathwark-bildge rad, 
buUdera. [Crowdy, S-rJeant't-lnn, F'leet street.—J Green, Phllpot Un^ , 
commission agent. [Miller and Home, George yard, Lombard atreat.—M L J 
Larater, Strand. India rubber manufacturer. (Preston, Austin friara.—A F wnti- 
burii, Lnflald. brewor. [Hewitt, Princes street, City.-W Hughes, Leleestsr, 
grocer. [Hszby, Leicester. 

Divl4«Bd.—August 10, P Sampson, Hythe, Kent, boot and shoe maker. 

Ccsrtlkcastca t* ke framtesl, unless cause be shown to the contrary on tha 
day of moetlng.—August 6, M Perry, Bloomsbury market, passe partouw ^u- 
facturw-H Tienter, S' Matthaaa' atreet, Ipswich, hnfeher-Augutt 10, PM^ 
son. Hythe, Kent, boot and shoe maker-August 10, E '“J®'' 
hosler-Augnst 14, C Roach, Dorises, Wilts, hosier-Angust 13, A Waite, »«’- 
wick-upon-Tweed, draper. ._ 

Birtks.-On the 12th, at Dromolaiid, Lady Inchlquin, of twin 
On tho 14tli, at Barnes, the wlf# of T H Meirimao. Esq., nfs 
I4tb. in Carendlsh square, tlio wife of Liout-Coi F L 
On the 13ih. St 12 Chester square. Lady Rose l^rdl, ^ s daughter—On the 
16th, at BererUy, the wife of Lient-Col B GLayard, of a daughter. 

Marrlsqr«Ma-On the 7t*«, Col Lyons to the Hot 
ton, soco^aughter of VUconnt Aronniore-On ‘*1® ^ El^beth 
Marla, daughter of C Bus*. Eaq-On the Mth-^ .ha HM lTp NerlR to Louisa 
Jalia, only child of S A Seremo, Esq-On the I2t^ the^n RJP Nerlll. to 
Mmfonns swond daughter of 8lr C Fltsroy Mado-^ ^ 
iinf, £»q, to Kate, second daughter of C Dickens, Esq. of God s-bill place. 

n^.s.. _n- fh- oih .t TIVIU In her 8lst ye-ir. Mra Knollya-On the lOtb, 

S In hla85th Vw-^On the ISth7at Horkstow. aged 96. Mrs Tuffneil-On the 
Sh. St ptklSL^.Tfr. Misted ^ the 9th. in her 89th yeer, at Hmi- 

bniy, Mra Wey. 

4- 
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TIffi EXAMINER, JULY 21, 1880, 
BIOHAED AND JOHN SLACK’S MODEKATB PRIOBS WITH OENBRAL 

BKCELLENCB. 1;;^ MOSES and SON oaa oonfidently Maori, 
lit thsl thn momtm »a4 fMillUw whl«a m« 

oaiu bM«o t Um NMh af Mr othar Hmn ia lh« Tn'I'iU'' 
thtr*l« aoabltd !• "ffac a RBILLY OOOD AHTIULI AT A 
TEKT LOW PBIOI. Th* moat nilfal OatUra ara ama^/at 
mod durabllltr of nwtarial and workmauahlp mar ba rallal on. 

THE BlrtfoKE TAILORIWO DIPAHTMEET ta Uamat 
dailr roDleniahad from tha Baat Hoaaa and roraljm Markata 

Th? IIIADT-IIADE OLOTHIEQ tlPARTMBNTi ara 
fnroiabad alth aa Immanaa aaaoitmaat of gooda fc^rall ataa^ 
Md all oeonpatioaa. Alaa a groat rariatj af OWtUug for 

^THE'HMIBRV%nd DRAPBRY, HAT and CAP,Md BOC^ 
and BHOE DBPAHTIIBNTH, oontain a aarataUy mlaatad itaak 
ofthabaatMd nawaat Mannfaoturaa. .... ^ 

M.R—ahonld anr artlola not ba approrad or, It will aa az> 
abanaad. or tba mooar ratomad. 

Oonur of Mlnoriaa and Aldgata, and 
Comar of Now Uiford atraat and Hart atraai 

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS | 
will lod tha appliaatioB of 

r> OWLANDS’ KALYDOR both cooling and 
fV rafraataing to tba Taaa and Bkin, allaring all boat and 
irrlUbintr, ramorlna Bmptiona. dau-bara. fraak^ and Tan, 
and rMdarlng tba Skin aoft, oUar, and baaltby. Prioa 4a. dd., 
Md at. M. par Bottla. , . . , * .v n • 

Tba boat of Snmmar alaa Indnoaa a drraaaa of tba Hair, and 
a iMli—T to lu falling off, whiab mi^ ba oaaiplalalj obriatad 

"“ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL, 
an Inrlgaratar and baantlBor of tha Hair bapMd all praaadMt. 
Priaa >a 0d.. 7a, 10a, U. (aqaal to fottramall), Md tla par 
botUa. 
■old br A. ROWLAND A SONS, R) Hatton gardan, London} 

Md br Cbamiata Md Perfnmara. 
gf Bawam af 8PUHIOU8 IMITATIONS. 

PURNITUBB »nd DECORATION. 
JT MBDAILLR D’HORNBUR, 
BRLlC IMA^PRlZB MRDAL OHBAT ■»HiBITION af 
INI.-JACKSON Md 0RAHAM tarlta tba HOBILITY, 
aiNTRY, and Pamlllao aboat ta daaarata or fnmiah, to nrti 
tbalr ipaaiaaa abow-roaau, galirriaa, and mMnfaoiorr, at 1^ 17. 
aMM Oxford atraat, and Parri’aplaea. RrattM plaaa, Md Naw« 
ibm'i mawt adjoining. 

^ONS Rud F0RKS.>^LA0K’3 SILVER 
RLEOTRO-PLATR la a aaattng af ttarUng ailrtr orar 

11 tha teat of SB /oara’ toat is ampla proof of Its dnrabtlitr, 
apaaoa or forks, tua. and Ms. par daOM | daaaart Ms. and 
toalla nod laa—Books af RngrarlaRi gratia. Ordtia 
M. oarrlaga fraa 

Mabard Md Jobs BbMk, SM Btraad. 

■DENSON'S WATCHES. 
X> •• AU that can bs dasirad In tnlab, totoa, Md design.''- 

" Parfoatlon of MoohMlam.”—Morning Post. 
(Md Wntobaa, 4 to KM gniaona j Silrar totO .tninaas. 

BaM two Stomps for BansMb Iiraatratod PampbUt, daaarlp* 
lira of fwtrj aoastmatioo af watch now mala. 

Watahaa aant toallpartoof tba ktafdom fowbp past) India 
and tba Oolooiaa. fa. azim. 

88 and 34 LUDGATB HILL. EsUb. 1740. 
RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK’S Fender »nd purnishino iron. 

MONOBRY W ARRHOCSB la tba most aaanomlaal oaa< 
atstant with s<*^ qaalUr. IrM fondara, Sa td. i bmasd 
fandars, 10s. KA to 18a M. } Sra-troni, (aid. ta 14a Parahaaaq 
ara rannaatad to aood for tbalr Oaialogna post fraa. 

Rlsbard a^ John Blaok, HI dtcMd. 

CONCENTRATED ESSENCE, GENUINE 
\J WOOD VIOLET, priaa li, 4d. 

WOOD VIOLET SAOHST, priaa la H. 
WOOD VIOLET POMADE, priaa fo. id. 
AMANDINE for tba HANDS, pries Sa td. 
LETTUCE SOAP, pries la 
COLD OREAM SOAPJj. 

Onlp maker, H. BUBIDENBAOH, Parfnmar to the <iaarn, 
167b Maw Bond street, Londam W, 

•pOYAL ITALIAN OPERA, OOVENT 
JLV garden. 

Lent weak bnt one of tka Iman. 
EXTRA NIGHT. . 

Te storraw. MONDAY, Jnlj ».w|U ba psrformad (for tba 
fautb Uma tltasa Bra rtais) Matarbaer^ Orand Opera 

LB PROPHETE. 
Pidaa MdllaOaUlaf 
JaM of Lardsn Elfnar Tambarllk 

GRATIS ON APPLICATION OR POST FREE. E MOSES and SON’S Book for ths Prsasnt 
• Season, oontainlng X-d» Beaaoo, ooncuniua lu. w. — —pw.—... 

Branoh of Britiab IndaatrT,' with rules for SsILmaasormant, 
Md List of Prioaa Also (jaat pubtlahod) m claborato plan of 
tbolr Clltr pramiaoa 

Oomor of Mlnorios Md Aldzato, Md 
Corasr of Now Oxford street and Hart street, auo 

Bradford Md ShcAold, Yorkshira 

RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK’S Bath warehouse eontaios every 
dasorlptton of BATHd, ntado of tba strontaatand bast 

matariala Bhowsr Baths, Ta 4d., lOa ad. Pillar dhowar, with 
Dram Pnmp, Tuba. Valrti, Ba, M., G., and tl. Sponfing Eatbfo 
Ss.M. to toa Hip Baths. l*a. to ma Cblldron'o Baths, lla.M. 
Traralllng Batha, with Look and Strap eompisto, Ma Ladiaaf 
Dram Boxaa foom 7a Erarjr aibto kind of Bath at oqnall; law 
prioi^ 

Biehard Md John Slaok, Sit Strand, W.O. 

DINNEPORD’8 
PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 

baa bean for nunp joara aMOtionad by the moat aminont 
of tbo Medical Profoarion, as m azeellant Ramadr for A0I> 
D1T1E8, heartburn, HEADACHE, GOUT, Md IN¬ 
DIGESTION. Aa a mild Apariant it la adminbljr adapted for 
dGioato Pomaloa, partiealarly during PragnMsy; Md U prt- 
rants tha Food of InfMto from taming aonr dnrlM digoation. 
Osmbinad with tba ACIDULATED LEMON SYRIA', it forma 
M Bffsrraseing Apariant Dranght, whleh ia bighlr agraeabla and 
attoaeloaa Prtpared by DINNBFOKO Md CO. Diapanaing 
Ohsmlsts (Md Ganeral Agsnta for tbo Improrod Horao-hair 
Qleros and Bolta), 171 New Bond atreot, London, Md sold by nil 
roopaetablo CbomiiU throngbont tbo Empire. 

THE “INDISPENSABLE SUIT,” 
TIT AD K in various colours and patterns, and 
It I partieuUrly adapted for WALKING, RIDING, 

THAVSLLINO, and BUSINESS. This la nnirersally no- 
koowledged to ba the most eomfortabla and serTiaaabls init arar 
introdnooA Pries, from 35o. To bo obtained of 

E. MUSES Md SON, 
Comer of Minorioo Md AldaUo, and 

Comer of New Oxford atreot Md Hart atroot; also 
Bradford and Sbeffleld.Torkihlro. 

On TUESDAY next, Jnly M (for tbo last time tbU Baaaon), 
LUCREZIA BORGIA. 

Osantfo BlgDor Mario 
Don Alfonso «l||n"» 
MaMd Ortinl Madame DidiSo, and 
Lnoreria Bonria Madaato Griai 

(Her last appoaranea in that oharaetor). 
Altar whiab LES AMOURS DE DIAEB, 

RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK’S 
LLU8TRATED CATALOGUE GRATIS, 

. OT sent iMSt free, aoatalning upwards of SM Engrarlnsi, 
EXTEA NIGHT—Osmbinad BntertalnnMni 

Os THURSDAY aazt, Joly M. the Saoond Aet at 
and Priaea of FondorA Flrcironi, Furaisbing Ironmongery, 
Slaek’s Niekol Md Etoetro-platod Wares, Table Cattery, sa. 
No poraon sbould famish without ona. 

ux.t._I foaM HAm^^ W /I 
rOURISTS and EXCURSIONISTS are 
1 S}>eelally prorldad for at 

E. MO Sifs AND SO N’S, 
MnaonaaT Tailoks, HArraas, Uoaisns, BooTMAzzaa, A&, 

Comer of Minoriea Md Aldgato } 
Corner of New Oxford street nod Hart atraat; Md 

Bradford and Shefflold, Yorkahiro. 

Riohard and John Slask, SIS ItrMd. W.a t MdUaOeiUg. 

* NORMA, 
' mgnor Tamborlik 

Madame Grist 
(B« lag! appaaranaa te that abaraotori. 

ATHS and TOILETTE WARR.. 
WILLIAM 8. ^ _BURTON baa ONE LARGE SHOW 

ROOM derotod exeloslTaly to the display of BaTHS mI 
TUILETTE WABB. Ths stock of oaob is at onoo the largast, 
nawast, and moot rariad arar sabmittad to tbs Pnblle, mI 
marked at prioM proportionate with those that hare landad to 
make hla oatabliabmont tba most distinguiahsd in this aonntry. 
Portable Sbowsra, 7t. Sd.; Pillar Sbowera, 31. to6L iSs^ Nnrsary, 
its. ta Sfo.; Sponglog, Sa. td. to Sts. | Hip, Its. SA to 31a Sd. 
A largo asMitmont of Qas Famaoo, Hot Md Cold Plnngo, 
Vapour, Md Camp fhowar Batba Toilatto Wars te groat 
ranety, from Ita td. to 46a tbo mt of threa 

nnEA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY. 

CTHING for JUVENILES of all Ages, 
Md in crery Stria and Material, at 

E. MOSES and SON'S 
Ooroor of Minoriea Md Aldgate, Md 

Corasr of Now Oxford street Md Hart atroot | also 
Bradford and Sbofflold, Yorkahiro. 

OsrEU>ATMZt,Jaly tr, GRAND MOBMINQ OONOXBT 
Islht 

FLOBALHALL 
(tea laat this Ssaao^. 

(Vmdnatar, Mr COSTA 
nt TtakatiL 7a} AaMhltbaatN Stalls. 7b- and Sa | Amphi* 

(baatralaM. IT J. and D. NIOOLL’S Establishments 
!J. . for Gentlemanly Md Moderate-prioed Clothing, 
REGENT STREET, CORNUILL, and MANCHESTER. 

JL —Tbo largeat aaaortment of Loadon-mada TBA URNS In 
the world (Inoludlng all the reoont noeoltioa many of whlob ara 
ragisterod) U on SALE at WILUAM S. BORTOE’B Cram Ma 
to 6L 

PAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS. 
—An awortmeut of TEA-TRAYS Md WAITERS wholly 

nDpreeodentad. wbethtr aa to extent,rariety, or narolty. 
Now Ural PapUr-Maoht Tray a por 

set of throt...„.......>....from SOs. Od. to 10 galnoaa. 
Ditto Iron ditto........................... from 10a. Od. to 4 gnlnsM. 
Ooorex ahapo, ditto.. from 7a Sd. 

Round Md Gotbio Walton, Caka Md Bread Baskata, aqnally 

rpHE CAPE PALETOT, INVERNESS 
X CAPE, or SLEEVED CAPE, used in prirato life, as wall 

as for Volunteer Cori>a 
H. J. nnd D. NIOOLL, lU, IIS, l|g, ISO, REGENT 

STREET, W. I n CORNHILL, E.C.; and 10 St ANN'S 
SQUARE, MMobeator. 

THE BEST BEMEOY FOB INDIGESTION. NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are 
oonfldanUy raaommendad ns n simple but oertain remedy 

for Indigestion, wbloh is ths aausa of nearly aU the diaeasas to 
wbieh wo art snbjoot, being a medieine so uniformly gratoful 
and bonaSoial, that it ia with juatioo oaUad tha “Natural 
Sinngtbanor of tbo Human Stomaob.'' NORTON'S PILLS act 
aa a powerful tonie Md ganaral aperient; nre mild in their 
operaUoo} tala nodar My oironmataoeea ; and thousands of 
porsous can uow bo«i teetimouy to tbo boueflta to beuorired 
from their aae.—Soldln Bottloa at U. 1M-, te 0-1., Md Its. eaob. 
In arcry town in tbo kingdom. 

CaoTioii.—Bo taro to aak for “ NORTON’S PILLS,” Md do 
not bo ponaadod to porebaM tba rarious imitationa 

French plays.—st james’s 
THEATRE.—Ercry Eraning. 

Tbo Lari Waab—MadUo FBX- &TALBXT bagato nonoonea hit BanaStfor WEDNESDAY 
T. tba ttUi InstMt. 

OaabarirattollA fr.SS.i BalsaayStalls.te| Pit,to.| Oallary, 
It. Prirnta Euzas foom Two Onlnana. Oommanoo at Bight 

VISITORS to the SEA-SIDE and 
TOURISTS w II find mueb east and oomfort in tba 

NEUTRAL-COLOURED LOUSE COAT, fattened by one or 
more bnUoDf, with Trousers and Vest, all of Mi material,aa 
originally iotrodaoed by Memra NICOLL, of Regent atrect and 
Cornhill; they raeommend alao a Black Velret Ooat, Md for 
goutlemen aetking a kind of half-droM momiog ooat a flat 
blaek cloth ia apBelally prepared ; this garment ia edged with 
braid and out aomewnat aa a riding-coat, Md ig getting into 
general aae. 

ERU8ALEM.—TWO GRAND PICTURES 
by SuLOpa, ansb IS fast by S fast, cMtoloteg mors tlmn EW 

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON 
BBDSTEADA—HEAL Md SON’S Show Rooma contain 

a largo aaaortmout of Braaa Bedaioada, taitablo both for Homo 
use Md for Tropical Climaiea : baudaomo Iron Bedateada with 
Braaa Moantiagi Md ologautly Japanuad : Plain Iran Bod- 
atoada for Sorranto t ororr daMri|>ttoa of Wood Bodrioad that 
ia manufaaturad, in ManogMy, Birob, Walnut Tra# woodo, 
Foliabad Deal Md JapMnoh, all Sited with Bedding and fnr- 
nltura oomplata, aa waU aa erwy daaaripttoo of Bad-Room 
Fumitare. 

atpaaial potato af Intoraat. 
1. Jammlim te has OsMdanr, a.D, as, with Christ's 

trinmpbMl entry into tha Holy Ott^—A Jammlam 
la bar Fall, as now riawad Aram tba Manat of Ollraa. 

Tba abora Platnras art now on ritw at Mamrs Loncatt, Hay¬ 
ward, and Laggatt’a, 7S (forabUl i open daily ftom Nlnato Su 

OLLOWAY’S pills and OINTMENT. 
. POPULAR CELEBRITY. HJ. and D. NICOLL are prepared, al 

• abort notiee, to produce Court Suita and SorraniF 
Liveries, by applying to them in REGENT STREET, 
LONDON. 

___-In tha annals of modleiuo 
no onso can bo found to |>araUcl the unbounded fame attaiued 
tbruugboat the habitable globe by Holloway’a nMdieamouts. In 
orary oUmato, under avtrjr deaeription of oiroumatanee, hava 
Ibtsa wonderful remadias worktd caret, wbieh are reo tied in 
almoat avtry known laogutgo. In uaing Holloway’s preparationa 
tba aufftrar rant no risk: their vary nature noocaaitatea tbsir 
aotlng as purlllart and reatorara. Tbe innooaul ingredienta am- 
ployed lu tbair oompoeitiun pravaat tbo |>omibniVy of their 
doiug barm, or woakeuiag tbo mo,t dolloato ounetiluiioa. Tbo 
wbolo ebaptor af aeoidonio to wbieh humanity ia liable oau be 
boalod aafely Md oertainly by tbeaa twin oorrootlroo, which, by 
tbe mildori aaoana, expel all unpur itioa trom tbe body. 

LAWBENCE HTAM’S 
Ika. CHEVIOT, Md Ift. ANGOLA TROW8ER8 am madt to 
meatum, warranted ibrauk, fit perfect, quality aueqaalUd. 

LAWRENCE HYAM’S GUINEA COAT, SSa aaila, and St. 
vesta, are “ Houaebold Words’’ in avory family, Aa imaaansa 
variety of pattorna to aalact from. 

FOR THE YOUNG. 
LAWRENCE HYAM is uuivtr-ally oalabratod for ths ba- 

eoming atyla Md finishtd beauty of bia YOUTHS’ Md 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. An unlimitod atook of new 

rR HOLMAN HUNT’S Picture of 
L " Tba FINDING af tha SAVIOUR ta tha TEMPLE,” 
imtnaad la Jnly, la64. Is new on riaw at the Oarmaa Gallery, 
New Bond glroei, firom nteo tUl flw. Admlmlon la. 

Heal Rnd son’s illustrated 
CATALOOUB, eontnlning designs and prioaa of 100 Bod- 

atoada, os woll ta ItO different artielas of Bod-room Furnltoro, 
Mnt freo by peat. 

HEAL Md SON, Bedstead, Bedding, Md Bad-raam Ear* 
nitam MMobtoturara. 1S4 Totiasbam aourt road, W. MADLLB. ROSA BONHBUR’S PICTURES 

ITX of SCENES in SCOTLAND. SPAIE, and FBAEOE. 
am now on view at tbo O CBM AN GALLERY, 148 Now Bond 
atreot. From Nteo till Six. Admiaston la 

KEARSLEY’S Original WIDOW WELCH’S 
FEMALE PILLS am strongly meommendod ae a safe 

Md valnabla Modieina in efftotnally mmoving obatraotioua, 
m4 mltoriag all other inoonrouienoao to wbieh the female frame 
ig Uabio, oopoaiallr tboeo wbiob arlao from WMi of oxeroiio Md 
ganaial debility of tbo tyatom; they ereato m appoUto, eorreet 
fudigoatlua, mmoro glddiuem Md norroaa baadaoho, paius la 
|ba atomaon, ahortoeea of braatb, and palplutiou of too heart. 
Mid by J. SANGER, 110 Oxford atroet, Londoo.jprioa Sa, 84. or 
by poM for tblrty-oix Stamps; Md all Modioina Vandom. 

FURNITURE—Gretif! A New and eUbo- 
Jl ratoly iUuatratod Catalogur, oontaiaing orar 3u0 dasUna tt 
Furattom, Iron Bodstaada, BoddlM, A^, tritb prioaa mo crii- 
mataa for all alaatos of buusas. (Jonahs ordom onniago fooo. 
LEWIV CRAWt^UR and Ho«m Farotabotfo Id and IS 
Queen's bulldinga, Kuigbtobrid^, London. 

M.B. A rory olagant Md Oomploto Walnut Drawtng-raona 
tnlia to ba told for S3 Guinaaa, rooootly coot 80 Guinons: 
Dlulng-room ditto in SpanUb Mahogany, 38 Oulneas, and ‘J 
bMdsomo Md oomploto Bod-room Suitos In Sna MabofMy 
and Birob, with winged Wardrubae, Md Marble top wate 
Stands, 16 Ouineat. Tba whole of tbo above am doeidad 

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY THE SSth lEST. 
JOC IBTY of PAINTERS in WATER- 
3_OOLOUES.-Tbo FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBI- T^LASTIO STOCKING and KNEE-CAPS, 

XJ for VARI-- -- TIOE at their GaU^,l Prilmall Baal (elaso to the Eatienal 
•allary). Fmm Eteo till Daak, AdmittMoa la, Oaialogna Sd. 

JOSEPH J. JBNKIIIS. Soorriuy. 

XJ for VARICOSE VEINS and WEAKNESS, of a wry 
Superior Quality, yielding m unrarying support, Inatraatious 
for meaaaroment and prioes on applioation, Md tha artlola sent 
by post from tba MMufbotarers. 

Pops and Plaato, 4 Waterloo plaoe, Pallmall, London. 8.W. TREATING’S PERSIAN IN8ECT- 
fV DESTROYING POWDER, unriralled in destroying 
Fleas, Buga, Fliaa, Beetles, Moths, Md every a|>eoioa of luaeot, 
and naraiuM to animal Ufa. Sold in Paokats, la Md 3a. Sd. 
aaeb (la Paakato sent fraa by Post for Fourtaon Stompa), by 
Tnowas Kaariat, Cbamiet, 78 St Paul’s oborebyard, E.C. 

IVfARRIAGE TROUSSEAUX and INDIA 
ItX OUTFITS.-CHRIBTIAN Md RATHBONE respoot- 
fuUy SOLICIT an INSPECTION of tbolr Eztsnsire and 
Ureherohd STOCK, eombluing ParioiM tai^ with that ax- 
rel.'enoo and darability of material for whlob tbelr House baa 
been noted tor upwards of SO yeara—11 WIgmora atraa*. W. 

OUSE FURNISHING —DRUOE and 
Cu.’a Furaitum Gallaries Md Show-rooma oontain tha 

it S^OCK in Lontton of Dining-room, Drawing-room, 
Chamber_,____ ._ 
plain figuraa ovary artiala balac mMUfoi^tarad by flml-tnto 
wnrkmoD, of tha bast seasoned matoriala } a warranty for twalra 
months is giren, Md refemnoes If required. Pumbasem, bafom 
deciding elaewbom, am invited to visit this immense Furaitum 
Establiabment, whem tber will obtain nrtioles of Srat-alaas 
quality at one-thlrd loos than is lUttally abarged. N.B. Iron 
bedateada Sa Sd. ( auparior Brosaals ear^, la par yard audor 
tbs usual prise; alegMt dining-room ebalm, 18s. aaeb ; 100 
wardrobos Md tifi oasy ebalm and aritots to aaloot from ; a aar- 

/■CONSUMPTION and ASTHMA CURED.— 
Dr H. JAMES diaeommd wbils lu tba East Indlaa a Cor- 

tM Cum for OousumpIloD, Asthma, Bronohitie. Coogba, (3olda 
Md Oonaral Debility. Tbo mmody was diaooromd b/nini when 
bia Mly ohild, a daughter, was giren up to die. Hu obild was 
eurtd, Md it now aliro Md wtlL Daairoua of bonofltlng bia follow 
eroaturoo. ho will send, pool ftoo, to tbooo who wish It, tbo raoipo 
containing fall dimotlona for making Md aaeoansfolly unng 
hit mmody, on roeeipt of tbalr names, with ttampod onvelopa 
or mtora poaUgo.—Addmao U. P. Brown. 14 Oooil atroot. Strand. 

RkVERLAND ROUTE. — Communi<tetioQ 
** Eayph-Tbo PEN- 

*WTAL steam jlAVlQATIOM COM¬ 
PANY BOOK PAiSENOBRS Md EBOEIVB OAROO Md 
PARCELS for OIBRALTAE, MALTA. BOYPT. ADEN, 

Calcutta, TifB straits, mJ 
CHINA by tbolr Stoamom leaving Boatbam|>ton on the 

ForOIBRALTAR, MALTA, 
EGYPT, ADEN, Md BOMBAY, by tbooo of tbo ISth Md t7th 
of aaeb month. And for MAURmuS, REUNION, KING 
OBOKGE’S SOUND, MELBOURNE, and SYDNEY, by tha 
Btoamtm lenring Boutbampton on tbo SOtb of awry mMib. 

Fw tjutbn partloalan. apply at tbs CompMy't umoas, ItS 
Laadanballttrwt, E.a. London i or Oriontal plaea. South- 

I^PO the LADIES.—DARNING WHOLLY 
1 SUPERSEDED I!—Owen’a Patent Bonewabla Sioekings, 

with the duplieato foot plooas to enab le ladies to replaoo tbe worn 
parts with new, instead of darning. This invuluabU improvo- 
mont in Hoaioty is now eomploU^ and tha Patent Goods may 
bo pnrobased or ordered from My Boeior or Draper in London 
or the eountry. 

kp BETH.—Mr ESKELL’S IMPROVE- 
X MBNTS in tha CONSTRUCTION of ARTIFICIAL 

TEETH, wbemby one act generally laata a lifetime, am worthy 
tba altontiou of those snffaring fram tba lost of toath. Tbe 
gradual remoral of natural teatb ar atumiw wbiob may ba in 
tba month or tbe abaorptleu of gurna. from wbaterar oause, am 
proridad for ; that doli^ away with tiu ueoamlty, at any fuenm 
lima, of baring new tale of teeth, or being bayoud m boor or 
so nnplaaaMUy detoinod without them. Not only am the 
dontlat’s serrioos diapenied with tor a long aeriea of yearn, but 
the ezponao is no greater thM for the ordtnery kinds ; Md 
whan It is added there is no ptia to undergo, noitbor tootb nor 
atuoipa being extraoted, nor My pain giren wbatoror. It ia 
aridont this gyatom poaaeaaes mMifest advantages, and it ia the 
nearmt approach to lurfoeUon yet attaiued. Tbo tooth are 
oxquialtoly anamollad to nature, of unaxooptionabla purity Md 
workmauabip, and for accuracy of ada|>laUon lor maotioation, 
artlaulatioD.Md impuoaibility of deteoUun, oannol bosurpaesod. 
Mr Eskrll't oelebratod Osteoplaatio Kuamal for Stopping 
Doeayad Taotb (admirably adpatM for front toetb), rotalna its 
colour, Md la free from mv lojurioua proportloo oithor as 
regards the toath or general hoalUt. Post frw for 30 stamps. 
Lows toetb faatoned. Tooth regulated. Diaoolourod tooth 
mstorod, A& Hours, ton to six. CUimtaltatlon, fmo. Chargoa 
strictly moderate.—314 Regent strwt, oppoaito tbe Polytoobnio. 

V T —In ounstqusDoa of tbe mmoral about to toko plaao to 
the premises recently attached to the old e»t*bU«bmoat. bigbor 
up in this street, it la tbo iuteotioa to offvr the wbela of tbo 
etoek of Mantloo, Cblldmu’s Dreaaeo, Breakfast Jaekata, Bo. at 
half tbair ralua An oportuuity ia thus offered to Ladies buy¬ 
ing aingle garments, or Bhippors baring wbelooalo, wbieh will 
never ooour again. A portion is adapted for traralllng, mom 
partieularly the celebrated UighlMd Cloak (IS yards in atronm- 
ferenoo); others are for ivening and oar riago use. —AU am 
marked in plain figures Md am laid out for inspootiou in tbo 
Show-rooms of 143 and 144 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 

Frederick dent, Ohronometer, Watch, 
Md Clock Maker to tbo Queen Md Prineo Canaort, and 

maker of tba Great Olook fur tbo Housoa of Parlianuat, Si 
Strand, Md 34 Royal Exobanga 

Mo oonnootion with 33 Cookspur strwt. 

CROSSE AND BLACKWELL, 
mavBions m oaniiaav w mn* itajstrr. 

TNVITK RttentioD to theiF PICkLES. 
X SAUOM. TAET FRUITS, Md other Table Dslioaolaa, tba 
wbals af an pmp«^ with tjko moat aarupoloua attoa- 
Gon to wholasomonam Md parity. C. and B. haw for auny 

MESSRS OSLER, 45 Oxford street, Lon* 
don, W.. bog to MRounw that tbair MEIF GALLERY 

(adjoining tbelr late pmmUeal, reoentlyaraetod from tba designs 
of Mr Owen Jonas, la NOW OPEN, and will bo found to oon- 
tain n more extenairo aaKtrtmsut of QLiASS OHANDELlERd, 
Table Md Ornamental Olaso, Aa, than tbolr bitborto limitod 
apoM bos enabled them to oxblblL 

Non to wholasomonom Md parity. C. and B. haw for_ 
y(Ma ra^yW tbo high honour of aupplvlng bar Majesty’s Table 
with tbair MMufoofoww A few of tbo arttolm mori highly 
iwommandod atw-Pioklos Md Tart Fralto of orary daoerii^n 
Ej|yalT.bla«mma Biwowof Shrimpy Soho sVSZr. SSKTSf 
Anobovioa, Omago Marmalade, Anobovy Md Bloater Pastoo 

toda fw fobla nao, M. Soyw’t Sauooa Rallah, Md Aromatic 
Mustard. Carstaln’ Sir Robert Pwl’s Smoo, mJ Payne’s Royal 
Oaboraa Som To to ob^ned of all rtspootabU (Nlmen, Qio- 
mm, Aa, and wholamlo of Crosse Md BlaokwolL 31 Bobo squara 

TITHITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is 
V y allowed by upwards of 800 Modieal Gontlomon to to tba 

moot cffeotlro invention in tba ouratlvo troatmont of HERNIA. 
The uoo of n stool aprlng, to often hurtful In ita effaota, la here 

; ; :-*! ’rirlr;: ’r:!:;; “tr:. tl:; t.iv, while tha 
raquisilo msistlng power is supplisd by tbe MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER fitting with to muob earn Md oloMnsta 
that it eannot bo dotootod, and may bo worn during slwp. 

A doaoriptiro oironlar may bo had, and tbo Truss (wbiob om- 
not fall to flti forwarded by )>oat, on tba oiroumforonoo of tbo 
body, two inehao below the hipa, being sent to tbo MMufoctumr . 

MR JOHN WHITE, 334 PICCADILLY. LONDON. 
Prieo of a Single Truss, Its., 8U,saa f(l.,Md Jla.«d. Postage, U. 

„ Double Truss, Sla, Sd., 43a., and 63*. 44. Postage. It. M. 
Poat-offlos Ordem (tayabla to JOHN WHITE, Pieoadiily. 

IT'LASTIO 8TOCKINQ8, KNEE CAPS, &c. 
Xli —For VARIOOSfi VEINS, Md aU oaaoi of WEAKNESS 
and SWELLING of tbo LEGS, 8PK.\lNS,Ae. They are po^ 
out, light ia toxturo. Md Inoxpoastvo, and are drawn on Uko an 
ordinary atj^ng. Price, fmm 7a Sd. to 16a. eaob: pottage M. 

JOUE WHITE, MANCFACTOUEH. 333 P10<iA^lLLr7 
LONDON. 

avoided; a toft bMdaga toiug worn round tba 
roquisita msistlng power - .. . . ... 
a^ PATENT LEVER CTRUVE’S SELTZER. FACHINGEN 

O VICHY, MARIENBAD. Md other MINBHAL WATERS 
—Royal OermM Spa, Brighton, under Her Majesty’s aueeigl 
patronaga—Tbe Pump Room Md Promenades am NOW OPEN 
for tbe Tbirty'Oixlb Beaaon. Tbo Bottled Watom am sold 
at the pump room, Md by George Waugh Md Go, Pharmaoeutioal 
Obamista to tha Queen, 177 Hogent atroot, London, W. Md by 
otbor mapoetablo houeea lu London and tbo provluoial towns, 
where a proopeotua with ths bigbeat malioal toati a oatala may 
to obtained gmUs. CMtion.—Owing to the use of Struro’a 

EEDU(}TION or THE WINE DUTIES. 

EimOFBAN WIHB 

No. 131 FALLUALL, LONDON. 
Tto premotera of the abort Company bog to Mnounoo that 

**'**'• *“'* ^ onaotaaont. 
BOYAL YIOTORIA SHERRY - . »7a pwdoean. 

IPI wnnin A. Standard of RxeoUonee). 

champagne . 14a 
atfiMtj^*^ ®LARBT’ pom Md without 

South ^•nJ’sia 
^i^^-^^T.»HERRY. Aa - SOa aU 
25 ”f??-*** teto this aonatry. 

«>slaa Frio* Uris fmt as 

^Ubftth^, 1847. 

TI/rETCALFE, BINGLEY, and CO.’s New 
XvX PatUra Md Panetrating Tootb Bruabot, Penetrating un- 
blaaohad Hair Brashes, Improreu Flmh and Cloth Bruabeo, and 
goouluo Smyrna Spongoo; Md orary dasoriptlon of Brush, 
Comb, Md Perfumery for the Toilet. The TOOTU-BHUSUES 
aoarcb tborouzhly botwoon the dirialoao of tbo Tootb, and oloan 
thorn moat oibctually,—tbo balrt noror ooaao looaa M., B., 
Md Co., am oolo makom of tbo Oatmeal Md Camphor Md Orris 
Root Soapo, sold in tablota (bearing tbolr names and address) at 
Sd. oaeh t af Mataalfat oalabratod Alkaline Tootb Powder. 3a 
per bog. Sole Eotabliahmeui, isoa and 131 Oxford atroot, 3nd 
Md Srd doom west from Uolim atroot, Loudon. 

XJARVEY’S PISH SAUCE.—Notice of 
XX Injunction.—Tbo admirom of this eolebratod Fish 
Saueo am partieularly mquootod to obaorro that none U 
gouttins but that wbiob beam the book label with tbe name 
of WILLIAM LAZENBY, as woll aa tbo front label aiguod 
BLIXABETH LAZBNBY, Md tLto for farther aocurity, on 
tbo nook of ovory bottle of the Gonuino Saueo will bonoo- 
forward appear an additional label, priutod In groou and rod, 
as follows:—“TbU netleo will ba affixed to LoMAy's UMWtjrt 
Saueo proparsd at Uu original warvbouaa, m adiutios te tko 
well-known labote wbiob am protoetod araiaat imltaUpa bj s 
porpot^ tejunotloa te Cban^ of ftb July, IMS.”^ Edwin 
Strwt, Portnaa squarv, Losdoa. 

VISITING AND WEDDING GABDS 
ENGRAVED and PRINTED, 

by firat-oiaas workmen, at 

[UBIES’S, 344 STBAND, 
OPPOSITE WATERLOO BRIDGE 

raddteg Btationarr, HoraldU Engraving, DU Slaking, aad 
Iw forlUrklng Unen, Rooka Ac 

UJ»|£b:8, StiliTRAND, W.Q. 
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THE EXAMINER, JULY 21, 1860, 
T LANIBISSANT HBMATITB IRON OHE 
Jj OOMPAHT (LImIMI). 

OfcpiitI AIMJMO tB 11,000 ItMTM of AlO OBOh. 

__ 

JINTH REPORT of tho CITY BANK, 
1 Loadoo.-At o ailflRAli MEBTHfO Bf th« Ihtro- 

h«l4 M Ub4«i Tbtwb, OB Tbm4%t. Jmlr IT, MOR 
AldorwMfir nOBRKT WALTER OARDBR, OludrMB. 

PETER BELL, K^. D«pttly OllBiriBBa. 

__ _ ESTABLISHED 1817. 
TIRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
AJ . OOMPAET. 

XoApowerH ky IbmUI AM of PBriUaiMt 4th TM.,0BR I. 

BEITANRIA MDTUA^ LIPB ASSOOIATION. 
Xmpowt^ br H*r M^eMr*! KotaI LAtUrt PatoaL 

w . n* STREET, BAER, LOMDOE. 
lUJor-a«n«nl ALEXANDER,BlMkhooth pork,(SukirMon. 

Et^ df^ptira M Lift AffarooM boRnooi tronwMod, wRh 
oc withomt PortlolpBMM in ProAu. 

BOOKS POR THE COUNTRY 

ioir. ^th liailM IMilUy.whorabyUitlUbiUtjoIoitort- 
iMldm li Uadlod to IRo mbobb* of HmU ShoiOA 

OMfRO OoTOBdioh BoatiBflk, Eoq. U.P. OborlM MroM, BwrkoUy 

wlluaBi Woltar Ooritll, Em ThroodBBBdU Mraai, LondoB. 
W1UU» RiyBAtert IroB Work«,Btoli>rdohtrB 

Edvor/VoapMloy 
J. L. Hoilor, Em. t..,-, 
0. J, BMoflop, Eo^ LoflodPWBO, Both, obA MooibobU. 

Aodrow TjOwtI^ Eoq. 
John Lidfptt, B-q. 

rvwr Dell, seq, 
Aid. Sir Robert W. Cardea 
Henry Viqnre BaaKEaq, 
William Gardner, Beq. 
John HaMibloek, Eeq. 

Ro^rt Lloyd, Ban. 
William If aenaughtOB, leq. 
Jonathan Thon, Eoq. 
Joho ToBBor, Eoq. 

no Maamioi^A. J. WHITE, Eoq. 
Rolieitort—Memn Pootm, Phillipe, Wlokwortli, oad Ptoroo. 
The foUowing Report wae preMnteid )•« 
Tho Direoton beg leave to enbmil to tho Proprioton tho 

OBBOzed oiatomonte of llabilltioo and aoeeto, and pr^« and lorn 
aooounto for tho half-yoar ending tho 30tb of Jnne loot, from 
wkleh it will be ooon that, after paying the oarront ezpo noeo of 
tho ortabliohmont, making prorieion for bad and donbtnil debU. 
and aliowing for rebato on biilo dieeonntod aat yM dno, thoro ro- 
mains at diopooal the turn of 81A37I. iTa Od. whieb Uioj hare 
appropriated in tho foilowing manner, via i— 

To the payment of a dividend at the rale 
of £t per eont. per annum ... ... £8,000 0 0 

To the payment of a bonot of ISa per oharo 
(the distribntion for the year, thereby 

* amoBBtlngto 71 porooBi) ... ... 4A80 8 0 
And tho baliuieo amonntlng to ... 8,<iS7 17 t 

tho Direoton earry forward to the erodit of the prott and low 
aaeount to bo dealt with hereafter. 

The Direoton who now re'ire from oiSoa in rotation art—‘Sir 
Robert Walter Carden, Mr John Joaro, and Mr William Mao- 
Banghton.oU of whom offer thcmvolvoe fOr ro>Aleotloa, 

The Direoton have to regret the reoent death of their ealaod 
BBb>Maaaaor, Mr John Oooto Stlrka 

Tho divldood and boau^ free of inoonif«taz, will bo payablo 
at the bank, on and after Tueedar, the Mth inet. 

After the ** Register of Shanhoiden ” aad " Register of 
Tranafon '* bad been anthenticated by impressing thereupon 
the oorporato seal of tho bank, tho Soeretary road tho report and 
aoeounto, and 

It was roMlvod nnanimonsly, that tho Report now road bo 
raeoivod and adopted • 

Whereupon a dividend was deelarsd, for the period ending 
the 30th of June loot, at and after the date «r Ad per oeal. per 
annum, and a bonus of Ids. per share, both free of ineome-taz. 

The following Direoton navlag retired (by rotation) were 
nnanimonsly rwoleeted, vis. Sir Robert Waltor Oardoo, Mr John 
Jones, and Mr Maenaughteo. 

Resolved unanimously— 
That the beat thanks of the Proprietors bo tendorod |e the 

Ptreeton for Uioir valuable sorvieee during the past half-rM, 
That the best thanks of the Meeting be given to Mr White, 

the Manager, for his oourtesy and diUgiaeo in the discharge cf 
hU duties. 

That the thanks of the Meeting are eminently due to the 
Auditors for the satistMtory manner in whioh they have dls> 
oharged their dntiea 

Mr William Anning and Mr Owen Lewis were nnanimonsly 
re.eleoted by the Shareholders as Auditors for the ensuing year. 

(Signed) 
ROBERT WALTER CARDEN, Chairman. 

Eztraoted from the Minutes, C. J. Worth, deoretary. 

BIRDS' NESTS, with 22 Colorml FUtea of 
Egga Idmo...—.cloth 4 

BIRDS of the SEA SHORE, Colored Plates. 
Idmo. olotb, gill 1 

BIRDS of the WOOD and FIELD. Edited 
by the Rev. a A. Joaus, B.A. P.LR. la a PaekM 
eontalolng U Cards. Prlutsd iu Colors ....... 1 

BOTANICAL RAMBLES. Bj the Ber. 0. 
A. Jobss. 10mo.....t......„...«—.sloth I 

BRITISH BUTTERFLIES. PACKET of. 
OosttaiBlng II Oarda Prialed in Oelors1 

BRITISH FISHES. A FAMILIAR 
HISTORY Of tho. With Bumtrous Eograviogo. 
Poap. 8vo. eloth, hoiu^ 4 

BRITISH SYLV.E, and FORESTER’S 

lundsrlaaA Bziraeta from Tablsi. 

Sir baoaok RoBtyTLaagham plaoo, London. 
T. 0. Btaok, Esq. Uoydr, London, 
Bsary Tmtmun, Eoq. Littloover, Derby. 

Banaono.—‘The Unien Bank of Londen. 
■OMOITOBO. Memw Marten, Tbomat, aad Bellaasi, Miaoing 

lano, I^mden, B.O. 
APMtaaa^Momn Qallter, Bull, und Jay, publlo aoeonataata, 

8 Moorgate street, London. 
Baoaaas.—MsHrs Huggins aad Rowscli, Na 1 Thrsadasudls 

strust, London, E.O. 
BaanafABT,--Btepben Jaosm Orusn. Rsq. 

ORota il* rsoehureh strust, E.O. 

ars Mths. A a d.' A s. d. Aad. 
» 8 If 11418 18 1 

I I 7 1 4 4 8 18 4 
• 8 T10 1 4 I 0 ii a 
8 88 11480 ia I 

ANDREW FRANCIS, Bserctary. 

PHE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
1 COMPANY. 

spsoiaITnoticb. 

BOHUrVEAR. 
SIXTH DIVISION OP PROFITS. 

All Polieiee noo eSioted will partiolpate in the Dirlslou to be 

insthansMble quantity of mlncriJ of snperior quality whioh oan 
be shfuply raited.fhefllties of distribution to the various mar* 
kela and a good domuod for tbs bsmatlts. 

It will bo sssD from tbs rsports that an annual proSt of A17 
per eeat. per annum, at least, beyond the preferential dividend 
of 18 per eent. may be eipeeted from the lale of the beumtlte, uo 
■OOB as ths undertaking ihall be gut into full operation. 

ProopestuoM, and ruporte on the properte by R H, Bluekwoll, 
Eeq, J. Ivon Swlndall, Beq. 0. H. Bend, Beq. end alee from Mr 
William Johaton aad ether piautieal mlulpa eagiaeere, mey be 
bade! Maeero Haggiaeand Rowmll,Na l^readoee^eetreet, 
btokere to the Oompuny i ef Maierf Marten, Thomas, and Hol> 
lams, Oemmerolal Ohambsrt, l^nslag Ians, Loadon, solMters | 
at tbs Baaksrsi Msssro ifranton and Oo. I Berge yard, 
Bneklerihary ] er at ths ofloss of tho Oompany, 113 Psnehurah 
Mrqet, Lundaa, !.<]. | where plans of the propertim may be seen 
aad ekumiaed, and where all Infrrmatloa as to the Oompaay 

MANUAL, f eap. •re..—...—.—...eloth t 

CHANNEL ISLANDS, RAMBLES AMONG 
tha By a NAtoBAuer. Poap. Ira......Moth I 

CHAPTERS on COMMON THINGS by th* 
SEA-SIDE. ByAaaoPaArt, Poop. Iro.......Moth 4 

CHEMISTRY of CREATION. Ngw and 
Kevieed Edition. Peap. Sro. ...Moth • 

EVENINGS at the MICROSCOPE. By 
P. H. Ootes, Beq. Post Sro......................sloth • 

FLOWERING PLANTS of GREAT 
BRITAIN. By Anno Pbatt. yob. I to T. with 
Colored Plates, tro.doth, gilt, oadi ToL U 

FERNS of GREAT 
An MB PoATf. Porming ToL Tf, 

9.eloth, glU IS 

GRASSES and SEDGES. 
BRITISH. By Ammo Puatt. ColoredPlatee, eon- 
taialng every British Spesiss. Pormlag TM. Til, tre. 

eloth, gUt 10 

FLOWERS of the FIELD. By Rot. C. A. 
Jonaa Peop.lro. New Edition cloth 7 

FOREST TREES. 2 toIa, By Rel. C. A. 
JoHOA Pmia Sro .eloth 7 

GARDENING for CHILDREN. By tho 
Her. 0. A. Jobma lime .—.....................Moth | 

GREEN FIELDS (thej and their GRASSES. 
ByAMMuPaATT. Peap. Sro..—X 

LIZARD, a VTEEK at tho. With Map. By 
the Rer. C. A. Johvs. ISmo .......................otota t 

MONTHLY FLOWER GARDEN, the. 
Colored Platea. lOmo........—..........Moth, gilt | 

MONTHLY GLEANINGS from tho 
FIELD and GARDEN, Edited by the Rer. a A. 
JoHMA With N Celoiod Plates. Impsrial Itom. 

oawa olotb gilt I 

MONTHLY WINDOW FLOWERS, 
Edited by the Bee. (X A. JeasA With IS Oelered 
PiatoA 18me. atelh, |^t t 

MONTHLY WILD FLOWERS. 
Edited by the Rev. 0. A. JenuA With It Colored 
PlatoA lomo..——..—.Moth, gUt 1 

OCEAN, THE. By P. H. Gosab, Em. 

made ae at I5th November nest. 
THE STANDARD WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1828. 

The Aret Division of ProBts took plaoe in 18SS ; and sub- 
ssqaent Divisioos hart been mads in ISt^ 1845, IstO. and 1815. 

The profits to bo divided in 18W will be tnose whioh hare 
arisen stnoe 1856. 

Aeoamolated Fond • £1,684,698 2 10 
Annutl BoTonao • • 289,231 13 6 

Annnal average of new Aisuranoes effected daring the ImI 
Toa yours, upwards of Halv a Nillioh srsaLiita. 

WILL. THOS. THOMSON. Manager. 
H. JONES WILLIAMS. Residentktoretory. 

The Oomjpany’i Medical Officer attendi at the Ottoe daily, at 
Half-pact OuA 

LONDON , , . 88 King William ctrcet. 
I EDINBURGH . 8 George ctrcot (Head OlfieA) 

DUBLIN . 68 Upper Ba^ville itroct. 

J^LANTRISSANT HEMATITE IRON ORE 
_ COMPANY (LlniM)- 

CLOSING or SHARE LIST. 
iNoUct is btrcby giren, that no applleatioos for Shares in this 

Compav EiU bo r^TM after Wsdassday neat, ths Mtb Ja|y 
Inst. By ordsr of the Board, 

8. J. GREEN, Seorotary. 
HI Psnshnreh strest, Loadon. 

BRITAIN. Bi 
Colored Plates, ( 

NORTH BRITISH INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Inoorporated by Roral Cbarter and Act of Parliament. 
CAPITAL-ONE MILLION. 

Haan Orrios—M PBINCB3 STREET, Edinburgh. 
DAVID SMITH. Manager. I JOHN OGILTIE, Secretary. 

LoMooii Orrics-4 MEW BANK BUILDINGS, Lothbury. 

Great northern railway.— 
REDUCTION of PASSENGER PARES and TOURIST 

TICKETS to SCOTLAND. 
On and after the 1st Jaly, ths 1st aad and slase Esprost and 

ordinary fhrea betwssn Kiairi-croas and tbs priaelpal stotioas in 
Beotland will be rednoed. 

TOURlSTr TICKRTS to SCOTLAND fmr ONE CALENDAR 
MONTH will bo Isoaod from Loadoa (Ktn^i steoi Stationi, 
from the 1st July to the Slst Ootober, os aadsri 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
LiahlUtits aad Asasts, SOtii Jnns, 1830. 

Dr. 
To eapttol paid np, rlA AM per share on t.ooo 

shara 
To amount of reserved fund ... ... 
To amonat dne by the Bank on eurreat and 

deposit aoeonnu, bills payable, letters of 
erMit, Ac. ... ... ... ... 

To profit and loss for the balanoe of that ac- 
0‘>ant, rlA i 

Snrplnt profit brooght forward 
from last half year ... Aa,n7t 19 10 

Sinoe added ... ... tejM 8 • 

LIFE ASSURANCE. 

1860, 
POLICIES EPPBCTED WITH THIS COMPANY DURING 
THE PRESENT TEAK WILL BE ENTITLED TO SIX 
YEARS’ BONUS AT NEXT DIVISION OP PROFITS. 

A300.000 0 0 
S3,V0U U 0 

Prom King’s- |— 
|eroas Station. let 

Prom King’s' 
cross Station. 

To 
DandoshBack 
Porfhr „ 
Brosbia w 
Montrose „ 
Arbroath m 
Aberdeen « 

To s. d. 
BdinbaighhBaak 110 8 
Olaegow „ 111 0 
Btlrllim „ 118 6 
Dunked M '*> 0 
Perth „ 180 0 

£8,700,423 1 10 

£227.715 15 4 

2,810,253 0 0 
27,900 7 1 

341,463 0 S 

Pirol and seooad elssi Tourist Tisksts will be iaiasd only by 
tbs S a.m. and fi,U p.m. trains from King’s eroae, and third- 
elam Tourist Tioksts only by ths 9.15 p.m. train. Holders of 
Tonrist Ticksts may break their joamsy at Edinboigb, Gla^ow, 
or Perth. 

Tioksts art Issasi daily atEdiabnigh and Glasgow stations for 
szenrsions through Hootlaad, whioh inolads srery obarge for 
ooQveyaaos throughout ths Jourasy, 

For further imraoalare see bille. 
SEYMOUR CLARKE, Gsoatal Mansecr. 

London, KlngVeross Btatloa, Juno 37,1300. ^ 

By Ezobequer Bills and East India Bonds ... 
By other securities, inoluding bills disoountod 

and loans 
By building, furniture, and fiztnres 
By oath in band, at Bank of England, and at 

£2,719,423 1 10 

Profit and Lorn Aeooant of the City Bank for the Half-year 
ending J nne 30,1860. 

Dr. 
To sorrent ezponaee, inoluding salaries, rsat, 

stationery, Direoton* remuneration, propor¬ 
tion of building ezpeuaes, allowanoe for bad 
and doubtful debts, iuoome taz, Ae. ... £9,084 13 8 

To amount carried to profit and loos, new ae- 
oount, being rebate on bills discounted not 
yet due ... ... ... ... 4,345 13 11 

To diridend aoooont for the payment of a diri- 
dond at the rate of £8 per eont. per annum 
upon £300,000, amount of paid-up capital 
upon 0,u00 ehares ... ... ... 9,000 0 0 

To bonne of Ite. per share on 6,000 sharee ... 4,600 0 0 
To undivided profit transferred to profit and 

loss new aoooont ... — $/ar I7 9 

PHENOMENA of NATURE, THE< 
Poap. Sro.sloth S 

POISONOUS, NOXIOUS, find SUSPECTED 
PLANTS of onr FIELDS and WOODA By Anna 
PaATt. With 44 ColoroA Plates, Impsrfii IfloM. 

Great western railway.— 
ANNUAL MEETING of tbs BRITISH MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION at TORQUAY, Angnst lat, lad, aad Srd. 
Members of the Ameotation aad their friends presenting their 
eardi at anv station on ths Great Wsetorn Railway at whioh 
throngh tWhauaia laniod on Tneoday, Wodnesdu, or Tbni» 
day, the 31st Jnly aad 1st and Sad August, oan obtain 1st and 
Sod elam RETURN TICKETS te Torquay, arailabls for rstnm 
on any day op to Monday, tbs ith August, ioelosiTe; with per- 
mitsisn te brook tbs Ijumqy at Easter, slthsr going or rt« 
taming, 

RAIN CLOUD, THE. Bj 0« Tomlinson, 
Xi^c HtftOa —o>osnnsootanoooosona8»A8iwiaWESi8Wiiiiii88iooaw #lOthi S 

RAMBLE in SPRING. Bj the Bav. C. A. 
JoWiL IdOlOo e..a.a»»oooo»«oaoonw,oao»oooo>song»a»Mao*aoaa»ClOih X 

RAMBLE in SUMMER. By the Rev. a 
A.JonBs. lllino. sMk I 

RAMBLE in AUTUMN. By the Rev. a 
A. Jonas. Itmo.steth 1 

RAMBLE in WINTER. <lBy the Rev. 0. 
A. Jonas. ISma.—.—L—aloUt 1 

RURAL AFFAIRS, SKETCHES of. By 
MrsCnAKLssToKUJtsog. Psnp. fro..elota S 

SEA'SIDE PLEASURES. Fesp. 8to, 
limp eloth 0 

SONGSTERS, OUR NATIVK By Anne 
Paarr. With 78 Colored Plates. 16mo......—....cloth S 

TEMPEST, THE. By C. Tomlimson, Esq. 
lOino........sloUk t 

THUNDER STORM, THE. New Edition. 
By 0. Tonuasoa, Esq. Psap. Ira,.....olotk S 

WANDERINGS through the CONSERVA¬ 
TORIES at KBW. Penp. If*........—.^tath 3 

WATERING PLACES of ENGLAND. 
Psap. Sva.....—...olotli 0 

WILD FLOWERS. By Akve Prati. In 
3 vela, with 183 Oolorod Plates. Itmo........oUth IS 

WONDERS of the SEA SHORE. 16mo, 

QTATE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
O OBlots, 38 Ladgats hill and I Pallmall Bast, London. 

Capital—Half-a-M illion. 
(Hiaimian—The Right Hon . Iiord KEANE. 

Managing Dirsetor-PSTER MUKRISuN, Esq. 
Annits WantM.—This Otmpany not baring any life bostness, 

ths Direoton Invito agents acting only Ibr lift companies to 
rspresont ths Company for fin , plats glass, and aoeldental death 
insuranesa, to whom a liberal cemmiaalion will be aUowod. Brery 
infermatiun fumiched onapplleatim to tac Scerstvy, 88 Lad- 
gals bill, London, E.a WlLLIAM CAN WELL, Bserotary. 

CTAIDAN’S THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, 
O BIRKENHEAD. 

PATUOa. 
BIsQiMtUw AB0HBI8HOP of CANTIBBURT. 

PaiKcirau 
Ths Rev. JUdEPU BAYLEE. 

MICHAELMAS TERM osmmaaoss Ssptsmbsr IS. Tbt Col- 
lege opens on tho 17th. 

AppItooMono te ta mads to tho Priaolpnl. 

ASMIS S 4 

By balanes brooght down-rig, sarplng profit 
brought forward from last half-year ... ASoyt it 10 

Siaocaddsd ,. ... .. ... ai.tM • • 

£84,988 3 4 

Ws bare ezamlned, aad do approve of Uw above aoooants. 

WM. ANNING, 1 A-aiu- 
OWEN lewhI,;^®"**"’ 

^HE CITY BANK, comer of Finch lane, 
1. Threadnoedle strrst, London; Inoorporated by Royal 

Cbarter, 18tA—Subeeribed capital, 800,OOO{.; pald-ap capital, 
SOO.OOOL ; reserved fond, S3,000L 

Carrent acooanto are made mo to the Mth of Jnaa and Slat of 
Dsosmber in each year; and If ths erodit balance chall not, at 
any time during the half-year, have been bolow aooL, interest at 
the r-te of 8 i>er cent, per aanam Ic allowed on tho minimnm 
monthly balanoee. If not bolow SOUL intereet at tho rate of 1 
per eent. per anonm to allowed on ths minimnm monthly bal* 
aaeee; bat if nudsr 2001, no interest to allowed. 

Deposit Aeooants.-rMoney it reodvod from ths pnblio gener¬ 
ally ; and interest alluwsd thereon at tho oorrent rate of ths 
day ; tbs Bauk notifying any ohange in ths rate of Interost by 
adverttoemont, In one er more of the leading London nowa- 

agency of eonntry and forei(p> banks, whether Joint- 
Stock or private, to undertaken by the Bank. 

Lotion od credit, payable at any of the ehief eommereial 
towne aad eltiee of the world, an granted. 

Cireular notei are tosued by the Bank, addreeaed to all, and 
payable at any of the plaoea on ths continent when the Bank 
nas an agent 

Dividends, Ae., on Goverament and other etooke, annnttiea, 
penaiooe, Ae., are roeeived for enctomen of the Bank without 
obarge ; and every deeoription of banking basinua to transacted. 

London, 17th July, 1840. 

13 0YAL FREE HOSPITAL for the 
A V DBSTITITTE SICK aad DISEASED, Grny’s-lnn road. 

among ite ioMrers, and in wCieh all iosur aaoas sflkoted on or 
before Sept 28 nezt will participate. 

Buaiusae of the Company ozotods............. A88,on0;000 
Duty paid to Goverumout, 1868 78,888 
Farmiug stock ineurod froe of duty ... 10,107,684 

For proposals apply to Society's uflloe. 3 Oresc sat, Nsw Bridgs 
strsst, Blaokfrian, AC., or Surrey etreet, Morwieb. 

AV DBSTITITTE SICK aad DISEASED, Gny’s-lnn road. 
In eoneequanoo of tho numbon of wntehod applioaote, tho 

Wookly Board fool it tholr impcntlvo duty to mono an oaroest 
APPEAL te tho pablio for oontlnned support to snabls thorn 
to admit aad nllsvo ths diitressiDg oasss that dally preasnt 
thameolvaa 

Coatribatloiis notivod by ths Trsasnnr, Edward Mastenaan, 
Esq. N loholaa Ians; also by Meson Coutts aad 0<>.; Drummond 
and Oa ( Hsrrito and Oo.; Raaaom ond Oa : Pnaoott, Orote, 
and ^ I Smith, Parns, and Co.; Olyn and Oa : Jonas Lloyd 
and Co. s Barelay and Ca ; Dentoon and Oo. ; WilUama Dn- 
00^ and Oa i Ovtrond, Oumov, aad Ca ; Ntobot and Oo. Bor- 
nce'sotroot; Masterman and Oo. ; and at tho Hoqpitalfrom 
Ton tUl Plva STAHPOBD 8. SMITH, Boa 

NOTICE of DIVIDEND.—BANK of 
DEPOSIT (Beteblishtd A.D. 1844), No. 8 Pailmall East, 

liOndoD. 8.W. 
Tbs iVaRRANTS fM ths HALF-YEARLY INTEREST, at 

ths rata of 6 por oont. por annum, on Dopooit Acoounts, to tho 
30th Juno, aro ready for delivery and payable daily botwesn 
ths honn of Tsa and Pour. ^ 

PETER MORRISON, Managing Diroetoc. 
July lOth, I8ta 

Prospeotnsss and forms aontfno on appliaatlon. 

WHITE’S NATURAL HISTORY of 8EL- 
BOKNB. Arranged for Yoong Ponona A Now and 
Keviaed Edition. With unmerous Woodonto, dnwn bv 
Woolfs. Post 8vo.olotb, boards 

YEAR of COUNTRY LIFE; or, The 
Obronieto sf ths Tonng Natnralist. Psap. Svo. pOAL.—GREAT NORTHERN RAIL- 

WAY.—Kingh-eroaa and Holloway Dopdta—Tbt prosoul 
PRIOR of COAL brought to Loudon and doiiverod by this 
Company (within fivt miles of ths Depfito) to as follows;— 

HOUSE COAL. Per Ton. 
a d. 

SltwollMain_   17 0 
Now Birehwo^ 17 6 
Stanley Main, Briggs’ ........ 18 0 

AN ALLOWANCE OP 26 PER OBET. TO MEMBEBS. 

SOCIETY POR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGP. 
Depositortes: <7 Groat Queon stroot Liaoeln’s.tnn.Pialda, 

W.O. t 4 Royal Egsbaaga Jk.0.{ aad U Uaacvtr stroel, Uan- 
over square, W.—London, 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS 
AKD COFFEES, 

_ IN ENGLAND ARE TU BE OBTAINED OP 
PHILLIPS AND CO., TEA MERCHANTS, 

8 King WilUnm street, Citv. 
Good strong asoful Ton. fin Od., 8a ltd., la, and 4a; rich Boa- 
•hong, Sa 8d.. Sa lOd., and 4a Pure Coffeca ia, la 8A, la Id., 
la 4£, la 6d., and la 8d. Toa and Coffte to tho valoo of tOa 
■*Dt saRlaaW'fteo te any Rallaray Station or auirkst town In 
RngianA A prioo enrrent frva Sngars at market prieea All 

rpHE MERCANTILE DISCOUNT 
I COMPANY ILimitedl. 
NOTICE to HEREBY GIVEN that tho Dividond and Boons 

together equal to 10 per eent por annum (free of income-tog) 
Stored St the Mertibg of the P^rieters held thto day, wUi te 
pMabio on and after uKnorruw (Friday), tba SAh Instant, at the 
oOoes of the Cumpauy. .j 

By order of tho Board, 
JAMES N. A. WALLIMQER. Saxotery. 

London. 34 and 85 Birohin lane, 
18th July, 186a 

Etotear____..........._.........._-19 0 
Gawter Mail 
Old Ualgh Moor, Brigge, Sm, and Oa ............... 
Worsboro’ Park 
Hoy land 
Oaks.— 

Lund Hill_-_I.!!.. ".. ® 
Wombwell Main 
Uaigh Moor Pope’s and Pegtaenk 

SILKSTONB. 
Capers aad (^ak 33 c 
Wharoeliffs .....—..—...-.......................... .1— a 
Nawton. Cbamters, and Can j** • 

Ditto ditto Thte Ssm......—......... 2t 0 
O. Chamten'Solosted Mortcmtoiy 35 9 

STEAM, FURNACE, AND BAKERS’. 
Sstosniaga—..——...-.... 13 0 
Note.....—.........—15 0 
Wost Riding UarUey .....--- 17 6 
Barnsley Steam ----...........____ 19 0 
Uoyland Steam....—31 0 

Oash to te paid gn giviim tks order, or oa dollvory. 
DeRvorlss at Ul^gnto ind Ugaunteod la por ten oxtra. 

• HERBERT CLARKE, OoiMnl Agent. 
Xingktoroit SUMMiLaaden, JuM 37, isaa 

Xsigblishod 1834, 

SCOTTISH UNION INSURANCE 
COMPAE T, 37 CorobUI, London t ■itoboigh and DnbUa. 

BONUS NOTICE. 
PoUetoi opoDod boforo tte oloso of this month (July) wui 

looaro the bonus for tho wholo your thon ondiog. — 
Riflomon and othsr volanteors, white asrring in tho UaiM« 

Kingdom, sasorod at ordinary ratea 
PACTS and FIGURES. 

Capital paid up and undivided profits.. m 
Asonmulated Lifs Fund ... .. — y5<JS| 
Annual Rsvsoas from aU sonrm upwards of 
Amount of Life Insnraaoc to torm — ^ 

Tho How Idfo PoUctea towwd daring tho year ondtog AagBH 
1,1868, wore 62A Also vsa a a 

Sums insorod thorohy .- ***7l}* • • 
Yielding of Now Promlnms - ... 7,144 i t 

Tho fondi of tte Company sro aooaroly tovomod, ohtov ®Pfii 
mortgsgoorroalswmxiUoa and to the Qovominant g*A paiUa 

^‘^PoMofoioposatoaadprosposInsss.oontaialng aU ths noeot. 
sa5^JlI?ttoS2r-*J^C«^^ or frmn tnp •< th# 

Oompony $ agonte ^ »mt»m *9 thS iMOdM BtaPd. I 
Eo, 37 Oomhlll, Lond^ Jnljt t>00. 

Great Indian PENiNSULi 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 

The Dirsotors aro prepared te roeelvo Loans so Dshsntarss oi 
£100 and npwards, for fire or aovon yours from ths 1st J aly last, 
alt DOT cent ner annum intersst, payatent of both prinolpa 
aad totoreot being guaranteod by the Seorotary of State to 
India in CoudcII, wxi‘V*'*i* 
the lOlh JaDttRry ^^ IiondQO ro4 Count, 
M.nir Lombard etreet. Loudon, bv meant of Conpons attaoho« 
to the Dotentarea PorW of Propooal may bo obtained « 
appUoatten at this olfioe. ^ ^ 

(jaBsagBy's Oflless, 8 Nsw Broad itwtt, LonAon, 8.0. 
I8th Jnly, 18W. 

TIUY in th« eheRp«st market was the 
J-P oonsUnt adriss of car late lamsntod statesnun^Sir R. 
P^ Ths BAST INDIA TEA COMPANY art stUl sopplying 
TEAS u 0,11^ at fa td. por poanA Warohooseo, 8 Great St 

OLEHFIELD PATEHT STABCH, 
^ USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY, 
£V1>^MA>0UM0ED by her majesty’s laundress 

yo BE THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVBE USED, 
_^Spid kp aU Ohandtora, Gressti, *a 5m. 
If OTQEEBPOOH and Co. Qiagfiov wid Lendae. 

Parea | 

let 
Cto. 

Snd 
Ola 

ird 
Ola 

a d. 
130 0 
130 0 
130 0 
130 0 
130 0 
130 r 

6.d. ad 
96 8 46 0 
30 0 46 0 
90 0 46 0 
90 9 48 0 
» 0 46 0 
90 6 46 0 

I .' 
• « 
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THE EXAMINER, JULY 21, 1860. 

THB LAn lift BOBUT PHL. BABT. 
JmI fvMMM, in f«l 8f«, ^riM !■. M. «Mk, 

rrCH of th« LIFE and CHARACTER 
Mr BOBBBT PBBb, But. B/ th$ BIcM Bw. BIr 

18 Grbat Marlbobouor Strbbt. 

HURST A BLACKETT’S 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Jo>t pnblithedy in S toIa 8to, with a Portnit from m Photograph bj Clandat, price 31a 

lobs hacattlat’s miscellaneous wkiunos 
Comprising-^ 

f^ragments of a Boman TalA Ebsats: 
On the Royal Society of LiteratnrA John Dryden. 
Seenes from Athenian Rerels. History. 
Criticisms on the Principal Italian Writers. Mill on OoremmenL 

Ha I. Dante No. II. Petrarch. Westminster Reriewer’s Defence of Mill. 
Some Account of the Great Lawsuit between the Utilitarian Theo^ of GoremmenL 

Parishes of St Dennis and St George in the Sadler’s Law of Population. 
Water. Mirabeau. 

A Conrersation between Mr Abraham Cowley Barere 
and Mr John Milton touching the Great Ciru Biooaaphjxs 
War. Francis Atterbury. 

On the Athenian OratorA John Bunyan. 
A Prophetic Account of a Grand National Epic Olirer Goldsmith. 

PocBA to be entitled The Wellingtoniad, and to Samuel Johnson, 
be published A.D. 3834. William Pitt 

On Mitford’s History of Greece. Miscellaneous Poems, Inscriptions, Ac. A 

London: Longman, Green, Longman, and Roberta 

Nothtaf «a b« won 1—ieM* 
than tlM gaalal anS naaMwIaS 
Srupathy with hit hauhiu 
an lilt 111 whlnh Bbr lawrwiii 
uaalfUU la muj Um. Wi 
pau em this pmon af bin TRAVELS IN THE REGIONS 

of th* UPPER and LOWER AMOOR, and tin RUSSIAN 
ACQUlSiTlOMS on tbn COMriHM of INI^ and 
CHINA ; wUh AdvontnrM among thn Moantaln KliNhia, 
and thn Manjonrn. MaoTargi, Toongou, Tonanmla, Gold!, 
and Onlyaka. Bf T. W. ATKINBON, P.G.S., P.AO.S.. 
Aathor of * Orinntal and Waalnm Sibnria.* Uodioatod, by 
pirmlmina, to Hna MaimTi. Royal 8*#, with nighty-tniaa 
lUnatratlou, and Map by Airowamitb, >1. M. alngantly 
boand. [OaTonaday. 

A SUMMER RAMBLE in the 
HIMALAYAS : with SPORTING ADVENTURES in the 
VALE of CASHMERE. .Edited by MOUNTAINEER 
Sio, with Dlutratione, lU. 

“ A book which wo cannot oommond too highly. It is a moat 
intcimting, ploamnt, aad woU-writtnn narratlra Tho iportiag 
ozplc iU which It dooeribw arc eomparatintly noTol, and tho 
aooount of the aoenory amongat wtaiob they were porformid is 
graphie and eharming.**—Litoruy Ouitto. 

OBNBBAIiS BOSK AND STUABrS INDIAN OAMPAIGHS. 

Jest pahlWiad. in post SfO. with Map. pciu ta SA doth. 

r^ENTRAL INDIA during the REBELLION 
of tail and ISM t A Narrativo of Oporattonn of tho BrftlM 

Notau from tho BnpprmHnn of Mutiny in AnrampM teJM 
Osptaia af Owaliu andu Malu Euiral Sir HUGH ROSB, 
oZBrAo.. and Brigadier Sir 0. STUART. K.O.B. By TaoiiAe 
liOWB, M.R.CAE., LA.0., Madlaal OMear to the Carpo af Madru 
Happen and Minen. 

Landon: Longman, Oman. Longman, aad Boherti. 

graphie and eharming! 

DOMESTIC MEMOIRS of the 
ROYAL FAMILY, aad of the COURT of ENGLAND. 
ehleSy at BHENE and RICHMOND. By POLKBSTONB 
WILLIAMS, r.a.8L 3 lala. with flno Portraito. So. Sin M. 

* An inUrastisg, plaaiant, and ioatruetiro book, abundant in 
anaodoto and uraeabla nMsipiug. It arinoae oouidarable rasaareh 
and a generally aound niitorieal Jadgment.”—Speotator. 

SIX MONTHS IN REUNION: 
A CLERGYMAN’S HOLIDAY, AND HOW HE PAB8BD 
IT. By the Rea. P. BEATON, M.A 8 aola. SU 

** Mr Beaton hu donojnod atraiee in the publioation of tbooo 
intomting aolnmce. Hie work ia written with toate and akiU, 
and ahouBoe with anaodoto and laformatioo.”—Literary Gaaotte. 

NARRATIVE of a RESIDENCE 
at the COURT of MEER ALI MOORAD, with WILD 
SPORTS in tho VALLEY of tho INDUS. By Captain 
LANGLEY, into MadiaaCaralry. Saola. [Jnat ready. 

Just published, post Svo, price 7a 

FEN AND PENCIL SKETCHES OF A HOLIDAT SCAMPER 
IN SPAIN. 

By A. C. ANDROS. 

** Nihil Scriptnm Miracoli Cnnsd.” 

London: Edward Stanford, S Charing cross. 
Jut pablMMd, Sixth EdlUoa with now Portntt, la Sd. 

OOIC for the MILLION; a Familiar Ex- 
J poMttoa of the Art'of Biaeirni-ig and ito Apptioation ta 
dory. Moral Phtl^i^. PoltttoarEoooMny, and Statiotioe. 
Ih aa Appendix on the Phiteoopby of Inni^ago. Bt J. W. 
nAxr, P.bA 

London: Longman and Go. SS Patimutir i«w. 

I Just published, fcap. Svo, price 7a Sd. 

A GUIDE TO THE ISLE OF WI 
ITS APPROACHES AND PLACES OF RESORT. 

With numerous Wslks, Drives, and Excursions, and a General Synopsis of its Topogr 
Products, and Manufactures: Local Affairs, Civil and Religious; Antiquities 
History, Geology, Botany, and Zoology. 

By the Rev. EDMUND VENABLES, of Bonchurch; 

and other eminent Local Natnralists. 

With Map, containing popolar References to Fouiliferons Localities, Antiquities, Landing-places for Boats, 
&a, and an Appendix, showing the Island, Southampton Water, and the adjacent Country, on a 
reduced scale, geologicidly colowed. 

Price 7a Sd.; or, with the Map mounted on Linen, in a separate case, 10a Sd. 

London: Edward Stanford, S Charing cross, S.W. 

Jail publiAad, damy Svo, wiUi OhroaM-ttntod Mapi, 

THE DISCOVERY AND GEOGNOSY OP 
Gold deposits in australu; 

wUh Oompariaoni aad Aoounnto of tho Gold Bagiona in 
Cnlltoraia, Rnmia, India, Bratfl. Me.; inolud ing a Philotophloa 1 
friaqaiailioB oai tba Ori^ of Gold in Plaoor-dopoalto and in 
QBaito>vdaa. By Binraos Datioou, Mombor of tho Philoaopbl- 
enl Soel^ of Now Booth Waloa, and late Mining Amoeinto of 
Hm Gold DiaooTfror rooogniaod hy tho Looal Goommont aad 
aaaployod aa Crown Commlailaoor for Exploration of Gold Ftelda 
InAwtralto. 

London: Longman, Graen, Longman, aad Babarta. 

Agriculture, 
Ai^tectare, 

MARGARET and her BRIDES 
MAIDS. Prieo Sa. bound and illoatratod. Forming 
VoluBoZI of Ho BIT aad BLAcaxn’a STAjiDAan Linnanr 
or Chbap SniTioai or Popclae Modbix Woaxa. 

* Wa roeommond all wbo arc in acaroh of a faaeinating norol 
to road this work. Thore la a frwhnaaa and originality about ft 
goito charming.”—Athcnmam. 

THE NEW NOVELS. 

BOND AND FREE By the 
Aathor of * 0A8TB,* Ac. 3 roU. 

“ A Tory good nocel. Tho plot ia well put together, and the 
whole ia eatotally written.”—Onroniolo. 

** A eloTcr ana Intoraating noTol. It haa great power, and tha 
atory ia well iwtainad.'*—Literary Gaaetto. 

HHE EDINBURGH REVIEW, 
L Na OOZZVII, waa pnbliahad on SATURDAY LAST. 

OoxTuara. 
1. Chcrallar on ibo P.ll in the Value of GolA 

11. Diarlea aad Oorramondanoo of Gaoigo RoM. 
III. D’HanmonTlUo’a Union of Praneoand Lamina. 
IV. Mnrohtaon^ Lataat Goologieal DlaeoTtriea. 
V. Tha Patrimony of St Peter. 

VI. Taaghan'a RoTolutiooa ia Baxliih Hiatory. 
VII. Mnbrote'a Memoir of Ary S^efor. 

TUI. Dolgoronkow on Bnate aad Serf-Rmaaetpntion. 
IX. Corraapondaneo af Humboldt and Vamhagm. 

X. Thlorr Sorenlaanth Volume. 
Xf. Oardtoal Mal'k Edition of tho Vatiena Oodax. 

XII. Saerat Voting aad Parliamentary Reform. 
London: Longman and Co. Edinburiih: A. and 0. Blaek. 

THE CORNHILL MAGAZINE, No. 8 
<F<Hr Angost), will be pnblisbed on Friday, the 37th inst, price One Shilling, with Two Dlnstrations. 

Contents;— 

rVamley Parsonage. (With an Ulnstration). 

Chapter XXII.—Hagglestock Parsonj^ 
„ XXIIL—Theltinmphof the GiantA 
„ XXTV.—Magna est VeritaA 

** Unto this Last” I.—The Roots of Honour. 

Physiological lUddleA II.—Why we Grow. 

The Four Georges: Sketches of Manners, Morals, Court and Town lifiA (With an Illustration.) 
IL—George the Second. 

How I quitted Naples. 

Stranger than fiction. 
William Homtrth : Painter, Enmver, and Philosopher. Essays on the Man, the Work, and the 

Time. VII.—^A History of Hard Work. 

. On HolidayA—A Rhapsody for August 

-Boondabout PaperA No. 6.—On Screens in Dining Booms. 

London: Smith, Elder, and Co., 85 CornhilL 

“ Popplih alia. 
And hiatrionio mummorr. that Ite down 
Tho pulpit to tho lcT«l or tho aUgo.”—Cowptr. 

Fop tho PtcocbI Bomod* PRACTICAL GUIDES.for TOURISTS. 
By an Buautniiax Aubbaa 

** Gonniaa Handbookant laat.”—Oieil Sarrioa GiiHte. 
** Oortoinly tha'moat oompre^onaiTt aad praatieaily naa fuL*'— 

Art JonmaL 
Praatiaal Italy. Ird SdittoA 3a. ad. 
Piuallaal Swiaa Gaido. liltb Themand, Sa Sd. 
Ptaetieal Rhino. (SelgiDm. Holland. Gormany.l la 
Praotfoal Faria GuldA 3id Mtioo. lath Thontand, lA 
Praatiaal Througb.Routoa from London, la 
Praotioal Than Khloi of Omtinoptal R^la. Sd. 

London: Longman and Oo. 

Bt ” scrutator," Author of ’The Maater of tba 
Houudi,’ he. 3 Tola with llloatratimir. 

** In the work before na we hare a matnn iaiaalaation doToted 
to tho working out of a aupeiior plot, and to to* lUnotmtion of 
a moro Tariod aooial and domeatio life than in ' The Mnater of 
tha Honnda* * Lord Piiawnrluo’ will hooome ana of tho mok 
popular noTola of tho aoaaen."—Sunday Tlmoa 

ONLY A WOMAN. By Capt 
LA8CBLLE8 W&AXALL. 3 Tola 

** Captain Wraxnll writes briakly and piaaoantly.”—Exnminar. 
" ‘Only a Woman ’ la Tory roadable.”—Atbeuiam. 
" A Tory ploamnt book.”—Literary Gaaotte. 

MAINSTONE’S HOUSE- 
KEEPER. By « BILVERPEN.” 3 Tola 

"In *Mainotono’a Heuaekaopor’ Miai Motoyard tally 
mnintaina her right to the aom do plnmo with wbleh Dooglaa 
Jtrrold inToited hw.”—Critte. 

HE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCXV» 
is pabUahad THIS DAT. 

OaxTKMTa: 
I. Tha London Poor. 

IL J ootpb Sttaligor. 
III. WocKiteu’s faTinga and Earningo. 
IT. The Ca^ and South AMoa 
V. Mn arote*b Memoir of Ary Sehoffer. 

VI. StonohODgo. 
VII. Darwin on Spooioi. 

Till. Tho OonaerratiTO Roaetion. 
John Murray, Albomarlo stroot. 

NSW WORK BT THE AUTHOR OP ‘ OUR FARM 

OP POUR AORXa* 

Small post Svo, 

FROM HAY-TIME TO HOPPING: 
[Next weak. 

^ Just pabUahad,ptiee4A id. 
: 0 E M S. By L. Third S 

By the aaoM Author, 

POEMS. By L. Ss. 6d. 

POEMS. By L. Second SerieA 4a 6d. 
London: E. T. WhltSeld,178 Strand. 

THE CURATES of RIVERS- 
DALE : RECOLLECTIONS in the LIFE of a CLBBGY- 
MAN. Written by HIMSELF. Dodiented to the Duke of 
Manoheator. 3 toIa 

GRANDMOTHER’S MONEY. 
By tho Author of * WILDPLOWBR,’ Me. 3 toIs. 

** A good noToL Tho moat interesting of the Author’s pro* 
4n etions.'—Athaaaia m. 

NIGHT and DAY. By the Hon. 
0. 8. SAYILK S toIa [Jnstrsady. 

MUBRAT’S EDIXJOHS FOR THE 
PEOPLE. 

PootSTo. Sn 

ALL ROUND THE WKEKIN, 
By Walter White, 

Author of * A Month in TA4.atiiie.’ 

On JoIt Slat, a New EditioD, uitb IllostrationA to ha pnbHabad 
Monthly, and oompletad in Seren ShllUog Parts, royal Siw. 

THE REV. GEORGE 0 RABBE’S 
POBTICAL WORKS, with hia Lotten, aad Jonranlo, and n 
Mamoir of bis Life. Edited, with Cotemporaiy Netea by 
Seott, Hebar, Moare, Bogan, ho. by Hii Sox. 

New Complate. uniform with tho aboTA 

LORD BYR0F8 POETICAL WORKS, 
with notoa by Jeftry, Hebor, Wllaon, Moort, Glffocd, Orabbe, 
Lockhart, Me. Dlastratod with Portrait and Engmilngi. 
Royal Sto, ta sawed; or 10a Sd. in elolh. 

UI. 

MOORE’S LIFE of LORD BYRON. 
With hia I^ten and JoarnalA With Notm by JiAry, Haber, 

_J4»*ri. QHford, Crahbo, Loekhart, Me. liluatmtod 
With PortrailA Boyal Sto, ta siwod; or 10a Sd. in oMh. 

'' Just pnbllshod, pries tA Sd. 

OEMS. By L I N u 8. 
Oontents: Tha PriaiteM of Itif.—Tittaa-Tha Traneh of 

L— IiIndA— Baroeat.— laoUne.— Tba Shadow.— Minor 

'' London': E. T. Whitflel<K 17S Strand. 
Two vols. demy Svo, 3ta 

HISTORY OF ITALY. 
From the Abdicstion of Napoleon 1. 

With Introdootory References to that of Earlier 
TimeA 

By Isaac Butt, 

Pormarly Profaasor of PeUtteal Economy in tho Univeraity of 
Dublin. 

rpHOUQHTS in METRE. By Mrs R. D, 
JL Wauxt, Author of * Brief Somys.’ 

'* Dcatring to toueh the lympnthiM of tho many, rather than 
to rmoh th. mon roll nod approbation of the few, the authoram 
may hope to attain mere than bar medast dosirM. . . . . In 
language both ehoioo and uoafliiotod, htr deaoriptions of natural 
ohloeu ar. liuiiularly appropriau and rleh.”—OlobA 

. . . . . “ This lady i. able to write limply and woU.’’— 
Critic. 

London: Hurst and Blaekott Hertford: S. Austin. 

Just pobUshod, post Sva, olotb, print 10a 

[PSBS of the HEAVEN that LIBS 
OUT UK By T. E. Potxtixa 

London: E.T. Whitflild, ITS Strand. 

HI S T 0 B Y****©?’ SUNDAY. 
By tho Author of 'Time and Faith.* Couteinlng:— 

I. OrMtt of tho Sovou Daya WoeA—f. Tho Mooaie Sabbath—3. 
Tho Babbinteal Sabbath. ■«. The Lord’a Dar.—t. Sunday Edict 
of Oixiitantino.—a. Sunday of Protoatantiam and Trut Sabbath 
PrlaaiplA 

Gtoombridga and Soiu, Paternoster row. 

J oat ready, 1 voL price Ita Sd. 

The LONG RUN. A Novel. 
By Hanar Owoax, LL.D. Anther of ‘ Out on tho World,* 

Me. 

" * Tho Long Bun * ia decidedly a briUiant eketeh of life, aad 
an effoetifo cxpo.ition of aomo momontoui phaam of human 
nature.”-Brening Sun. 

** The ecoDo of the norcl is chiefly laid in Ireland ; and as 
pietureaque deoeription ia ovidontly tho author’l fortA bo has 
aaplo opportunity of revolliag in Ik ... . Tho dtelogues 
arc infused with much draautie spirit, and art quite up to the 
aaark, wbiieiheatyle is ptherwlee fluent and cncigetic.*’—Dis* 
patoh, July Ik 

L. Booth, 307 Regent ctreet, W. 

BOSWELL’S LIFE of JOHNSON; 
tending tee TOUR to WALES and the HBBBIOB8. With 
Notm by ^rd Stewell, Sir W. Hoott, Maokiateah, Macfcland, 

^*'*8 by Mr OaoKSA lllnatrated with Pofteatta. 
Boyal Svo, 10a sewed; or Ita. eioth. 

John Murray, Albemarle atrast. 

3 volA past Svo, 

CASTLE RICHMOND 
A Novd. 

By Anthony Trollope. 

This d^, Sva ta. Sd. 
HE DEFENCE of ENGLAND. 
Genoral Sir HowAan Doculas, Bark 

Joba Murray, Albamarla atwat. 

Cbepman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly. 

This day is pubUahad. priaa to. 

PATRIOTS AND PILTBUSTERS; 
OA 

INCIDENTS or POUITCA^AND EXPLORATORY 

By LAURENCE OLIPHANT, 
Author or * Lard Elgia^ Miaaioa to China and Japan,* 

* Minneoota and the Par Weak* Me. 

WlUiam Blackwood aad Bans, BdUbuigh and London. 

PIANOFORTES 
SECOND.HAND. 

By the most Eminent Makers. 
CRAMER, BEALE, and 

201 Regent street. 

Tho Third Vaiume, Ita. 
ISTORY of ENGLAND daring the 
BEIGN of GEORGE the THIRD. By WiuiAuI^aBav, 

Tolumm I and 1I| Sis. 
London: .'John W. Parker and Son, West Staund. 

Now rmdy, prioo Ida Sd. 

LKERTON RECTORY: being 
I Sooeud of * Twenty Yean in tee Church.’ 

jAMm Proaerr, B.A. 
’* The refluod drollary and quiet mtire teat run through the 

narrative remind one of Sidney SmitA*—St Jamm’i ChtoniolA 
Junertb. 

*' Pvr tlicaeand other merits whloh 'Elkertoo Reetoiy * tvinom 
wa roeommond itte all who love eouutry waya and country folkA 
and who, though aarnoatiIt ihcir piety, have sumo folluw.fotliog 
with an anther whooo graror moods do not inhibit tlte free play 
of a genial rr»Ue.|ovteg epitik”—Speotator, July L 

L. Bojth, m; Rogcat atroot, W. 

HARMONIUMS. 
CRAMER, BEALE, and CO. 

DaaarlptionandUatofPrteeAP^*'^. 

8EC0ND-HAND***'HABM0N1UM8 
in groat variety. 

201 Regent street. 

TTNIVKRSITY EDOdATION in ENGLAND 
HATIVBS of IMDIh, ooneidotod with a vtow to 

ivr tee Laamad Profeesiuna or tee PnbHo SoevioA 
y* *• a Claw wba shall mediate hotwosn tho 

Jamm Udgway, PieaadUly; and nU Bookaaneis. 

Jute pnhliohod. Third Sdtttoa, prise lOL peat firm IS stamp#, 

r\N DEAFNESS end NOISES in the EAR, 
V./ renltiag from Goat, Hheumntlem, and Heuralglo Head* 
a^ By WikUAX BAavav, r.K.C.8. Snrgeon to tee Boyal 
Diteiamy for Dtaoaeoe of tho Car, Soho oquarA 

Dp IImmss 
Just pubUakod, ta sd. post frss SSalampi, 

The EAR in HEALTH and DISEASE, with 

IroafloD: Jamas Mafldan. t rinsk 

Priatod hy CnAntna RarxBi.L,of High straat. Putney, 
I PriutIngjeSlee, Humber U Little Pultenay etroat, ia 
’ariah af m JamsA WsttmlnMar, ia tea Oennty of 
loaox, and pubUahad by Oaaasa Latham,of Humbert 
Bgteu Mreot, in the Strand, in the afomsaid Oouuty 
idlmea. at Numbor 3 Waliingten straat afermaid.— 1.^1.. U3..A emM * 
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